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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI4Y. 
Monday, 16th March, 1931. 

Th,. Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RBTBBNOJDIENT OF A MUSLIM J'BOJ[ THB RAILWAY AUDIT DnuTlllllf'l', 
MULTA.N. 

931. *BaJi Ohauclhury Muh&llUllad Iam&1l DaD (on behalf of Seth 
Haji Abdooln Haroon): (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is B fact that Mr. Mahomed Sabir Qureshi, B.A., a 
Muhammlwan graduat·e, who was appointed' in the Railway Audit Depart· 
ment, Multan, on the 81st January, 1981, was dischar.ged by the D. A. 0., 
just. nfter !i days of his appointment on Rccount of retrenchment? 

(b) Was there a majority of Musso.lmans in the Department concerned 
that a Mussa)mon was discharged? 

(e) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether a Hindu gentleman who was appointed on a 
Nimilllr post on the same day was not diacharged inM-ead of the Muslim? 

:Mr. A. A. L. P&rIOD8: I hove called for the necessary information and 
ilholl inform the Honourable Member as soon as possible. 

CLAIMS OP MUSS.ALXAN8 TO .A1'POINTJIIBNTS IN THE BIND A.ND BALUCHISTAN 
POSTAL CmcLE. 

082. ·Bajl Ohaudhury Muhammad I1mall JDaaD (on behalf of Seth 
Haji Abdoolo Haroon): (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to an article lItlder the heading "Injustice to Mussaimana 
in Sind and Baluchistan Postal Circle", which was published in the 
Daily Al Wa1&id of Karachi in its issue of t.he 10th February, 1981? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the figures given in 
the said IU'ticle are true? 

(c) If th-e answer to part (h) be in the affirmative, will Govemment be 
pleased to state wha.t action they propose to take in the matter? 

111'. 1. A. ShU1i4y: Government ha.ve not seen the article. An enquiry 
win be made and the information will be furnished to the Honourable 
ME'mber when received. 

HmDU OJ'nCIAUI IN THE KAlIAOIII OBNmL4L POST Opnoz AND IT1I TOWN 
SUB·OnrCU. 

98'. ·.'1 CJIIaudlull'J Mnham.ad IImaII JDI&D (on behalf of Beth 
Haji AbdooJa Haroon) : Will Govemment be "leaRed to give the 
following informRtion: (I) the tot.l Dumber of Hindu oIBci.l" . on the 
clerical cadre now working in the Karachi General Post ()ft1ce and itR town 

( 2040 ) A 
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6tub-offices, lind (ii) the number of Hindu officials on the clerical cadre now 
working in the Karachi General Post Office and its town sub-offices who 
belong to Sahiti (Nawabshah District)? 

Mr. H. A. 8ama: (i) 180. 
(ii) 36. 

AnOINTMENTS HEl.D BY MUSLIMS IN THJj; 811m AND BALUCHISTAN £OSTAL. 
CIRCLE. 

H:H ·Baji Chaudhury Mllhammad. Ismail Khan (on behalf of Seth 
Huji Abdoo(a Hllroon) : Will Government be pleased to state the 
total number of lower seleetion grade appointments in the Sind and Balu-
chistan Postal Circle, nnd the number of lower ~election grade appoint. 
ments held by Muslims? 

Mr. E. A. 8ams: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply tD' 
qUCJstions Nos. 934 Ilnd 939 together as the former, and part (4) of the 
llltter, are the same. As regards parts (a), (b) and (c) of the latter, the 
information wMted by the Honourable Member has been called for and 
will be supplied to him in due course. 

As regards part (d), the rcply is in the uffirml~tive. The Director 
mllkes his selections ill accordance with the rules laid down by the 
Director·General and it is within his discretion to decide what derks ful· 
fil t,ha prescribed conditions. With regard to the laRt part, t,he reply is 
in th" nffirrm~tivc. 

ApPOINTMENT OF MUSLDlS IN THE KARAOHI GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

030. '~Baji OhawUlurJ MUhammad. bmall DaD (on behalf of-8eth. 
Haji Abdon)a Hu.roon): Will Government be pleased to state whether it is 
a fact that there nre about 16 lower sfllection grade offieials in the Karachi 
Hend Offi(~e and that 0.11 the!lo with the exception of one Town Inspector 
nrc held by Hindus? If so, what. steps do Government propose to take to 
hring over n suffici(:nt number of Muslim selection grade officials to Bofe· 
guurd tho interests of Muslim ~ime·scale officials? . 

Mr. 3.~. BJdllldy: The answor to the first port, of t.he question is that 
, Iw fact is substantially correct. 
. A~ regards the second part, I understand that the ,,:ords "bring over" 

nal'UIl transfer nnd that the suggcstion is that somc Muslim lower selection 
I,,,,ad(>. officia.ls should be transferred to the lower selection grade posts in 
Ol'.' l\.lIrachi Hend Office. The Government of India do not consider it 
J\I'(lI'SSlIr.v toO adopt the suggestion. as the interests of all officials in the 
time R('ult' nTe Adequat,el.v sRfeguarc1t'd by the right of appeal to t.he proper 
;mt,hol'itil's. 

TRANSFE't OF Hl~DU OFFICIALS FROM THB KARACHI GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

936. ·Seth Ball Abdoola Baroon: (a) Are Government aware tha\ 
thllre are Cf'rt,nin selection grade Hindu officio.ls belonc:ring to Sahiti. 
Nawobshl\h District who have !emained in the Karachi General Post Office. 
for 0. CODsiderable number of yean in eontmvcntioD of orden;, issued by 
the Director~Generat to the effect, that no official should remain at one place 
for more than three years? 
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(b) If 80, do Government intend to take immediate aotion for thoir 
f ranafer from Karachi General Poet Office? 

Ill ... A. ..... : (4) and (b). Government have no information and 
they do not propose to take any action, as there are no such orders of the 
Director-ONJeral. The ordera which the Honourable Member doubtlealJ 
h ... , in mind refer only to certain categories of officials. 
AnOINTlIIBNT OF MUSLIMS IN TBB OJ'FICB OJ' THE DIBBCTOB·GBNBBAL 01' 

POSTS AND TBLBOBAPBs. 
937. -Seth Ball AbdooJa Baroon: (0) Will Government be pleased 

to state the tJumber of Muslim clerks in the office of the Director-General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, and whether the average fixed by the Government 
of India for recruiting Muslims is properly followed by the Director· 
General? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a faot that there 
are 15 n.ppointulCnt,s of office ~uperintcndents in the office of the Direotor-
General, Posts and Telegraphs and that all these appointments are held 
only by Hintius'1 If so, why? Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to take immediate steps to bring over a suffioient 
number (If Muslim officials from other Circles to keep up the required 
average? 

Kr. J. A. Shlllldy: (0(1) The number of Muslim clerks and assistants 
emplo.yed in the office of the Director-General is 21. Special attention has 
bOdll Vaid to tho recruitment of Muslims since 1928. 

(b) The attention of the Honoura.ble Member is invited to my reply 
to purts 1 (b) and (2) of Khan nahadur Haji Wajihuddin '8 unstarred 
question No. 231 in this House on tho 28rd February, 1981. 
APPOIlfTMENT OF MU8LIJI POSTJON, BTC., JlII' TIlE KABACBt GBNDAL Pos'!' 

OFnoz. 
93S: ·Seth lIall Abdoola BUOOIl: (a) Is it a fact that there are 19 

postmen including overseers, readers and reserve postmen and 89 
rackel'B in the Karaohi General Post Office Bnd its lub-officel out of whioh 
there are only 81 Muhammadaos in the former and 16 in the latter? 

(li) Is it a flLct thlLt there Bre Borne omara of the Director-General or 
t·he Government of India to the effect that reorultment in the postmen 
cadre is to be made from the telegraph me&&engers of the General Tele-
graph Office as far DB possible and that men in that office are mostl, 
Hindus? What action do Government propose to take for the proteo-
tion of Muslim interests in that cadre? 

(c) Is it a fact that the men on the waiting list amongst the postmen 
and packers in Karachi are predominantly Hindus? What action do Gov-
ernment propose to take to safeguard Muslim interests? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state why tho recruitment of other 
communities is not withheld tiU the average fixed by the Govflmment Is 
reached? 

(e) ~TO Government aware that the population of Sind is predominant-
ly Mushm anti that Muslim representation in this Department il aDt, 
DOIDinal? Why should Dot the Muslim. be ~iven 8 major portion of the 
apI'O!ntmcn .. " in this Department? If not, why not 'I 
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Kr. B. A. Sams: (.q) The information will be collected and fumiahed 
t() Ul{! Honourable Member. 

(II) There are orders to the eftect that in filllng up vacancies in the 
postmt'n's cadre, preference should be given to qualified Telegraph Mea-
t;lvger:> and other inferior servants of the Department, but Government 
huw 110 infomla.tion whether the men of the General Telegraph Office, pre-
t;umubl~ of Karachi, arc mostly Hindus. Muslim interests in the cadre 
of (1ostmcn a.re protected directly by the reservation of one-third of the 
vlle'flDC,il's filled by direct recruitment, whenever made, to that cadre for 
thf.) l'edrf!SS of communal inequalities. It is also protected indirectly by· 
the r~8ervl1t,ion of one-third of the vacn.ncies in the cadre of inferior Sel'-
va~f~ foJ.' tht· sltllle purpose. 

(c) Government have no infonnation regarding the communal composi-
tiOIl of the lTIen on th(' waiting list,. The latter part of the question does 
not orise. 

(d) and (c). The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given in 
this House on the 80th January, 1929, by tho Honourable Sir Bbupendra 
Nath Mitrl. to Mr. Anwnr-ul-Azim'lI starred question No. a§o. 

AnOINTMENTS HELD BY MUSLDlS IN THE BIND AND BALUOBlSTAN Posr.u. 
CmcLE. 

1939. ·Seth Jlali Abdoola Baroon: (eli) Will Government be pleased 
to Miate t,he number of selection grade appointments in Sind and Balu-
chistan Postal Circle and how many of them are being held by Muslims? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of candidates on 
the waiting list who have passed the seJection grade examination and how 
many of them are Muslims? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the number of candidates 
"nowedto sit in the last selection grade examination? How man, 
Muslims were nominated and actually allowed to appear in the said ex ... 

. mination? 
(d) Were discret.jonary powers given to the Director to nominate any 

junior deserving men at t.he ~ast selection grade examination? If SO, 
was this privilege extended to the Muslims? If not, why not? Are the 
MUl!salmans in a minority in the Circle (Sind-Baluchistan Circle)? 
AfPOINT?tIBNT OF A MU8LD1 AOOOUNTANT IN THE DBL1II GBNBBAL P08'1' 

ODIOB. 

940. ·Seth Ball Abcloola B&r00ll: (a). Ia it a fact that Mr. Mukand 
,Behari Lal, Accountant, Delhi General Post Office, was transferred from 
Delhi some time back on the charge of inciting postmen to &trike and on 
account of his anti-Muslim tendencies? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Mukand Behari Lal was never to be reposted 
to Delhi nccording to the ()l'(lers then issued? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether the ordeT8 prohibiting 
the re-transfer of Mr. Mukans Behari Lal to Delhi were taken into consi-

,deration before sending him to Delhi a year back? 
, . (d) Have Government considered the desirability of posting a MuaUm 
~\l'countant in the Delhi General Post Offioe? 

tFor alllwer to thia qll .. tion, Ie. anaw .. to ql1811t.iOD No. 934. 
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JIr. B. A. lama: Government have no information. ',l'he matter is 
withil' the competence of the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North· West 
Froulier, to whom a copy of the question is being scnt. 

JIr. Gay. Pruad Sblgh: May I know the authority on which the Hon-
ourab'oi Member has made an untrue statement in this quetltion? 

Seth BaJI Abdoola B&rOOD: I have got lOme information. 
Mr. Gaya Pruacl SlDgh: Is the Honourable Member prepared to 8ub· 

.tantjnt.·~ his charge on the floor of the House when casting a reflection on 
a Government servant' 

Seth Bajl Abdoola Baroon: Yes, when the occasion will arise. 

DJ.SOBAllOE 01' MuSLDI WATER SPRINKLBBS ON TO NORTH WESTERN 
RAJLWAY. 

9U. -Seth Bali Abdoola BaroOD: (4) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drllwn to an article under the hellding "Calamity on one 
hundred Bnd ten Mussalmans" which was published in the Daily Inqilab 
of Lahore in its iSNue of the 24th February, 1981, wh~ch shows that in the 
Delhi Divisional Commercinl Department (North Western Railway) 110 
Muslim water sprinklers are intended to be discharged under retrenchment 'I 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the information COn-
tained therein is cort'ect? 

Mr. A. A.. L. P&rIOD8: (/I) Yes. 
(b) T}~p permanent establishment of waterman has had to be reduced 

bv 111 posts; 96 Muslim watermen and 17 Hindu waterman. "he sane· 
tioned establishment now stands at 102 Muslim watermen and 198 Hindu 
watclmen . ..... 

PAY Al'D ALLoWANCES OJ' PIIo.s OJ' THE K.u.\cm: CUSTOII HOUSE. 

942. -Seth B.1l Abdoola B&rOOD: (a) Is it B fact that peons of Karaohi 
Custom House receive 8S salary Rs. 16 per mensem? 

(b) Is it a fact that peons of all other Government Departments receive 
as salary Rs. 20 or over per mensem? 

(e) Do Government propose to look into the matter and see that 
ularies of Karachi Custom House peons are put up to a minimum of RII. 
JO per mensem, as in other departments? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that peon. 
o~ Karachi Custom Housc when on probational leave get half of ~heir pay, 
v, •. , Rs. 8 without any allowance, house rent, etc., which they otherwise 
get? 

.<e) Is it a f~ct th!"t peons of aU other Government Department. receive 
tbelr full pay mcludmg allowanoe, house rent, etc., when on probatiooal 
leave? 

ef) Do Oovernment propose to look into the matter and see thut the 
peons of Karachi Cuatom House are treated as those in othor Departments? 

(q) Will Government be ple"Red to state whethf'!r it i. a fAct that peons 
of al~ Government Departments get half of their pay wben tbey retire on 
peDalon? 
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(1&) I. it a fact that the peons of Karachi Oustom House when they 
retire on pension get only one-fourth of their pay, "i8.. R.. 4? 

(i) If the answer to part (h) be in the affinnative, are Governmen~ 
prepared to look into the matter and see that the peons of Karachi Custom 
House are treated similarly to those of other Government Departments? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The infonnation asked for by 
the Honourable Member is being obtained and will be supplied to him as 
soon as it is received. 

INVESTMENT OJ' THE GOLD STANDABD RESERVE AND AMOUNT A.ND TEB.JIS OW' 
STERLING LOANS. 

943. *Seth Hali Abdoola Haroon: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing how the amount of the Gold Standard 
exch.llIl?c Reserve of £40 million sterling is invested, and the rate of 
interest, etc.'! 

(b) wm Government be pleaRed to lay on the table II. statement show-
ing the total amount borrowed by QQvernment in England and the rate 
of interest during the last year? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The statements showing tbe 
pOllitior. of the Gold Standard Reserve published quarterly in the Gazette 
of Jndi!, give the information required by the Honourable Member. The 
latest statement for the quarter ending the Slst December, 1930, has been 
published in the Gazette of India of the 7th March, 1931. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
given by me on the 26th January, 1981. to part (a) of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad'. 
starred question No. IS . 

. RBOBNT CONVIOTIONS IN THB NORTH-WBST FRONTIBR PROVINCE. 

944. *Seth Hah Abdoola H&rooD: (Il) Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of persons jailed in the North-West Frontier Province 
since the commencement of the civil diRobedlence movement under thc 
Frontier Crimes Uegulation Act IUld during the la~t five yenrs? 

(b) Will Government be pleaa&c1 to stnt-e with reference to the Murderous 
Outrages Regulation of 1001, whet,her during the last 80 years there has 
been a case wherdn the offence took place in any of the five settled districts 
of the North-West Frontier Province and the fire· arm missed fire (i.e., 
it did not go off) and the offender WIlS tried, convicted and sentenced to 
death? 

Mr. 3. Q. AchellOll1: The information is being obtained and will be com· 
municated to the Honourable Member in due course. The Honourable 
Mf'mher will understand that ita answer will require an exbaustivtl exami. 
r.I::tioTt of the records of the five districts. 

With regard to (a) of the question, however, from such information as 
Is available, it appears that approximately 244 persons in the North-West 
'Fmnti('r })rovince were imprisoned under the Security sectiona of the 
Fmntier Crimea Regulation from the 6th April. 1980, to the Blat January, 
1931. 
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PoLlO • .urD lrIILITABY AO'I'ION AT CaAUlDD .... 

946. -SetIL Jllll .&bcloola Barocm: (A) Has the attention of Governmen' 
been drawn to tho statement made to the Press by Khan Ali Oul Khan and 
Mian Sahab J.af&r Shah, two prominent leaders of the North-West Frontier 
Province, and published in the HinduBtan Time. in its issue dated the 
4th March, 1~81, in ooqnection with the police firing in Charsadda? 

(b) Is it true that large forces of police, military and cavalry were 
'COncentrated ot, Utmanzai, on the 7th January Bnd on the 7th February, 
19811 

(e) If the answer to part, (II) be in the affirmative, will Govenlment be 
:pJeasecl to stnte the reasons which led them to do so 1 

(d) Is it R fact that on both these occasions the police looted the 
:hcllses belonging to the volunteers of the Khudayi Khidmatgar movement, 
and stole ROme cattle and took a~'ay their houRehold utensils 1 

«(') Is it true t.hat on the 15th of February, 1081, large forces of police 
and military with fixed bnyonets patrolled in Chnrsaddo nnd terl'orised the 
inhabitant,s and Rhopkoep~rtl i' 

(f) Is it true that on the night of 20th February, 1981, a large police 
and military force gathf)red at UttnRnzai? 

(g) Did Government apprehend any brench of peace to neoessitate 
such concentration of foruelll 

Mr. 1. G. Acheson: (a) Yes, Sir. 
,(b) No. On .1anuar,Y 8th, however Utmanzai was visited by a column 

'Of troops which was on a training tour in the neighbourhood. 
(e) Does not arise. 
'(d) No, 
(e) No. 
(f) No. A force of 216 police and 82 mounted Frontier Constabulary 

'supl"orted 'by 'a Rquadron of cavalry and a company of infantry reached 
lJtmnnzni on the morning of the 21st February. 

(!I) Ye!!, for the reasons given in my answer to the next question. 

Maulvi Muhammad Bhaf.. DaoocU: How can supplementary question. 
be askt'd if the reasons are to be given in the answer to the nelt que.-
tion? 

Mr. 1. G, Ach8lOll: Perhaps the Honourable Member will ldndly uk 
his fUJlplementary question in connection with the answer to the nnt 
-qU(>stioD, 

POLICR A.JI'D MILITA.BY ACTION A.T UTlU.lfUJ. 

946. .8eUa .111 Ab4oo1& Jlarooa: (a) II it true thot each and eVerJ 
person who went to attend the meeting at Utmlln1.8i on f·he 211t February, 
1931, was su~jectcd to II. very careful search of their pockets aDd perBOD" 

(b) Were not Government aware thst the meeting waR ooDVilnpd for 
the purpose of pa,ing tributeR to the memory of two prominent Indian 
1eaderB, Damely, MaulaDa Muhammad Ali aDd Pandit Motilal Nehru" 
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(0) Is it true that BOOn after the meeting had assembled a large force-
of police, infantry and cavalry, formed a cordon round the meeting, and 
an aeroplane was also hovering above? • 

(d) Is it true that whc:ln the meeting was in progress, suddenly and' 
without warning two British officers on horseback charged the crowd, one 
of them firing all the time? 

(e) Is'it true that immediately after this the police, infantry and cavalry 
charged the assemblRge with lathiB, bayonets and some firing at the same 
time? . 

(f) Is it true that as a result of this firing two died on the spot and' 
100 were injured out of whom two more have died since, bringing the 
total number of deaths to four and injured to 98? 

(g) Is it true that medical aid was refused to the injured men? 
(Iz) Is it t.rue that when the wounded men were being removed by the 

public to Peshawar for medicul aid being given. t,he poiice and mlhtary 
prevented this and arrested t.he wounded ]l1en an.'l locked them up in jail? 

(I) Are Government aware that as B result of this action two have diea.. 
,md several are lying in a precarious conc1ition '? 

m Is it true that the day after these incidents, vi •. , on the 22nd 
:F~hruary, 1031, Utmanzai was again occupied by the police and military? 

(k) Is it true that on the 22nd February, 1981, Dr. Khan Sahib's dis. 
pensary waR searched by the police? If so, why? 

Mr. I. G. AchI8OD: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) No, Sir, as is evident from the poster advertising the proposed 

nU'ctirlg, which contains no mention of the object mentioned in the ques-
tion, but only of the holding of a demonstration outside Charsadda Tahsjl 
in defiance of Government orders prohibiting such meetings. 

(0) Three platoons of police only were drawn up on three sides of the 
crowd, The infantr,y and cavalr'y did not form {\ cordon round the meeting 
Rnd took no part in the dispersal of it, but were merely held in reserve. 
Ail aeroplane W8S used merely to ascertain beforehand and inform t.he 
local Quthorities where the meeting was to be held. 

(d) and (e). These allegations are entirely untrue. 
(f) 1'he casualties to the rioters 80 far as is known were 2 killed by 

firellrnls Rnd between 50 to 00 injured with laHlia. The cause of the 
deat.h, was. under the orders of the Deputy Commissioner,. enquired into 
under section 176 of the Criminal Procedure Code by a First Class Magis-
t·rate on the 25t,h Rnd 26th February. 

(ll) No. 
(h) SOlUe slightly injured rioters, who were being taken in Jorries to 

Peshawar, were arrested. Of these. one had a flesh wound in the arm 
and the remainder small scratches and contusions. Tbey received medi. 
cal aid in jail. 

(i) If the action of which the Honourable Member speaks Is that refer-
red to in (") abovE', the answer is in the negative. If not, the &IlSwer i. 
tba~ given in reply to (f) above. 
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(]1 No. Utmanzai was not so occupied. A force however, proc~e~ed 
there on· that date in order to arrest persona charged .. leaden of noting 
9n thtl previous day. 

(k) The living rooms above th~ di~~nla~ were searched. The ob1ect 
oC tho search was a cyclostyle whICh It II believed was used for the pnnt-
in~ of posters issued in connection with the meeting. The cyclostyle w .. 
Dot found. 

llauIvl Muhammad &hafee Daoodl: How was the dispersal order com-
mu,:i('l\te'i to the people who were collected .there? 

IIr. J. G. AcheSOD: 1.'he order WAll communicated by the Assistant 
Commissioner shortly before the dispersal of the crowd. 

Ihulvt Jluhammad Shafee Daoodt.: Will the Honourable Member 
IlSliur.~ tIl<' House that therc is no definite evidence of the fact that the 
AeFJistunt Commissioner communicated, the order? 

IIr. J. G. Acheaon: I think I cannot do beUer than invite the atten-
tion of the Honourable Member to the findings of the Magistrate who COD-
ductH!1 the enquiry into this matter. 

MauIvl Iluh&mmad &haf .. Daood1: Will the Honourable Member 
kin-ll.l reud out the finding of the Magistrate so that we may know what 
it contains? 

Ilr. J. G. Ach8lOD: I om sorr.Y I have not got the copy of the finding 
hllre but I shAll he quite prepared to lay it on the table of the HOUle or 
to .suppl'y it to the Honourable Member. 

"ulv1 Kubammad Shafee Daoodl: I shall be glad to have a copy of it. 

Mr. J. G. AcheIon: Certainly, Sir. 

INQUIRY INTO HARDINGS JJr THB NORTH-WBST FBoJrTlBB Paovmcm. 

947. ·Seth Hall Abdoola Haroon: (n) Are Government aware of the 
strong feeling prevailing in the mind" of 1:he public in general nnd Muslimi 
in particular over the happenings in North-West Frontier Province? 

(b) Are Government prepared to appoint a. non-official committee 
01 this House to inquire into these aJ;egatioDs and submit a report? If 
not, why net? 

Mr. J. G. AchllOD: (a) YE'A, Bir. Government are alive to the COD-
cern felt by R considerable section of public opinion over the events of 
the paaiJ year in the North-West Frontier Province. AI the House ia 
aware the difficult administrative and constitutional problemi with whioh 
the ~al Government are now faced are engagin~ their close and constant; 
attentIOn and also that of the Government of India. 

(b) No. Bir. The appointment of a Committee 81 IU~g .. ted is no6 
likely to promote the reatnration of peace and normal condition. which U 
is the object of aU to lecure. . 
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PuBLIOATION 01' TBB STATB RAILWAYS Tum TABLE IN UBDV. 

948. ·ltawar Hal" Ismail All 1thaD: (a) Are Government aware 
that the Time Tllble of the Stute-managed UailwllYI!l is publiilhed in 
English and Hindi, but not in Urdu, which is widely understood in India.? 

(b) Are Government prepared to give directions to the authorities con· 
cerned to give facilities to the Urdu-knowing public by publishing the 
Time Table in Urdu? 

IIr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). On State-managed railways the 
following vernacular sheet time.tables nrc dif;ployed at stations: 

On the North Western Railway _ • 

On the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
On ihe Eastern Bengal Railway 
On the East Indian Railway 

In Urdu a'ld Hindi at all 
~t"ti'm!< and also in 
flindhi at stations in 
Sindh. 

In Hindi and Mahratti. 
In Bengali. 
In Benga'i, Urdu and 

Nagri. 

Information is being obtained as to what vernacular time-tables in book 
_ form are now published by these rnilways and I will communicate with 
·the Honourable Member loter. 

LANGUAGE CLASSIFICATION FOR THE CENSUS OF THOSE USING URDU. 

949. ·Xunwar BaJee IsruaU .All Khan: (a) Hus the attention of Gov-
ernment been drawn to the euitorial note of the Urdu Daily Millat of Delhi 
-dated the 5th March, 1931, headed" Mardum ,humar; aur Urdu kai ,ath 
·dushmani" (Ct·ns\l.~ und nnimosity with Urdu)? 

(b) Have Government issued ony instructioDtJ that Hindustani should 
be written for the language of those who cillim Urdu as their mother 
tongue? 

(c) If not, do Government intend to take action on the complaint voiced 
by tho Millat? 

The Bonourable Sir .Jam81 Orerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) The terms Urdu Bnd Hindi have been retained to distinguish the 

written language by those provinces which require such a record. As re-
gards the spoken language the word "Hinduslani" hRS been used, as at 
last Census, to cover both Urdu and Hindi. 

(c) Does not arise. 

MARKING OF RAU.WAY TICXETS IN URDU. 

9~O. .Kanwar BaJee JamaIl AlllDlan: (a) Is it 8 {SlIt t·hat the ~i •• 
'tance. fare nnd place are marked on the railway tickets in both Engbab 
and Hindi and not in Urdu? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in I\flirm~tive, are G.o~?mment prepared 
to instruct the authorities concerned to glve the faClhtles to the Urdu· 
knowing public by marking the railway tickets in Urdu as well., . 
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JIr. A • .&. L. I'UIIOaI: (/I) No. The information priDted OD ticket. II 
in aecordance with the requirements of the Indian Railway. Act, in • 
-vel'llacular language in common use in the terri~ tra.veraeci by the rail· 
way. The vernacular used varies on different rad ways and on diirereni 
. sections of some railways, and in certain cases it is Urdu. 

(6) Does not arise. 

AnOINTIIENT OF A MUSLIM: TO THE IMPERIAL LIBRARY, CALCUTTA. 

951. *Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-.&llm: (/I) IF it B fact that the post 
o! 1\ pernumont c1C'rk hos fllllen V:lCllnt in the Imperial Library OWing to 
th/~ rrcont death of a pcnllflnent member of its staB? If so, how is it 
~)()ntomplated to fill the said vllcune~':' 

(b) Is it a fllct thut there lire only t,W(/ permanent Mu&lims I\S against 
UI Hindus on the clerical staff of the Imperial I.ibrary? 

(e) If the answer to part (h) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps they proposl' t·o tllkl' in order to givt' the 
Muslims the:r dU-:l shure on t·he staff of ih(, lmp()rial Library and whether 
they would fill th(~ "ncuncy referred to in part la) above by appoint.ing a 
Muslim? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur 1I1an Sir I'ul-l-Hualn: (,,) Yes. The 
matter it! under the consideration of the Council of the Imperial Library. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) A <'-OP)' of the question nnd answer will be forwarded to the COUDeil 

'Of the Imperial Library. 

Kr. Muhammad Anwar·ul-AlIm: Sir, the next question (No. 952) bu 
already been answered. 

RlUUSAL OJ!' CALCU'l'TA-DELM TBAlfSII'ER CONOE88I01ll8 TO OERTAIN CLIIBu 
IN THII OI'FIOE 01' THE DmJllOTOR GENERAL, P08T8 AlIID TBLEOIU.PJI8. 

95:1. *Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Altm: (a) Is it a fact that oertain 
'clerks of the C'Imp Office, Simla, of the Director General of Poeu 
Bnd Telegraphs, who havc been refused the grant of Calcutta-
Delhi transfer concession!! have Rinee been det,ached from the Camp estab-
tishment and retained in Delhi permanently? 

(b) Is it a fact that hv retention of the above mentioned clerks in Delhi 
they aUl losers by at 18ait Rs. 1,000 per annum each in their l'moluments? 

{d) Is it a fact that, for the loss of the considerable amount referred to 
in part (Ii) above, the c1erkA 80 af'le·cted have not yet been compensated to 
.Bny ext·ent, in nny shape, in spite of the promises made by Mr. Rogers 
on the floor of this Hous£, on the Bt,h of Scptl'mber, 1925, "ide puro. (iii) of 
the replies to my starred question No. 226? 

(d) Is it a faC't thl\t thol'l(l clerks who were hrolluht IIp fmm Calcutota 
to Delhi, are not losing anything in nny way in their emoluments, but; 
have been granted' the concessions '! 

. (e) I.f the replies to parts (a), (b), (0) and (d) above be in the Affirm-
atIve. will OovemJTlcnt be pleased to state whether the clause. of M.IM and 
regulations dealing with the questions of equity have been delt'tell or are 
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not. in any way applicable in the caSe of these poorly paid actual sufferers? 
Is It a fact that on an office file, for no fault of their's these men hav& 
already been declared ma.lcontents by the authorities, who dealt with my 
UDstarred question No. 414 answered on the 20th day of "September, 19281 

(f) If the reply to any portion of plirt (c) above be in the negative, what 
objection, if any. have Government in furnishing the House with satisfao-
tory replies justifying the grant of concessions to those clerks who were 
not at all losers in any way and the refusal of concessions to those clerks 
who are actually loserf! all round? 

Mr. J. A. Sh1lUdy: (a) Yes. 
(b) The reduction in emoluments consists in the withdrawal of the 

allowances admissible under the Simla Allowances Code. These allowances 
were granted to meet the special eircumstances of Simla, and their with-
drawal on the permanent locution of the staff at Delhi cannot therefore 
be regarded ail a loss. 

(c) In part (iii) of his reply on the 8th September, 1928, Mr. Rogers 
stated that the question of compensation to the stoff of the Wireless 
Brunch would be considered on their transfer to Delhi. The caSe of the 
clerks of the WireleRR Bronch was examined and such of them as were 
entitled to any concession huve been granted it. As regards the remaining 
members of the Simla Cump Office establishment and the question of 
compensation, a reference is invited to the reply given by the Honourable 
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra to Muulvi Muhnmrnnd Ynkub's stnrred question 
No. 185 on the 4th September, 1929. 

(d) Yes. The grant. of the concessions to the staff permanently trane-
ferred from Calcutto. to Delhi waR justified pn grounds other thaD the 
cancellation of the Simla allowances. 

(c) The first part of the question doeR not orille in view of the replies 
to (b) and (c) above. With respect to the seeond pRrt, Government are 
Dot pr('pared to divulge the nature of any notes in their office files, which 
are confident.iul. nnd whi('h mn\' not be tn·uted otherwise without grave 
impropriety. It would ~ppeor 'some one hns been communicatin~ notes 
on files which are confidential to the Honourable Member. The D'rector-
General is investigating the mutter nnd shall take the necessary disciplinary 
action against aOJone guilty of this misconduct. 

(f) Does not arise in view of the rt~ply to (e) above. 

RETRENCHMENT OF POSTAL ORDERLY PEONS IN BENGAL. 

9M. *Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-A.&1m: (11) Is it a fact that the postal 
retrenchment hos commenced with the abolition of the orderl:v peons of 
th~ 1st Class Postmssters in charge of district officcs in Bengal? If 80, 
who will now do the orderly peons' duties? 

(b) Will Government kindly state how muny orderly peoDs are sanc-
tioned for 

(i) the Director-General o~ Pgsts and Telegraphs. India. 
(ii) each of the Deputy Directors-General. 

(iii) each of the Assistnnt Directors-General, 
(iv) Superintendent, office of the Director-General, 
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(v) Office of the Director-General, 
(vi) each Postmaster-General; 
(vii) each Deputy Postmaster-General, 

'(viii) each Assistant Postmaster-General, 
(is:) each Office Superintendent, Postmaster-General's 0 •• , 
(x) each Office of the Postmaster-General, 

(xi) each Range Officer, in Bengal and Assam, 
(xii) each office of tbe nange Officer, in Bengal o.nd Aasam, 
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{xiii) each Superintendent of Post Offices and Railway Mail Service~' 
(xiv) each Inspector of Post Officelll and Railway Mail Service, 
(xv) each Presidency Postmaster, 
(xvi) each Deput.y Presidency Postmaster. 

(xvii) each Assistant Presidency Postmaster, 
(niii) POfltmastcrs, Rangoon, Lahore. Karachi, Madura, Delbi, Poon., 

Patnn, nnd Mandalay. o.nd 
(xix) eaeh AssiRtnnt Postmaster, Rangoon and Madras Genera'l Post 

Offices? 
(C') What are the grounds for (i) giving two orderly peons to a Superin-

tendent of Post ~es Rnd (ii) for not giving any orderly peon to a Dliatrict 
Postmaster? Has not the District Postmaster, like the Superintenunnt, 
both indoor and outdoor duties? Is it not a fact that a District P08tmuter 
or & 1st Class Postmaster has a larger office than the office of a SuperiD-
tendent of Post Offices? 

(d) How many orderly peons of the OmeerA shown under port (~ 
have heen abolisbed as a measure of economy? 

111'. E • .A. 8&mI: (a) The orderly peons of three 1st clus P08tmaatera 
in Bengal were abolished by the Postmaster-Genera) 8S they were found 

'bot to be justified on public grounds. 
(b) aud (d). Government have not the information and do not consIder 

that any public purpose would be served by calling for it. 
(0) The number of orderly peons is fixed with reference not to the 

status of officcs concerned hut to the exigencies of the public aenice. 

EDUCATION OF MU8L1J1 GIB.L8 IN DBLm. 

·95ft ·KbaD Blhadar Batl WaJlhudd1lI: (II) Has the attention of Go.-
emment been drawn to a note entitled "Miss Mitra Babiba" publiahed 
at pages 2 and 8 of the KhllU'ajll School Gllllefte, Delhi, dated the 24th 
January, 1981? 

(b) If the reply to part (6) above be in the affirmative, will Govemment 
1'le88e state whether they have inquired into the allegation mode in the 
said nat,e to the eRect that Miss Mitro, the AssistllDt Superintendent of 
Female Education, Delhi, doos not care for the education of MusUm girls? 
If 80, with what result i' If not, why nt>t? 

(0) I. it a fact that Mis. Mitra, AlaistaD' Superintendent of Female 
-Education, Delhi, has been esercising preasure on the Muslim ecboo1. 
mistresses under her charge to discard the ,"rdd system? 
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(cl) Will Government please state how long Miss ¥itra. has held the 
office of tho Assistant SuperintE:ndent of Female Education in DeIhl ~ 

(c) How many (i) Muslim girls' schools, and (ii) non· Muslim girls' 
schools have been· recognised and aided by the Depllrt.ment of Ed.u.cation, 
Delhi, since Miss Mitra's appointment ns AssiEltnnt Supcri-ltcndent of 
Female Education, lJelhi? 

(f) Is it 1\ fact that nothing hos been done by the Department of· Educa-
tion, Delhi, to encourage female education among the Muslims since M1SS 
!ditra's appointment as Assistant Superintendent of Female Education? 

(g) How many (i) l\luslim girls, und (ii) non-Muslim girls have been 
admitted as stipendiary students to the 'l'ruining School for Women, Delhi, 
since Miss Mitro's appointment ns ASRistnnt Superintendent of Femole 
Education? 

(h) How mnny (i) Muslims, Hud (ii) llon.Muslim~ hU\'(l been appointed' 
as school-mistresses in the girls' schoo·ls maintained by Government and 
local bodieR in the Delhi Province during Miss Mitra's t('nurc of office as 
Assistant Superintendent of Female Educntion? 

(i) Do Government propose (i) to take any steps to encourage female 
educution among Muslims in Delhi, and (ii) to remove communal ;nequali. 
ties in the girls' schools in Delhi? If so, whnt.? If not, why not? 

fte HODourable Khan B&hI4ur Kian Sir Pall-j-Husain: (a) Yas. 
(b) No. Government see no justification for nn enquiry into the 

allegation made, as the only ground on which it is based is that the Assist-
ant Superintendent of Female Educution had not, acknowledged, by the 24th 1 

Januar.v, 1931, receipt of an application mRde on the 22nd December, 1980, 
for the recognition of a newly opened girls' srhool. 

(c) and (f). No. 
(d) Since the 14th November, 1918. 
(e), (g) and (h). The informntion nsked for is being obtained and will 

be furnished to the Honourable Member on receipt. 
(i) Government already take all possible stcps to encourage female 

education among Muslims by means of inspecti?n, recognition, grants-in. 
aid, stipends a.nd scholarships. They 'ha.ve no eVldence that there are com-
munal inequa.lities in girls' schools in Delhi, but. enquiries will be made into . 
any specific insta.nees which are brought to their notice. 

TlLANSJ'EB OJ!' NON-MUSLIM TEACHERS FROM THE GOVERNMENT HIOH 
SCHOOL, DELHI. 

956. • Lleut. Jll"awab Jluha.mmad Ibrahim AU Khan: With reference to· 
Government's reply to starred question No. 753 asked in the Legislative 
Assembly on the 21st March, 1930. will Government please state what 
stepp. they }lBve t·aken to remove thfl long standing grievances of Muslims 
In the ma.tter of transfer of non-Muslim teachers, who have been on the 
staff of the Government High School, Delhi, for more than 10 ye81'S? 

fte "J[OD01lr&b1e DID B&hadar IliaD Sir l'ul-l-H1I8&In: One Hindu 
teacher has already been replaced by a Muslim teacher and the replace-
ment of another is under consideration. 
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AnOINTMENT OF A MUSLIM AS HEADMASTER OF THE GOVERNMENT HIOB 
SCHOOL, DELHI. 

957. ·Lieut. Kawab Muhammad Ibrahim .All Khan: With reference to 
Government's reply to starred question No. 752 askEld in the Legislative 
Assembly on the 21st March, 1930, purporting that no Muslim has ever 
been Headma.ster of the Goverwnent High School, Delhi, will Government 
please state whether they proPc.sc to take a Muslim Headmaster from the 
Punjab to hold the post of the Headmaster, Government High School, 
Delhi, on the retirement of the present Headmaster of the said High School? 

The Honourable Khan Babadur Klan Sir Pul-i-Husain: The sugges-
tion of the Honourable Member will be considered when the present Head· 
master retires towards the end of this year. 

RECRUITMENT OF ACCOUNTANTS TO THE CALCUTTA OFFICES OF. THE PRINTIlfG 
AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENT. 

958. ·Haii Ohaudh1l1'Y Muhammad Ismail Khan (on behalf of 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad): (a) Is it a fact that an examination for the 
recruitment of accountants in tho Calcutta. Offices of the Printing and 
Stationery Dtlpart,ment will he held in September or Octobel', 1981? 

(b) If the reply. to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government please 
state how many applieations have been so far received and what safeguards 
have bmm made for minority communities? 

Mr. J; A.' ShUlldy: (a) Yes. The examination is intended to be 8 
(jualifying test for making promotions to the grade of Accountant from 
the clerical staff of the Stationery and Printing Department. 

(II) The nomination of cMdidntes for the examination wiII be made in 
the month of July. It is open to members of the minority communities 
employed in the Stationery and Printing Department possessing the neces-
saryeducational qualifications to apply through the Heads of their offices 
for permission to appear in the exn.mination. 

RECRUITMENT AND TRAININO OF MUSLIMS FOR THE PRINTINO TRADE. 

959. ·Haji OhaUdhury Muhammad Ismail Khan (on behalf of Mr. 
M. Maswood Ahmad): (a) Will Government please state how many 
apprentices have so far been recruited and trained for the printing jaoa4e . 
in the United Kingdom? I 

(b) How many of them nre Muslims? 
(c) How many apprentices are recruited each year in the Calcutta 

Press for training and how many are Muslims? 
(d) If no Muslims ar-e recruited, why not? 

JIr. J . .A.. ShiUidy: (a) Bnd (b). Five apprentices have been recruited 
and sent to England for training. Of these, one is a Muslim. 

(c) .One apprentice is recruited each year for training in the Government 
of Indul. Press, CalcuttA.. Two Muslims Bre at present under training in· 
the Press. 

(d) Does not arise. 
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AnoINTJIENT 01' MuSLDIS TO mOHD POSTS IN THE GOVBB.NM:ENT 01' INDIA . 
PBBss, DELHI. 

960. ·Hajl GhaudhlU)' Kuh'mmad Ismail Khan (on behalf of Mr. 
M. Maswood Ahmad): (a) Is it a fact that all the higher posts in the 
-Government of India. Press. Delhi. are occupied by non-Muslims? Is it 
a fact that. since the Delhi Press wall started, no Muhammadan has 
.been occupying posts in the following capacities: Assistant Manager. 
Head Assistant. Head Reader. Aecounta.nt and ·Cashier, General Store 
Keeper, Head Computor and Assistant., 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table of the House '" \otate-
ment showing the total strength of the clerical establishment Ilnd ho\v 
many of them are Muhammadans? 

(e) What steps do Government propose to take to rectify the paucity 
of the Muhammadans in tho supervising staff ofi the Government of 
India Press, Delhi" 

Mr. I. A. Sh.lUiclJ: (a) I am not sure what the Honourable Member 
means by "higher posts" but it is a fact that the posts named in the 

""luestion have not been held by Muslims in the Delhi Press. The follow-
ing supervisory posts are, however, held by Muslims: 

Machine Room Foreman 
Bindery Foreman • 
Section-holder 
Section·holders (otrg.) 

• 1 
• 1 
• 1 
• 2 

(b) The total strength of the clerks on the permanent estabHahment 
is 87, of which 7 are Muslims; 8 Muslim clerks are also employed on the 
'lluctuating establishment. 

(0) As far as these posts are filled by promotion, communal grounds 
cannot be taken into consideration. But when direct appointments are 
made the usual policy of Government regarding minority representation in 
services is being foll.wed. 

TBA.NSFJm 01' CERTAIN CLERKS FBOM THE RA.ILWAY BOARD's OFFICE TO THE 
OFFIOE OJ'TIIB CoNTROLLER OJ' RAILWAY ACCOUNTS. 

961. ·Xr. lagan lfath Aggarwal: (a) Is it a fact that the Statistical 
:Branch of the Rnilwn:y Bonrd was transferred to the office of the Controller 
of Railway Accounts . last year? 

(b) Is it a fact that in that Branch some temporary men d the 
Railway Board were transferred to the Controller of Railway Accounts' 
Office with clear hopes of confirmation in that office very soon? 

(e) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state whether they have since been confirmed" If not, why not? 

(d) Is it a fact that out of these temporary men who were transferred 
from the Railway Board there are three men who were declared qualified 
by the Public Service Commission? 
. (e) Is it a fact that the Office of the Controller of Railway Accounts 
is conRidered one of the att,ached offices and does not move between Simla 
snd Delhi? 
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(f) If 80, why ·were these quoJified t.empo~lll·Y. men transferred to(), the 
Office ()f the Controllor, Railway Accounts, which 1S an attached office? 

((1) Was the consent of these men taken before the transfer wns m8l1e? 
If not, why were the qualified men selectod f?r transfer to the Contro~ler 
of Railway Accounts' Office in that Branch 1n preference to unqualJJied 
men? 

(h) Wit.h reference to a reply given to question No. 172, datrd the 
11th February, 1981, to the effect that at prosent there were one Secnnd 
Division and nine Third Division unqualified men working in the 
Railway Board, will Government pleaso state the justification for '{el>l'ing 
tl:ese .unqualified men in the moving of the Secretariat Office particularly 
in preference tcf'the qualified men transferred to the Controller of j~aiJway 
Account.R· Office with the Statistical Branch? 

(i) Will Government please state the number of temporary men 
working in the Uailway Board when the Statistical Branch WfiS trnns-
ferred to the Controller of Railway Accounts' Office and how many (If them 
were kept behind in the Railway Board and how many were 80 transferred? 
How many were unqualified men amongst the men who remained in the 
Railway Board? 

(j) Hllve Government ever enquired from the qualified men transferred 
to the Cont.roller of Hailway Accounts' Office whether they were willing 
to go back to the Hail way Board or not? 

(k) lR it a fact that in the Government. of lnd'a offices qualified men 
are shown senior to unqualified men and Ilre so eonsidered for permllnency 
8nll nlwuYi ",hown preference? If 80, whr should the Railway Board be 
an exception? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons (n) Yos. 
(b) and (o). Some temporary men were transferred to the Controller 

of Huilway Accounts' Office but no specific undertaking was given that they 
would be (lonfirmed very soon. Three of them, however, have since been 
confirmed. 

(d) No. The number is 2. 

(c) The OffiC'e of the Controller of Railway Accounts is not an attached 
office of the RailwllY Board and does not move to Simla. 

(f), (g) Ilnd (h). The transfer of the staff was arranged in the interelt 
of the work. 

(I) The number of temporary men working in the Railway Board's office 
at the time of transfer of the Statistical Branch to the C. R. A.·s office 
was 84. The number of temporary men transferred to the C. R. A. 's office 
was 8. The number of temporary men not qualifyin~ from the Public 
Service Commission and retained in the Railway Board's office was 10. 

m No. 

(7.::) There is no gener~r rule about seniority of temporary. men, but in 
filling up vacancies, al a permanent measure, the principle followed in the 
Railway Board's office as in other Government of India. omcea i. to si~. 
preference to qualified men. 

• 
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TBAv~G ALLOWANOB PAID ON Tlu.NSFlIIB TO OBBTAIN DUI'TJUBS AND 
RHOOBD SUPPLIERS. 

962. ·Pan41' S. If. Sen: (a) Will Government be pleased to state what 
rates ?f trav~l1ing allowances have been paid to the DufLriE!s and Record 
.:Iupphers of: 

(i) the Office of the Director-General of Posts and Telegraph'l, 
(ll) the Meteorological Department, and 
(iii) the Office of the Imperial Records, 

at the time of their permanent shifting from Calcutta to Delhi and from 
Simla to Poona, as the case may have been? ' 

(b) Will Government plense state if the rates of travelling allowanoea 
referred to in part (a) are uniform? 

(c)· If the answer to part (b) he in the negutive, will Government be 
pleased to assign the reason for any difference in those rates? 

(d) Do Government propose to t,ake early &teps to remove the difference, 
if any, in those rates? 

][r. I. A. ShlLUdy: (a) (i), (ii) and (iii). The Daftries and Record Sup-
pliers of the office of the Imperial Records were granted third class farea 
while intermediate class fares were granted to Daftries of the Office of 
the Director-General, Posts and 'l'elcgraphs, and the Director-General of 
i.observo.tories. 

(b) No. 
(c) The reason for the difference in the rates is due to the fact that 

the Duftries and Hecord Suppliers of t,he office of the Director-General, 
Posts and Telegraph~, and of the Meteorological Department who nre 
officers of the fourth ~ade were allowed travelling allowance admissible 
to the officers of third grade RS a concession. It was realised after this 
that an unsatisfactory precedent was being created find it was therefore 
decided not to extend this concession to any other Department. 

(d) No. 

CONSTRUCTION OJ!' A PEBMANENT RAILWAY STATION AT FARIDPUR. 

963. ·Pedlt S. 5. Sen: (a) Will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) when the railway station at Faridpur (Bengal) was constructed; 
(ii) if the construction is permanent or temporary; 
(iii) if not yet penn anent, why not; 
(iv) what the approximate cost of constructing a permanent station 

there will be; and 
(v) what the annual income from that station is? 

(b) Are Government aware of any resolution regarding the Faridpur 
railway station that has been recently passed at a joint meeting of the 
)'assengers' Association, the Merchants' Association and the Anjuman 
Public, and endorsed. by the Faridpur District "Bourd anel Municipality 
urging the necessity of having a pennanent railway station there? 

(e) If so, what steps do Government propose to take in the matter? 
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Mr. A. A. L. Panons: I am making inquirics on certain points and • 
.repJ.v will be sent to the Honourable Member as soon as all the information 
1a8S been collected. 

ENGLISH TEAClIEB9 IN TRill ROYAL INDIAN MILITARY COLLEGE AT DEHBA DUN! 

96t •• 1II. B ••• JI~81a: (a) Will Government plE'a!le state how many 
English teachers there are including the l)rincipal, in the Royal Indian 
Mi1itary College, D~hra Dun, and what are their .emoluments, including 
the basic pay, overseas pay and other allowances? 

(b) What were the total emoluments drawn by the various English 
teachers individually for the la&t month? 

(c) In addition to the above emoluments, what other conccssions do 
they enjoy in the way of free quarters and pOSMlgcs to England, etc. 'I 

(d) How many classer" are there in the Ho.yal Indian Military College 
and what are the class hours taught by each of the English teachers l·very 
day? 

(e) Do the English teachers know any Indian language? If not, how do 
they impart instruction effectively to the newly admitted boys of between 
11 and l~ yearEl of age? 

Mr. G .•• Young: (a) and (b). There are 9 European teachers, includ-
ing the Principal, and 2 British soldier instructors. I lay on the table a 
statement showing their rates of pay and allowances. 

(c) European' teachers, other than the two British soldier instructors, 
receive the concessions admissible to members of the Indian Educational 
Service, for example, free passages under the Lee concessions and frea 
medieal attendance. 'I.'hey also receive free quarters. 

(d) 'I.'here nre nine classes and, in addition, '0. special class of four new 
cadets who are backward in English. 

In addition to his other duties, the Principal teaches 15 periods a week. 
Tho European masters teach between 23 and 80 periods a week. Each 
European master also turns out at college games for 8 afternoons each 
week and is on duty as Master of the Day for 24 hours each week. 

(f:) AlI European teachers have specinl lessons in Hindustani to enable 
them to give instructions to new cadets. 

Statement laid on the table with reference to part, (0) and (b) of ,tarred qUlltloll 
No. 96~. 

(0) Pay and allowances of European teachers In the Dohra Dan College, 

Prindl""l.-Rasie pay Rs. 1,550-100-1,750. Overseas pay Re. 300. Prinl'iphl's 
allowance Rs. 150. 

Section "M"~,,.r. (.'l-RaBie pay Rs. 400 tn R~. 1.500. Oversen,s pAy on 81'.81. 
Ruthnrised, which varies acoordin(! to bAsic PAY: Allnwnnce Rs. 100. 

A8,i~tan' MI!Rter, (lj)~Basic pay R~. 400, to RI. 1,500. Overeeal par on lIC&Ie 
authorIsed, which varies according to basic pay. 

Driti.~" ... ,,'rfitr in8t,,,cto,, (I).-Pay and allowancea of rank ander Army Re;;nla-
tions. 

02 
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(II, Total emoluments drawn lalt month by Ellropeu tachera ill the Debra D_ 
College. 

Principal.-Ra. 1,700 plru £30 overaeas pay. 
8eeCion Jlllllte,. ... -(l) RI. 1,~ plu8 £30 over_ pay. 

(2) Rs. 1,200 plUB £30 overseas pay. 
(3) Rs. 1,100 plU8 £30 overseas pay. 

Al8iBttmt Mtl8tr.r.~.-(11 tRs. 650 plU5 £25 oversell8 pay. 
(2) Rs. 600 plUB £15 overaeas pay. 
(3) Rs. 600 including Rs. 150 overseas pay. 
(4) Re. 550 including Rs. 150 overseas pay. 
(5) Rs. 550 including Rs. 150 overseas pay. 

VERNACULAR TEACHERS IN THE R.OYAL INDIAN MILITARY COLI,EGE, DImu 
DUN 

965. *JIr. B. N. Misra: (n) How many vernacular teachers are there 
in the Royal Indian Military College. Dehra Dun? 

(I,) What are the emoluments nnd other concessions granted to these 
teachers? 

(e) What languages are taught by the vern~cu]l\r tClnchers? 
(d) Is it n fact that vernaculnr teachers teach subjects other than 

vernacular languages? If so, why? 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a) Three. 
(b) Their scale of pay is Rs. 180-10-300 a. month. They are grunted 

free quarters or Rs. 30 a month in lieu. 
(c) Urdu, Persian, Arabic, Punjabi, Gurmukhi and Hindi. 
(d) Yes, but only occasionnlly and at their own request. 

CoST AND RESULTS OF THE ROYAL INDIAN MILITARY COLLEGE, DEBRA DUN. 

9fl6. *Kr. B. N. Misra: (a) Whnt ill the totnl expenditure incurred on 
the Royal Indinn Militnry College, Dehra Dun, since its inception and h,)w 
mnn'y cndets have passed out of it to qualify in England for t.he Indian 
Arm.v? 

(I,) How mnn'y boys have failed to obtnin admiElSion t.o the Cadet Col-
lege in Englnnd und what facilities have been afforded to them to secure 
any other employment? 

(c) How many boys. have been removed or withdrnwn from this col-
lege and for what reasons? 

Mr. G. II. Yoq: (a) The gross total expenditure from 1921-22 to 1929-
80 was about Rs. 16,13,000. Receipts amounted to about Rs. 1,26,000 in 
the year 1929-30. 

51 boys trained at Dehra Dun have qualified for admission to the varioua 
cadet colleges in England . 

. (b) 11 cadets who appearea at the Army Entrance Examinations on the 
completion of their course were unsuccessful. I am endeavouring to obtain 
the information asked for in the latter part of the question. 

tOn leave iD Enpand. 
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(e) 18 cadets have been removed and 29 withdrawn from the College 
for the following renson!!: 

Removal!'. 

Undesirable. 2 
Miscondu 1t 1 
Educationally backward 7 
Financial rcasonil 1 
Medioal reasons 2 

13 

Withdrawals. 
Financial reasons 
Medical reason8 • 
EduclI tionaJJy backward 
Priva.te reason'! 

2 
9 

10 
8 

-COST AND RESUL'fS OF THE ROYAL hDJAN MILITARY CoLLEGE, DEHRA Dux. 
967. -Mr. B. N. Misra: What is the total annual budget of the Royal 

Indian Militar.Y College, Dehra Dun, and how mnny cadets go out of it 
annually to qualify in England? 

.T. G. X. Young: The revised budget estimate for 1930.31 is 
Rs. 2,37,000. The receipts in this year amounted to Us. 1,41,300. 

The number of boys who qualify for admission to the cadet colleges in 
England varies every year. As stated in my reply to question No. 966, 
li1 boys hnve qualified at the Army Entrance Examination. 

FOOD SUPPLIED TO CADETS IN THE Rov AL INDIAN MILITARY COLLBOE, 
DEHRA DUN. 

P.68. ·Xr. B. N. Xisra: (a) What kind of food iEl given to the cadets in 
the Royal Indian Military College, Dehra Dun, and what is the monthly 
expencliture per head 'per month? 

(b) Is it a fact that the cadets are given English food and not Indian 
food? If so, why? 

Mr. G. M. YOUDg: (a) The cadets mess in European style except that 
curries Hnd chupattie8 are also given, and no beef Or pork is allowed inside 
the mess or thc kitchen. 

The monthly expenditure on food for each cadet is a. little over Rs. 56. 
(b) Yes, so as to accustom the boys to the food which they will receive 

in cadet colleges in England. 
SUBJECTS TAUGHT IN THE ROYAL INDIAN MILITARY COLLEGE, DEBBA DUlf. 

g69. ·Mr. B. N. 1Iisr&: (a) What subjects are taught in the Royal 
Indian Military College, Dehra Dun? 

(b) Does military training form a subject of instruction in this College? 
(0) If the reply to part (b) above be in the negative, why is this College 

oalled a IniliLory college? 
(d) Is the instruction imparted in this College in any way different from 

that of a public school in India? 
(6) Is it a fact that the Diploma. examinat:on of this Conege is equi· 

"Yalent to ~he Matriculation examination of the Indian Univenities? 
m If the repJy to part (6) above be in the nftinnative, what is tbe 

justifioation for running such an expensive colJege'l 
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Kr. G. K. Y01lll,: 
graphy, Mathematics, 
nastics and games. 

OptioMI 'UbjBcta: 
Drawing. 

(b) No. 

LBGISLATIVB ASSBllBLY, [16TH MAR. 1931. 

(a) Obligatory 'UbjBct.: English, History, Ge0-
Science, Indian languages, Physical Training, Gym. 

Higher Mathematics, British Imperial History and 

(c) Beca.use it trains students for the Army Entrance Examination. 
(d) Government have no information. 
'(e) Yes, it has been accepted as such by leading univenities in India. 
(f) The Dehra Dun College produces, by common consent, by far the-

best officer recruit.s for the Indian Army under the present system. But 
tho whole question of the retention of this institution will of course come 
under the conRiderRtion of the Committee on the Indian Military College. 
__ -,W-r, \ ii .t "1 - - "'I -- ---:-:---, .. , .c';o,;.';'·'·'· - J r' 
r-"' .. I r 
ADMISSION TO ENOLISH MILITARY COLLEGES OF CADETS OF THE ROYAL INDIAlI' 

MILITARY COLLEGE. DEHRA DUN. 

970. *Mr. B. •• JIlsra: (a) Do the cadets from the Royal Indian 
Military College, Dehra Dun, get any preference over the outside candi· 
dates who compete for admission to the military colleges in England? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the negative, what justification 
is there for a cadet to spend about Rs. 12,000 in ~ix years to compete with 
the candidates from much cheaper colleges? 

Mr. G ••. Young: (a) !lnd (b). They get no preference in the examina. 
tion; but, as I have already indicated, the best candidates are, as a matter 
of fact, those who have been educated at Dehra. Dun, and that is the justi-
fication for mRintaining the College. 

• 
LAVATORY ARRANGEMENTS Fon THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS ON THE BARSI· 

LIGHT RAILWAY. 

971. ·.r. S. G. Jog: (n) Will Gov<'rnment be plensed t.o stnte os to 
whot is the existing nrrllngement {or the third clnss passengers in tb& 
matter of lavatory ond latrine nrrangements on the Barsi,Light Railway 
running between Miraj and Pandharpur? 

(b) If there be no existing arrnn;scmcnt, what steps do Government 
propose to toke in this matter nnd when? 

Ill • .A. • .A.. L. Parsons: I understand that latrines nrc not provided on 
roadside stations between l)andharpur and Miroj, that lavatories are pro· 
vided in women's compartments, and that the Company are considering the 
provision of lavatories in certain coaches which run on fast trains. The 
Railway Board propose to ask the Senior Government Inspector to look 
into the matter. 

TluFFIc LOST BY THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY AT AMBAOTI. 

972. -Kr. S. G. loa: (n) Will Government please stAte whether .... 
Orent Indinn }')E'ninstiJn Railwny hove suffered ony 10R8 on account of 
the Amrnoti roilwny station not being on tho moin line during the last 
fnur years? If so, what ill the approximate loal? • 
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(b) Will Government please date how much pasaenpr traffia hal beea 
diverted by the motor bus service? 

'(0) What steps do Government propose to take to rec0'l;'p ~e loss that 
is bdng suffE'red by this railway on account of the diversIOn of th~ 
passenger traffio? 

Mr. A. A. L. P&1'8OD8: (a) and (b). I am a.fraid it is not possible to 
give these figures, for it is impossible to say what extra tra!Bc woul~ hove 
been obtained in the past had the arrangements at Amraotl been ddJerent 
from what they are. 

(c) I am, however, grateful to the Honourable Member for b.ringing to 
notice the possibility that there is an avoidab!e loss of traffic OWlDg to ~he 
arrangements fit Amraoti, and I am asking the Agent 'of the Great IndlBll 
Peninsula Railway to look into the matter. 

FIRE-ARM LICENCES CONFISCA.TED IN THE UNITED PROVINCES. 

973. ·Xunwar Hajee IsmaU Ali Khan: (tJ) Are Government aware 
thut the licences of fire arms of many persons who have been loyal to 
Government have been confiscated in certain districts in the United Pr0-
vinces dlll'ing the recent non-co-operation movement on susp:cion thB~ 
they sympathised With the Congress progl'l1mme? 

(b) Are Government prepared to issue directions to the United Pro-
vinct!s Uovernmcut to instruct the j)jstl'ict Mugitltrlltetl to ISSue li"ences 
t" sud. persons again in ordet' to create 8 coul atmosphere and regain 
confidence? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) I regret I have 0.0 information, 
but I have no doubt that if action has been taken, it h8s been under section 
18 (a) of the Indian Arms Act, 1878, which empowers licensing authorities 
to cancel or suspend licenses when they consider this to be necessary for 
the security of the public pcace. 

(b) The matter is within the discretion of the Local Government, to 
whom I shall, however, send a copy of the question and my reply. 

DUTY ON SUGA.R. 

!l74. ·Kumar Gnpteshwar Prasad Singh: Ca) With reference tc the 
speech of the Honourllble the Finance Mcmber introducing the Budget for 
1931-82 <.'n February thc 28th, ,,,ill GoveTnment be pleased to state whether 
lhe landpcl priee of sugllr at Clllellt.t1l ex·duty was below lis. 4 per maund 
on the 28th February, 1031, find even now? 

(b) Is it a foet that Indinn Bugar foctories manufncture about :;1) PCl' 
cent. sugar of below 23 D. S.? 

(0) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government state 
why this grane of sugar is termed os of mino~ importonce -lind as su('h 
why is cust,om c1ut.y kept at B 1lR. peT ('wt. lowcl' than sugar of above 28 
D. fV' 

((1) Are Government aWare that sngar manufacturell in t-his connt.T.'? of 
thl' ",.n(lp h('lnw 2~ D. A. if'; not. TlToter.tAn? TF 110. RTf' Oovernment J)I'~pnrqt{ 
to take immediate steps to remove the difference of 8 8S. per cwt. kept 
between the two grades of su~ar, below and above 28 D. S.? 
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ft. BaaourabJe 8Jr GI01'I' Schulter: (a) The.la,nded price ~f white sugar 
.t .caloutta "~-duty on the 28th February, 1981, was Re. 8-15.2 per maund 
and has remamed at that level since then. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) and (d). I described lower grades of sugar as of minor importance 

because the volume of their imports is only about one·eighth of the totai 
volume of ,imports of all kinds of sugar. For the rest, the Honourable 
Memb~r will ~oubtless realise that my Budget proposals were made from 
the pomt of vle'! of r?venue and not from the point of vicw of protection. 
The wh?le questIOn will have to be carefully considered in connection with 
the Tariff Board's Report . 

.APPOINTMENT OF MUHAMMADANS TO THE COMMEBCIAL AUDIT BBANCH OF THE 
INDIAN AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS SERVICE. 

9;5. ·Mr. Muhammad lIIuazzam Sahib Bahadur: Will Government 
please state whether: 

(a) it is not a fact that in spite of repeuted requests every year, 
no Muhammlldan of the Indinn Audit Rnd Accounts 'Servlce 
has been tnken in the Commercinl Audit Branch; 

(b) it, is not n fact that there is not R single Muhammadan 
gazetted officer in thl\t Department: and 

(0) it is not a fact that by refil~on of the entire absence of Muham-
madan officers, the Government of India's .order regarding the 
recruitment to the services of one-t.hird oC the members of 
the mmority communities hus bc;en violated not only in lett,lf 
hut also in spit'it nnd that members of other minority com-
munities have been taken? 

i'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a), (b) Rnd (c). 'I'here is at present 
no Muslim Gazetted Officer in the Commercial Audit Branch. The Superior 
Officers in this Department belong to the Indian Audit and Accounts 
Service and nre liable to transfer nIl over India to the various brancbes of 
the Audit Depllrtmcnj,. PORting'S to individual brunches are not govemed 
by communal considerations. The Government of India's orders regarding 
the recruitment of members of minority communities apply to initial recruit· 
ment to services as a whole and not to the postings of the members of 
the services to particular posts. I may add that there has been no request 
on the part of Muslim Officers of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service 
to be pORted to duty in the Commercial Audit Branch. 

APPOINTllOlNT OF MUHAMMADANS IN CEBTAIN ACCOUNTS OFFICES. 

976. -Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur: (a) . Will Govern· 
ment kindly state the total number of (i) Hindus, (ii) Muhammadans. 
and (iii) members of other minority communities. in the clerical grade 
in the offices of the Auditor General, Commercinl Audit, AccountAnt 
General, Ce~tral Revenues. Accountant General, Posts and Telel!'l'aphs, 
Telephone Revenue Accounts Officer, Audit Officer, Indian 'Stores Depart-
ment, Bnd Pay and Accounts Officer, Secretariat? 

(b) How manv MuhnmmAdRns hnve heen tAken AS probRtioners iu 
the Subordinate Accounts Service 8S compared with Hindus during the 
last three yeara in the Departments mentioned in part (/I) above? 
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{o} Do Government intend to take an adequate number, of Muslim 
probationers in those offices? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). A statement COD-
taining the required infonnation is laid on the table. 

(c) No appointments of Subordinate Accounts Service probationers are 
likely to be made in the Pay and Accounts Office, Secretariat. As regards 
the other offices instructions were issued last year to the heads of officos 
to make special ~fforts to find members of minority communities who would 
be suitable for direct appointment as probationers. No further action is 
contemplated at present. 

-
Total number in the clerical 

Total No. appointed 
a" probationel'll in 

grade. the S. A. S. during 
I,he last three years. 

Name of oiBce. 
Other 

Hindus. Muham· minorit;li Hindul!. Muham-
madans. commu- madanl. 

nitiee. 

--- .- ---- ---
I. Auditor General . . 66 10 6 1 1 

2. Director of Commercial Audit 44 4 7 1 Nil. 

a. A. G., C. R •• . 232 19 16 I Nil • 

4. A. G., P. & 1'. . . 64 3 1 Nil. Nil. 

IS, Telegraph Revenue Accounts 23 9 4 Nil. Nil. 
Officer. 

6. Audit Officer, Indian Storos 102 18 13 Nil. Nil. 
Deptt. -

1. Pay and Accounts Officer, 40 6 Nil. Nil. 
Secretariat. I -

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RATES OF FREIGHT FOR COTTON AND WHEAT BETWEEN DELHI AND KARACHI. 

304. 1Ir. B .... Sykea: Will Gov"rnment please give the rates of 
freight specified in the statement below? 

Coromodity. From To Date. R •.• , p. r-- {lIH3 
1931 

Khanewal 
Delhi In. piUS 

1931 

Cotton 

Wheat 
rK · . {19l3 I 1&man 1931 

II <C 

l Delhi JD. {lD1S 
1831 
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.,. A. A. L ...... : The rnilway risk rate for raw cotton full.pressed 
from Khanewal to Kiamari in 1918 WBS Rs. 0·15-0 per maund. No owners 
risk rate was quoted. 'fhe railway risk rate is now Re. 1·14·4 nnd there is on 
owners risk rate of Rs. 1_18·10. The railway risk rate from Khanewal to 
Delhi in 1918 was Rs. 1·2·8 and the owners risk rate was Rs. 0·11.11. The 
railway risk rate is now Rs. 1·6·6. No owners risk rate is quoted. 

The rate for wheat from Kiarnllri to Delhi in 1918 was Rs. 0·8·0 per 
maund and is now Rs. 0·10.7. The ·rate from Khanewal to Delhi in 1918 
was Rs. 0_7·7 and is now Rs. 0·9·2. 

COAl. PURCIIASED FOR THE ROYAL INDIAN MARINE. 

305. IIr. X. O. Neogy: (a) Will (1ov(>rnrnent be plensed to give 
information in regnrd to the purchase of conI for the Roynl Indian Marine 
under t.he following heads: 

(i) the procedure under which coal is purchalled for the Royal 
Indian Murine; 

(ii) the quantity of conI purchased for the lloyal Indian Marine 
during the last five yeurs; and 

(iii) the quantity of Indian, Natal and Welsh Coal, giving separnte 
figures for each quality purchased, during the lust five years? 

(b) In case no Indian conI has been purchased, will Government be 
pleased to state the reaSODS for not purchasing the same? 

Mr. G. II. Young: (a) (i). ConI purchased in India.~The usual proce-
dure of inviting public tenders by advertisement in local papers is adopted. 

Coal imported from England for supply to subsidised naval vessels in 
the Persian Gulf is obtained through the Director-General, India Store 
Department, London. 

Ca) (ii). 98,272 tons. 
(a) (iii). Indian-14,491 tons. 

Natul-S,471 tons. 
Welsh-80,310 t.ons. This figure however includes the colli 

supplied, through the Hoyal Indian Marine, 
to the ships of the Royal Navy in the 
Persian Gulf. I wili endeavour 10 obtain 
the figures for Royal Indian Marine flhips 
separately, and will inform the Honourable Mem· 
ber when I get them. 

(b) This does not actually arise, but I Rbould like to inform the Honour-
able Member that the possibility of uti1izin~ Indian coal in wal'flhips is 
being taken up by the Flag Officer Commanding, Royal Indian Marine. 

WORKING HOURS OF EMPLOYEES OJ' THE RA.ILWA.Y MAlLSElLVICE. 

3M. Mr .•• B. Gunia': With reffll'enee to the reply given on the 
1st February, 1928, to Mr. N. M. Joshi's unstarred question No.6, 
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regarding working hours of employees of the Railway Mail Bervice, will 
tiovarnment be pleased to· lay on the table the result of their promised 
consideration with regard to the question of treating the attendance of 
aorters of the running sections in Record Offices for the preparation and 
exumination of work pupars as "period spent on duty" l' 

1Ir. H ..... SamI: The matter is still under my consideration and I will 
shortly issue orders. 

ADJlISSION Olf TEJIl'oBABY CLEBKS TO Tn PUBLIC BERVICE CO_188IOB 
EXAJlINATION. 

307. 1Ir . .Amar lfath Dutt: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the table a statement showing the names of temporary clerks serving 
in the Government of India Omces, who do not possess the minimum 
educational qualification required by the Public Service Commission l' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to place on the table a statement of 
such temporary clerks who are being allowed to appear at the ensuing 
qualifying examination of the Public· Service Commission with names. 
period of service and the reasons in each case? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement 
showing the numes of those temporary clerks who have not been allowed 
to appear at the ensuing qualifying examination of the Public Service 
Commission, with reasons in each case? 

(d) Are Government aware thnt n number of temporary clerks, who 
have been serVID~ in the Government of India offices for a cons.iderable 
period, have not been permitted to appear at the said examination, on the 
ground that the:v do not possess the minimum educlltional qualificatioD' 
required by the Public Serv.ice CommiHllion l' 

(0) Is it a fact that a number of temporary clerks who do not possess 
the miuimum educatiomll quulification required by the Public Service 
Commission ure being allowed t.o appear at the said examinatioD as special 
cllses? If so, will they be pleased to lay on the table u statement showing 
the Dame, period of service and reason in each case? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to lay on the t·nble a statement show-
ing the nnme and period of service, in each case, of the temporary cle.rks 
who hnve been employed in Secretnrint or its attnched offices between 
the 1st of April H128 nnd the 31st Der.emher 1930, Lut do not possess the 
minimum educational qualification required by the Public Service 
Commission? 

• The Honourable Sir .Tamel Orera.r: (a) to (f). The statements asked for 
'by the Honourable Member will involve a great deal of labour and will 
serve no usef~l .purpose. It .is not a f~ct that temporary clerks who do not 
possess the mlDlmum educatIonal quabfication are being allowed to appear 
at the forthcoming examination. As far aEl I am aware only one exception 
bas been made to this rule in the case of a clerk who rendered war servic& 
and comes under terms of paragraph 4: of the Home Department Reso-
lution No. 1099 of the 8th August, 1919. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

CONSTRUCTION OF A CHILDREN'S WARD IN TIIB PBSIlAWAB HoSPl'lAL. 

Ill. I. G. Acheaon (Foreign Secretary): Sir, I beg to lay on the table 
the informatit)n promised in reply to a supplementary question to starred 
question No. 266 asked by Mr. B. R. Puri on the 2nd February, 1981. 
regarding the construction of a children's ward in the Peshawar Hospital. 

"(a) The Local Administration has under consideration a suggestion that when 
funds 8J'e available for the construction of another ward, maternity or children'S, in 
the Lady Readin~ Hospital at PeBhawar, the ward ahould bear the names of Bardar 
Ganga Singh's wife and children. 

(6) The financial situation does not. yet permit a reply." 

ACTUAL EARNINGS o~' CERTAIN NEWI,Y CONSTRUCTED RAILWAY LINES. 

JIl • .A. A. L. Parsons (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, the 
Honourable the Railway Member, who is indisposed, has asked me in ful. 
filment of an undertaking which he gnve on the 19th Februnry, 1930, during 
the general discussion of the Railway Budget, to lay on the table a state· 
ment giving the information at present available as to the actual earnings 
of certain newly constructed railway lines and a comparison of the retum 
given by these earnings on the capital outlay with the retum anticipated 
oQD the original estimntes. 

( 1870 l 
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ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
ROADS. 

Mr. I. A. Shlllidy (Secretary. Industries and Labour Department): Sir. 
I beg to move: 

"That this Auembly do proceed to the e'ection for the financial fUr 1931·32. in Bach 
method u may be approved by the Honoarable the President. of SIX Members to serve 
on a Standing Committee on Roads which will be appointed by the Governor Genorsl 
in Council and the constitution and functions of which shall be a. defined in the 
Reaolation on Road Development adopted by the Assembly on the 4th February, 1930." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. PrtaldeDt: I ma.y inform Members that for the purpose of election 

of Members to the Standing Committee on noads the Assembly Office will 
be open to reoeive nominations up to 12 noon on Wednesday the 18th March, 
while the election. if necessary. will be held in this Chamber on Friday 
the 20th March. 1931. The election will be conducted in accordance with 
the principle of proportional representation by means of the single transfer-
able vote. . 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS. 

Mr. President: Non·official Members will now proceed to elect eight 
Members to be members of the Committee on Public Accounts. There 
are 13 candidates whose names are printed on the baJlot papers which will 
now be supplied to Honourable Members in the order in which I call them. 

(The ballot WfiS then tnken.) 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE GOVF.RNTNG HODY OF THE 
IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

Mr. President: Members will now proeeed to elect two Members t.o sit 
on the Governing Body of the Imperial Conncil of Agriculturll.l Re!'carch. 
'fhere are six candidates whose names are printed on the ballot pnpers 
which will now be supplied to Honourable Mcmbprs in the order in whieh 
I call them. 

('l'he bullot was then taken.) 

j 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable SIr GeorJ(e Schuster (Finnnce Member): Sir. I move 
2 for lenve to int,.,..,l'lcP. 11 Hill further t,o amend the Indian In· 

1 NOON. come-tax Act. 1922. for certain purposes. 
The purpose of this Bill has already been refpTTed to and explained in 

general termR in my Hudrret spepch. I do not therefore jntpnd nt this 
stn!!"e to Rpenk in any detnq aholit. its ohipcts. It ill n verv impo>1nnt Bill. 
for it !loes to the very basis of the Eability to taxation that the present 
Act imposes. 

( 207R ) 
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While I do not ~ntendto say anything now in elaboration of my eltpla-
natlollH t&lret&uy given about tbe ObJects which we have in view, .1 should 
lui:e Ii? 8t&y a word on procedure. it was. originuHy our intention w:ter 
the .Blli had been mtroduced, to move that It lJe referred to a ~elect Com-
miLtee, and slmwtaneously, m order to save time, It was ~ur intention that 
the }iul should be clrcU'Jated for op.nions by executive order. It is quito 
obvious that on 80 important a matter the public generally and the bodies 
representative of commerce and industry should have an opportunity of 
expressing the.ir views on the Bill and of bringing forward cr;t!cisms .. 
'l'here 8re one or two features in the Bill which may be controversial. On 
the other hand, in the present circumstances, it is extremely important 
that the major effect o~ th:s Bill should come into operation 8S quickly 
as possible, and if the Bill is now circulated for opinions and is not passed 
this Session, it means that we cannot get advantage of its effects for a 
full financial year. Therefore, if the general feeling of the House were 
to be that it is in the public interest that the Bill in its present form should 
be placed on the Statute-book jmmediately, the Government would respond 
to that idea, but it is a· matter in which we should be entirely guided by 
the opinions expressed in this House, and we feel that there would have 
to be a fairly general opin:on to justify that action. If that action were 
taken, it would not in the least obviate the necessity of getting full publio 
critic'sm and giving full opportunity for consideration of the Bill by com-
mercial bodies. It would renlly only amount to adopt,ing the procedure 
wh.ich we had originally intended in an inverted form; that is to say, we 
mi~ht pllt the Rill on the Statute-book, circulate it for opinion, and pro-
vide fRcilitieR for discllssing amendments at the fiImla Session. I merely 
wnntf'o t.o take thi!'! opportunitv of throw;ng- out that idea so that Honour-
able Members m:ght have an opportunity to consider it between now And 
the Rtage when I move the appointment of It Select C'...ommittee. I realise 
thnt, t.he idea is rnther 1\ novel one, and there is no E'xact precedent, as far 
as I nm AWAre. for such n C011rsc of action. Rut the conRiderations R1'8 
verv specinl ;m,.t now: .it wo·,lfI he am-eat 1H1vnntn<Ye toO liS to get t.he nddi-
tio" to revenue. whntf'vl'r tl,nt mav he, wh:ch this mefl<:l1re would br:n~. 
and it, is nlf'o VPM' des:rnhlp thnt thp o1"hl'r eft'petR of the Rill Rhould operAte 
M ~"""n n<l pO!'!IO.'hlp. I (10 n.nt t.hinl{ t.hnt. it. iR np.f'(,S<lArv for me t.o IlIlV 
nn"thin'! mOTp 011 the ""l,;p"t.. I shnll t!1lro t,he opportunity of the second 
renc15nq t.o. !!"ive fuller explnnnt'onR of the Bill. 

Sir, I move. 
JIr. O. O. Biawu (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urba~): I did Dot 

quite catch the manning of what the Honourable the FlDance Member 
said as regards thc novel suggestion which he has put forward. Do I under-
stand it to be this, that the Legislature should be asked to agree to the 
Bill be:ng passed at this stage wjthout any consideratio~ of the amend. 
ments that may be tabled, and that even the Select CommIttee stag~ would 
not be gone through, in other words, that we ought to pass the Bill here 
and now? Or is it merely su~gested that the matter should go before a 
Select Committee and the Bill be passed in this Session? I am not quite 
clenr nhout whnt the Honourahle the Finance Member meant. I should 
Uke very much to have further light on the quest:on. 

The Honourable Sfr George Schuster: WhRt I intended to sav waS this, 
that if there was a general feeling in the House that it was desirable to 
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
get this Bill on to the Statute-book, we would dispense with the proceae 
of circulation bofoTe putting it on the Statute-book. Of course, there is 
DO possibility of dispensing with the ordinary procedure and the ordinary 
aebute on any amendments tht\t may be down, but that would make it 
possible to pass the Bill this Sese.ion and not to wait for opinions obtained 
in circulation. That was the only idea which I suggested. In any case, 
I merely put forward the idea at this stage as a matter of courtesy to the 
Rouse; and in my desire to be perfectly frank with them, I thought it 
desirable that Honourable Members should have that jdea before them 80 
that they might have time to consider it before we come to the second 
rending' litag-e of thc Bill. Therefore, I Iluggest t.hat it is not appropriate 
that it should he di8Cuilsed at aU now. I wished ·that Honourable Mem-
bers should consider it. so that we migllt have fully considered opinions 
when the second reading debate. comes on. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Bangachariar (South Aroot, cum Chingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Hural): I do not know whether I shall be in order in ask-
ing a question of the Finance Member. I should be glad if he would elu-
cidate u little further whllt the immeiliate advantages will be of adopting 
the procedure which he suggests, numely, of putt.ing the Rill on the 
f;tatute-hoC'k at once and afterwards considering the opinions and the 
amendments which mny be nccesF;ary. I am not. quite clear about it. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The irnmciliate. advantages of 
thc proc:euurc will be this-that if the Bill is passed this Session it, will 
oome into operation at once, and we Rhall get certain additional revenue 
in the coming financial year. I also said that the other effects which we 
hope it will have, if the Bill comes into immeiliate operation, are th/l,t 
the inducement which exists at present to invest money in foreign secu-
ritie~ will be taken awny, nnd the sonner thnt operntes the bC'Uer we con-
sider for Indian intereF;ts. I hope my Honourable friend is satisfied with 
that explanation. -

DiwlA Bahadur T. lI.angacha:(ar: Only /l,S regards the first point, the 
Bill as it st!i.nds, if it is enacted, will come into force on the 1st April 
1932. Thnt is what I Bee in the Dill. So that, the first position does 
not seem to be correct. 

Some Honourable Members: It is a misprint. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My intention was. that if this 
procedure was adopted, the Bill would be amended to come into opera-
tion on the 1st April, 1931. 

Sir Oowasll .JehaDglr (Bombav City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I am 
sorry I was not here when the Honourable the Finance Member made hi .. 
rem·arks. I understand that he desired that the House should consider 
the nrocedure of getting this Bill throullh at this Bession. I personally 
would strongly object to rushing a Bill of this sort through without proper 
investiqation Bnd without th" op,iniOns of the public asoertained and con-
iidered by th'i .. Honourable House. 
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fte Boa01ll'l.ble Sir George Schuter: Might I suggest to . my Hqnour-
IP;ble mend that perhaps it is premature for him to express an opinion now. 
I merely took this occasion to infonn the House that we had 'this idea in 
mind, but we sha)) be entirely guided by the opinions. expressed in . the 
House. I took this occasion to put forward the idea, 80 that Honourable 
Members might have some time to. consider it. I suggest that if Honour-
able Members start expressing op,inions now, we may get involved in .. 
debate which perha.ps would not be in the best interests of the House today. 
I hope my Honourable friend will appreciate my point. 

JIr. Prutdellt: The question is: 

"That IAave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indj"o Income·tea 
Act, 1922, for certoin purposes." 

The motion was adopted. 
'!'he Hono11l'&ble Sir George Schuster: Sir, I introduce the BilJ. 
111'. B. V. Jadhav: Is this a Bill for 1932 or 1981? 
111'. President: Order, order. Mr. Shillidy. 

'fHE INDIAN }<'AC'1'OIUEl::) (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

1Ir. J. A. Shillidy (Secretary, Industries and Labour Department): I 
move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Factories 
Act, 1911, for a certain purpose. 

The Bm is very simple and introduces no issue that is contentious. i 
need not. say anything further at this stage. 

The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. J. A. ShilUdy: I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (F.inance Member): I move that 
the Finance BilI, 1931, be taken into consideration. 

I do not propose at this stage to make any speech on the Bill. It has 
been usual. in moving ror consideration, to say something of the cuts that 
have been passed by the House on the votes. On the present occasion 
only four token CUt8 hBve' been passed involvjng a loss to the Government 
of Rs. 400. The Government propose to fr.cethis loss and to find this Bum 
in the best way they can. Sir, I .move. . 

111'. President: The question is: 
"~hat the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in. or imported by l.nd intoO, 

cert.o.m parte of Briti.h Indi.. to vary eertain dutiell leviable under th'3 Tndi.n Tariff 
Act, 1894, to. fix maximum r.teR of postage under the .Indi.n PoSt Oflice Act. 18111, to 
val")' the excule duty on motor flpirit Ifwiabl.. under the Motor Spirit lDotiea) AC!t. 
191.? to fix ratp..\! of inCOJ;llecta'X and IUper·tax, to vary the excise duty I)n ke.ii 
IIm.ble undertbe Indian ·FinanCl! Act, 1929. further' ~ amend the 'India,,·P· 
Cu~cy Act" 1_. and to VII'f t.he exci.. dllty 011 lIi1-nr .... i.bl. under the 
(lkC188 Daty) Ado,. lQ3O. be tabla into eoaideratdOlL." A! 10 

c 
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JIr. S. O. Shahul (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): On & point of 
information. May I know how much time will be devoted to the general 
consideration and how much time to the amendments. 

Some BODOarable Kembln: There is no time limit. 

SEPARATION OF BURMA FROM INDIA. 

U Kyaw Kytnt (Burma: Non-European): Sir, I move that the con-
sideration of the Bill be postponed for one day. 

My desire in moving this, Sir, is to bring before this House the question 
of the separation of Burma from India. I particularly desire to express on 
the floor of this House what the real desire of the Burmese people is on 
this question, which really amounts to a matter of life and death to them. 
(Hear, hear. ) 

I shall be mELking an indictment ngainst the Govel'nment of Burma, 
but that indictment will be levelled only against the Government of Burma 
because it is mv firm conviction that the Government of India and His 
Majesty's Government are as much the victims of the Government of 
Burma as the Burmese people. 

The Government of Burma-this is the accusation I make-has made 
clelioerate and repeated attempts to mislead the Burmese people. I use 
the word "attempts" because at no time since the question of separation 
came to the front has there been anything like a unanimous desire on the 
part of the people of Burma for separation. But I do accuse the Govern-
ment of Burma of having misled a section of the people into the belief 
that the separation of Burma from India would bring about one result of 
great and vital importance, namely the immediate acquirement by Burma 
of the status of a Dominion. That WIlS, Sir, the bait liha.t wail offered. 
"You take separation and you get Dominion Status". This propagn,ndB 
on the part of the Government of Burma has been going on for the space 
of about three years. The head of the Government of Burma has on every 
conceivable oec8sio:Q. since February 1928 indulged in statements which 
would have the effect of inducing the Burmese people to believe that 
Dominion Sta.tus was a necessary result of separation. 

I repeat at this stage that in spite of this there has always been keen 
opposition to the idea of separation. This propaganda in favour of separa-
tion has token the form of const·ant misleading statements and insinuations 
against the Government of India and had also the object of inciting the 
people of Burma against the alleged callous and inequitable attitude 
adopted by the people and Legislature in Indin. on all matters pertaining 
to Burma. Then, Sir. on the part of the Government of Burma, there 
was a constant snggestion that the representatives of Burma in the Central 
Legislature could have no adequate voice in, and could create no adequate 
impression on, the Central Legislature. 

On the question of separation, Sir, the Government of Burma has 
throughout ignored an important section of :Burmese opinion-in fact the 
mos' important portion of the Burmese people-namely, the General 
Council of Burmese Associations which has always foughl tooth and nail 
Ag~stBepRration. Now this General Council has ·boycotted the local 
tegiala.ture. I do not intenci to make any remM"ks disparBging the ChA1'9.Cter 
of the local IJegislature, but I must state here that the local Leglslature 
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t'~prcsents only a section of the people. I go further and say that if the 
General Council of Burmese Associa'tions should choose' at any time to 

·ent.er the local Legislature, it could capture the vast majority of the seats 
open to election by Bunnans. 

Next to this section of the Burmese people come the People's Party 
who, with their following, form another important body of the Burmese 
people. The People's Party have entered the local Council and the People's 
Party hnve certainly asked for separation, but not in the manner in 
which the Government of Burma has represented their demana. 
'1'hey did ask for separation, but with it Dominion Status also. All 
along, the Government of Burma has made much of this demand for 
separation of a certain section of the people and suppressed the other 
portion of their demand, which is the vital portion, namely, the demand 
for Dominion Status. They have suppressed the fact that with the demand 
lor separation is bound up also the demand for Dominion StatuB. 

When the Simon Commission came to Burma, only one small section 
of the people decided to give evidence before it. The overwhelming majority 
uf the people in Burma decided not to co-operatc. The evidence tendered 
before the Simon Commission was one-sided evidence. It was evidence 
fostered by the Government of Burma and was not by any means what one 
might. call "representative evidence", Even there the demand is perfectly 
colenr, namely, separation along with Dominion Status. 

Apart from t,he General Council of Burmese Associations and those 
connected with that GeneNI Council, who werc boycotting not only the 
local Council but also the Simon Commission, the People's Party who had 
been co-operating in the local Council also boycotted the Simon Commis-
sion. The People's Party refused either to sit on the Provincial Committee 
or to give evidence before the Simon Commission. The recommendatioDJI 
of the Simon Commission as regards Burma were taken practically word 
for word from the Memorandum of the Government of, Burma. 

Ncxt we come to the Round Table Conference. Four gentlemen were 
(;hosen 'as delegates from Burma to that Conference. No invitations were 
issucd to anyone else. Of the selections mnde by His Excellency Sir 
Charles Innes, one was a European gentleman who has throughout been 
the foremost advocate of scpurat,jon at any cost, and another was a gentle-
man who represented nobody. (Laughter,) The remaining two, Sir, were 
members of the People's Party. These two gent.lemen actually protested 
against the unrepresentative character of ~he delegation. Their protest 
WIlS overruled, and rightly or wrongly these two gentlemen attended the 
Round Table Conference under protest. Then, Sir, when the delegation 
arrived at the Round Table Conference, what happened? His Excellency 
Sir Charles Innes had already takeD leave and gone to England, I am 
given to understand that the leave was granted on the ground of ill-health. 
In any Cllse, there he was at the Round Table Conference, a towering 
pcrsonoJity who dominated the delegation which was. not representative of 
the Burmese people. 

Then. Sir, comes the mystery of the proceedings of the Round Table 
. Conference, 90 far as it relnt.es to Burma. At a meeting of the whole 
Conference sitting in Committee, the question of Burma. was Drought up 
at the fa.g-end of a long day's work, and before anybody realized what had 
happened, Sir, the principle of separation had been accepted. (TJ8ughter., 
'A Sub-Committee for Burma was formed, I regret very ml1cb that my 

1'2 
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[U Kyaw Myint.] 
Honourable friend, Mr. H. P. Mody, h&8 been prevOAt.ed from being preaenl 
in the House today, for he was a member of the Sub-Committee for B~ma. 
Sir, my Honouruble friend, Mr. Mody, Rnd nnoiher delegRte, Mr. Shiva 
~"ao,. fought atreilUously dming the deliberations of the Sub"Commit.tee 
against the aece·ptance of the principle of separation before a.ny decision 
was arrived at &8 to the status of Burma after the separation. They fought 
t.ooth and nail, and when the Sub-Committee's Heport, together with the 
very able Dissenting Notes of these two gentlemen came before the Con-
ference sitting 8S a Committee, they fought agnin. The whole question 
was rushed through, ond never at any stage during the whole of the Round 
Table Conference was serious attention Pllid to this vital question. The 
prinCiple of separut.ioll was accepted and there the. matter ended. It:. the 
Prime Minit>tor's finnl speech occlIr onl.y three lines relating to Burma. 
No statement could he more equivocal thun those three lines. In the 
Statement which His Majesty's Government issued at t·he end of the 
Round Table Conference, Rurma is not mentioned at all. 

The Government of Burma. has since then continued the propaganda 
that it had prcviously indulged in. Not only has it done that, but it has 
also endeavoured to suppress the expression of public opinion of Burma 
against separation. I will give you, Sir, only one inst.ance, and I will 
mention the name because it is a name which is not unfamiliar to the 
Honourable Members of this House.r mention, Sir, t.he name of the 
Reverend Ottama Bikkhu, who has suffered m017e for his country than any 
other Hurman. Wherever he goes in Bunnn., he is do~ged by the C. I. D. 
Wherever he stays in Burma, an order is served on him under section 144-
of the Criminal ProCbdure Code. He came to India recently, but he W&8 
stopped at Clllcutta. He was detained there for some time but wal! even-
tually allowed to come to Delhi. He came to India to see Mahatma Gandhi. 
His inttmtion was that., since he was not allowed to I!Xpr!~ss his opinions 
in Burma, he would go to England whl·re the English people themselves 
took pride in their freedom oC speech. His passport, that would have en-
abled him to go to. England. was promptly cancelled. That is only one 
instance. (Oric8 of "Shame".) 

Now, Sir, what h'lS been happening in BUmla during the last 8 or 
10 weeks? Reprct>sive measure upon repressive measure has been passed. 
An ordinance was promulgat.ed which was called the Anti-Terrorist Or(hn-
anee. In the Statement of Objects Rnd Reasons it. was sought to prove that 
the :Bengal Terrorist Party, not the Burmese Terrorist Party, was begin-
ning to be active in Burma. There was not a scrap of evidence to that 
effect; there was no justification for the ordinance. Curiously enough, the 
ordinance contained in the end what amounted to a promise that tho 
Government of Burma would see that the Criminal I .. aw A;mendment BilI, 
draUed on the lines' of the ordinance was pass:ld in the local Legislature. 
An attempt was made to h,we that dono, but the Bill was. thrown out. 
It waR re-introduced as 0., recomm<!nded Bill but was again thrown out. 
Now it is quite obvious from what haa liappened during the last few days 
that'the moment the present Sessjon ElndR, Ris Excellency the Governor. of 

. Burma. will . certify that Bill, for after t.he Session is over none of us 'from 
Ru·rma. ",.ill have· an opportunity· of moving anadjoumment motion in 

'this' ':House. .. ... . 
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These, Sir, are the things that are now happening in Burma. If I am 
now interrupting the business of this House, I have certainly tills justifica-
tion for doing flO, that thiF! iF! almost the only forum where a Burman can 
express his views honestly and fearlessly about separation. I do not know 
what would happen to me if T said in Burma today what I am saying here 
now. (AnflonollTable Member: "Don't go back to Burma,") An Honour. 
able Member hat: been pleased to ask me not to go oRck to Burma. 
But I must tell him that it is my <ftIty to go back to Burma and faco 
whntever awaits me. (Applause.) 

Sir, owing to the official propaganda of the Government of Burma, an 
impression seems to hnve been created in India that Burmans desil't" 
separatiun. Nothing could be farther from the truth. The attitude of 
political lnuia is grently npprecint.ed in Burma. That attitude is this: 
The question of separation is 1\ question for Bunnans to decide. Nothing 
could be fairer tItan this; nothing could appeal more to Burmans thali 
this. 

Our fear in Bumla now is that the whole question of separation is 
being rushed through in such 0. manner that, before we knc..w where we 
are, we shall find ourselves separated and we shall find ourselves with 
nothing elsL'. ']'hese ure our fears and they have got to be reiterated; they 
have got; to be expressed again and again not only in Burma but here 
on the floor of this House. in this country. and also in Engtand, 80 that 
the Government of India and His Majesty's Government shall no longer 
be misled. The question ill a vital one lind the position must be dearly 
defined. The vast majority of the Burmese people have been and will 
continue to be against !!eparlltion. The demancl of t,he small section aslting 
for sepnrlltion llRs bf'cn and will p.ontinllC to he !for sepa.Tation with 
Dominion Statu!!. 

The manner in which this question hns been treated at the Round· Table 
Conference, the announcement which the Secretary of State for India made 
in the House of Commons referring us back to the dea1aration of 191'1, a 
deolaration that has never been accepted in India during the years that 
have gone by, n declaration that .meaDS nothing nt the present moment; 
and the repressive attitude of the Government of Burma-nil these thinga 
have not only caus(·d genernl consternation in Burma, but have allO 
created in the heart,s of those who at one stage hila favoured separatioa 
a fear of separation. From the evidence before us and judging from the 
aUitudE' that the Oovernmp.nt of Burma hRS cODsistently And deliberately 
adopted towards this question, there cannot be the slightest doubt th .. t 
separation is to be forced on us Bnd thnt we !ire going to get nothing 
6111e'. ' 
, Sir, the. question of 8 Federated IndiR became almost 8 settled faot ~t 
the Round Tll!>I., Conferencp., '\Jt;hou~h for some tIme the que&tion of 8D 
rndian FAderation was not considered to be within the range of p1'8ctic81 
politics. '·There cllnnot be the f!li/!htest doubt that it is the intention of 
the'Gov~m~ent of Burma., by suppressing the expression of opinion of 
B\1nnnns on the questinn of separation of Burma at th(\ llrel!mJt moment, 
tc nrll.in eVeTY nerve t.o shut the : door of the Indi<m Federation in the 
face of Burma. Onc.e that door issbut, it doeS not require much intelli-
~en~e on the part of BuJ.mRns to realise that they will be /!:ettingnothill~ 
.but bnre separntion. We shalt be going bnciwlll'ds; we shaJl certain~' not 
be going forwards: . 
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If the Government of Burma genuindy believes that the consensulJ 

(,£ ~pin.ion ~n Burmu has been in fo.VOU1· of separation, it should have nC) 
hesitatIOn 10 agreeing to the referendum demf<uded by the people of 
Burm", I would also strongly urge that the referendum should bE' held 
under the direct supervision of the Government of India, with this adul' 
tional safeguard, t.hat it should be IAOndueted wIth the aid of a non-c.1Jicial 
committee representing oyery class of Burmese political thought .a.nd 
every shade of Burmese opinion. 

These Ilre the things which are implied in this motion for the post-
ponement of the eonsidt!rat.ion of this Bill for one day. By adopting this 
motion for postponement, t,his House will be nbl~ to indicaL03 to the people 
of Burma itl'! adherpnce to the principle that it II'! for Burmnns to decide 
whether to separate from India or t,o remain n part, of the proposed Indian 
li'ederution. This House will bE' able to indicute to the people of Bl1rma an 
expref;~ion of its eorwern at the mnnt1l'r in which the question of separation 
:s being rushed thl'Ollgh and trented us a settled issue. That is OUl' griev-
ance, Sir. It is being treated as a settled issue without lin adequate op-
portunity being given to Burmans to exen:lsc their choice in the matter. 
By adopt.ing this motion, this Hou"'t~ will be nble Lc. support what, I have 
urged and to !;UPport the ngit.l1ti(ln for U Teren-ndum under the direct sUpet'-
vision of the Government of India. (Applause.) 

Sir, what Bctually happened at the Round Table Conference can best be 
described or explained by those who actually participated in that Confer· 
enoe. I have not the slightest doubt that such of my Honourable friends 
as had the honour of being present at the Round Table Conference will 
take part in this debate. 

Sir, I move. (Applallse.) 
JIr. B, Das (Orissa Division: Non·Muhammadan): Sir, I have great 

pleasure in rising once l1gain to support the causo of Burma und to 
plead t.he cause of Bunnn on the floor of this House. It. is seldom 
that we meet the Burman friends in India and it. is seldom that 
Burmese Members' are IlS vocal 1\8 my Honourable friend, U. 
KYllw M~'int, whom I must congrntulllte fOl' the able maiden bpeech 
that he has just delivered today. Si:-, my Honourable friend has 
described how the Burmese Government has been inspired by 
motives which are quite anti-national to t,he Burmese interests and 
also quite anti-Indian, but which are only in the interest of the ImperiRJist 
British Government Bnd the British capitnlistq. Sir, if I have to trace 
the situation in Burma I trace it bock to the days when my Honour-
able friend Mr. Haji brought in his Coastal Reserv~tion Bill. 'My friend 
Mr. Haji wanted to reserve the coastal traffic between Burma. and 
Karachi to Indian fillippiDJ{ interests. I think that opened the eyes of 
the European commercial interests and the Honourable Sir Charles Innes, 
who wa~ then the Commerce Member of the Government of India an!! 
also Q Memb!'r of this House, saw that Brit.ish trade and British com· 
merce must be pre!'ICrved, and he felt tha.t when he became the Gov-
ernor of Burma, he should exercise his influence and exert his utmost to 
sep8l'8te Burma. from India, so that India.n trade and commerce should 
not influence the Burmese namonal interests and Burma could be con· 
veniently made a colony of En~land. That waftj always my fear ,and my 
apprehension, and from what I have heard from my Burmese friends, I 
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find that my apprehensions have been justified. My friend said that only 
a very minority section in Burma had supported the Government of 
Burma in their cry of separation of Burma from India. The People's 
Party, the Nationalist Party that led the Burme&e Council, had never 
approved nor played any part in the separation of Burma, and they 
never gave evidence before the Simon Seven, when they visited that pro-
vince. Sir, wit1l regard to the recent occurrences which my Honourable 
friend U. Tun Aung brought the other day before this House, with regard' 
to those l'epressive meusures and repref!',dve I)rdmances adopted lly the 
Burmese Government, Mv Honourable friEnd Mr. Kyuw Mvint hn(,1 snid 
today that t.ho(,1e measures' had been adopted onl,v to suppre&!! ~1I those nSBO-
ciations which ure not supporting separntion of Burma from Indin Sir, 
thAt. a GOVl1mmellt should idenHfy Rnd play such a mischievous part in 
sU'ppresl'><ing those people who Rre nationalist enough Dot to side with the-
British interf'fltR nnd thnt it "hould openly work for the j:;eparation of Burma 
from Tndio pllRses one's comprehension, My Honourable friend 81ft) 
remarked ahout the Burma Criminal 1,IlW Amendment Act that was twice 
rejected b.v t.hc Burma Legislative Council, in spite of its present consti-
tution Rnd in spite of the fact, of a great number of nationaliEll; Burmans 
not being represent.ed in thf' Burma Council. Yet His Excellency the 
Vicf'roy hllR 'pllssed on ordinance so that the Government of Burma can go 
on in th<>ir own wa~ Rnd suppres~ all nat,ionalist nspirationEl. 

Then, lilY Honourahle friend referred to I~evd. OttamB whom I knew 
in tho good ~)Id days when I was a Member of the Congress. He was ~l80 
a Member of the CongresEl as he is now and is a great, patriot and he baa 
alwa.:vs beon a good friena of India.. It is strange that he should be 
shadowed by t,he C. 1. D. in Calcutta and that he should not be allowed 
1:0 visit Delhi in order that he might speak out the truth which the BunneBe 
(lovernment by their repressive mealitures have suppressed and which the 
ordinance!! of t.he Government of India did not a.llow to filter from Burma 
1:0 India. 'Phe other dny. I said t,hnt if Bunnll wont.s Rll'j'larat,ion and if 
the Burme!~e peuple want" sepnra.tion, let them hAve it. But they should 
not he made 1\ cat 's-paw in the hands of cert,ain Imperial British intere(,ll;s 
or thp Brit,iflh emnmereial interests Wl10 wont to exploit Burma in their 
own int.ercstl;. Anybody who ImowR Bunnn v\,£·l1 knows that it has the 
bost oil-fieldF< nnd the ruby mines; nil t,hese nre in the hands of EuropeBll 
mlpitalist!!. 'fhere is I\lso Indian cnpitaJ inveRted there, hut it does not 
control the mining intl~rest,s of Burrnn. Naturally t'fte European cBpitalist 
interests and the TmperialiFits of British administration find that India is 
slipping uut of their hunds, nnd so they want Burma eompletcly to remain 
under their thumbs. Why should they want Burnla, to be sepa.ra.ted? 
I,et them take It plebiscit.e. But, how to take 11. plebiscite'! I a.m told, 
and I heard from n very reJinble source, that during tbe recent Tharrawadi 
rebellion, 1\ cert,ain hi~h officia.l said to certain friendEl that the Govem-
ment wuuld do whnt tIlev did in MAlabar t,hat iR, jhev would cnlsh and 
kill everybody who rllised t.heir hands against the Go~ernment and thati 
the Government would do the same thing in Burmll. if tI,(> fl.eonle in Burma 
rose in rebellion against the Government and If thev go agoinst dCFlire of 
the Government to separate Burma from IndiA. Thi& may be true. or 
this msy not he true, but in India we have heard such thinJrs before. We 
have heard of it in the good old davs. But we are now in a peaCleful 
atmosphere. In the good old days, there were jabardaBt Cl"i1ian 
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bureaucrats, who. posed. to be great R~thorities of imperialism and they 
wanted to rule wlth an lron hand and with ·the W'ord. Sir, if the Govern-
ment of Burma want today to sepa.rate Burma. from India, it is to their 
int·erest t~ .rule Bunna with ~n iron hand and to keep it 8S a preserve for 
young Brltlshers lind to keep It also as a. preserve for the British capitalist 
intereE4.s, and' it ma.y be a day will comp. when Indian capitalists will be 
ousted from Bumw,. It may be that these so-called Imperialistic BritiS8 
fri('ndR of the Dunnam; will introduce legislation there, in case they are 
able to separate Burma, that the Indians should be di~nfranchised is 
Burma. I am not concerned about the Indians' interests; they can take 
care of themselves. I am only concerned abou l ; the Burmans' intt.rests. 
So long Burma has enjoyed equul liberty and thl:l Burmese ho·ve cherished 
equal nspiration;; with Indians. Just at the moment when we are almost 
reaching the goal and are going to have self-government for India, a 
mischievous a~itution is being started in Burm.a, inspired by the Govern-
ment of Burm:l and by almoElt every officer of the Burma. Government 
'who is ;pf\id with the ~oney from B~rma a.nd India, tha.t Burma should 
.bp com plet.eIy s(~parllted, not in the interest of better government of the 
pMple of Bunna, but in the interest of the Imperialist section of the 
Brit,ishers and the British capitalists. Sir, no Member of thitil House, 
no Indian. should be a part.y to It. If the people of Burma want separa-
tion, It'lt them II ave it by all meRns, but before that they must be promised 
.Dominion StRtuS and equal freedom as Indianfj will get. Otherwise Indiana 
will never Rupport the Imperialistic interestR in Burma.. 

"1'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I wish to say a few words at; 
this stage of the debate on behalf t)f Government. I intervene tiIOlely .. 
M,'mber in charge of the Finance Bill and I merely wish to put forward 
c('rLI~in considerations in connection with the business aspect of this debate. 
As far as Government Rrc concerned. we obviouiillv cannot intervene in 
any diRcussion 011 the meritl! of the q~estion which 'has been raised. That 
ii' a question of which the Round Table Conference is now ElCized and the 
Government really' cannot eX'prCBS opinions ahout it now. Sir, we have 
no wish to prevent the continuance of this debate if it is the desire of this 
HOIIRe that it. should continue. I only feel bound to point out that there 
arp. a ~ren.t number of amendments down for consid('rat.ion on t,hEl Finance 
'Bill. thnt there is R certain amount of :)ther importnnt busineR8 for the 
HOllse to transact this Session, and t.hat any time lost now will hl\ve to 
he made lip in some way or other. H the House, taking all these facts 
into af'Mllnt, wishes to continue the debate, this day, we for our part will 
.]lot ofipr any NOrt. of opposition, Bnd we shall be pleased to see the debate 
'I}ntinl1in!:;,. That, Sir, is our 'PoRition. I am bound as Member in cba.rge 
;,f the 'F'insncle Bill t.o put in a formal opposition to a motion which will 
keep the House from what if" a.t present thE' main bURinesf:l before it. But 
.it is 1\ purel.v fonnal opposition. 

Diwan Bahadur A. B.amaSwami Jludallar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
iriGd&n Urban): Mr. President, I nm very t.haukftil to my brother from 
·BurmA. for hllvin~ raised this' C'fllestion. otl t.he floor of this' House, It is 
nf slIcn t1'emendous important1fl both to India nnri to Ruhna that! ltbiDk 
by this discussion we mAy clear the air r. bit. Sir, I ff'ol honnd to tell 
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uactly what took place at the Round Table Conference ·with reference to 
~hi8 question of separation of Burma.. On the 1st December, 1980, the 
Round Table Conference met in committee. Tht delegates from Burma 
were all keen on the separation of Eurma and they wanted that quedtion 
to be removed from consideration s.t the further stages of the Round 
Table Conference, sO that the necessity for these delegates partaking in 
questions like federal structure, or in questiona l'elating to minorities might 
not arisc. On the first day therefore the Prim3 Ministet put a !;eneral 
proposition whether in principle that House, the Round Table Conference, 
was agreed about the sepal"lltion of EUrmi\. With a few di8sentienta that 
was agreed to, and a committee for th<l separst.ion of Burma was then 
constituted. E,'en then certain deJegates questioned whether the prin. 
ciple itself wou Id be open to review if other evidence came in to ;)1Jpport 
such review. The committee then met and made certain reoommenda· 
tiona with refel'once t.o how this separation should be carried out, taking 
for granted t.hat Burma would be separated. In t·he meanwhile, 8S my 
friend hail already st.ated, t.he delegates were deluged with telegrams and 
cable", from Burma, notably from the G. B. ·C. A.-the General Council 
of Burmese A88ociations, from the People's ll&rty and various other 
organisations. The Prime -Minister himself at a later stage in th.=! pro-
ceedings WIUl forced to concede. and the late Lord Russell who presided 
over the Burmese Committee had to acknowledge, that they had both 
been inundated with a number of cables from Burm!, urging t.hat Burma 
should not be separated. After the report of the Burmese Sub·Committee, 
the matter came' up agAin before tbe Round Table Conference in plenary 
('ommittee on the 16th JAtlUtU'Y. At that stf\ge we had better information 
with regard to thp prcyailing opinion in Burma Oil the question of separa· 
tion than we hnd at the very early .. tage· on. the 1st December, when we 
were much more concerned about our own affairq Rnd wanted to abide bv 
the opinion of the Burmese delegRtion on such 1\ matter as my friend' hail 
pointed out. The opinion of the Iudian delegat!~8 was merely this that in 
a mat.ter of such a character, we who had Rsked for the recognition of the 
pl'inciple of self·determination, we Indians who were asking for Dominion 
f!tll.t\l~ on the grouna that we were determined as· a bodv to have it we 
could not, possjbl~' stand against Anv similar cmitention· being· raised by 
any other seetion. Thllt. was how the separation of Sindh was taken up; 
that was how the qUPRtion of reforms for the North West Frontier Pro· 
vince was tnl<cn liP: nnd r,nnsistently with that position no Indian delegate 
could either then, or, J venture to state, can now stand against the posi. 
tion that ,self-determination should be tho main ond guiding principle with 
Toference to this question of the separation of Burma. We made it clear 
further in the plenary Fession t,hnt at th:~ time of the invasion of Burma 
such vocal and organisea opinion in Inrlh\ as pxisted among the Iudians, 
notably the Tndinn NntionnlCongreRS. h!ld dpclared ag,\inst that invasion, 
and had declared al:min;;t t.h!l absorption of Bunna in t.he Indian Empire . 
. 'l'hey stood out ngninst nIl those projects nnd met.hods thAt }vId J:)een 
ndoptpd hv the Government. of Indin of the day wit.h reference to Bunn:a. 
Consistentlv therefore with Ollr own position' Bnd consistent.lv with the 
principles thnt we were urging At the RC'und l'nble CODferencEl there was 
.utl· COUl'se" open toO \HI on ·the lat De<lemher except to acquiesce in t.be then 
unanimouR decllll"lltiorr of the Rurmese deleFl'ation that theY wanted the 
separntion ilf Rums. But; later on when we found thnt opinion was bei~ 
regimentec1 ana orgAnisen ngainst the separlltion of Burma.. when· facts 
bad had time to dribble ('ven into the St. James' Palace in London with 
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refere~ce to the .~al opinion of Burmans on this question, many of UII had 
to revIse our. opmlon; ana therefore you will find it very significant that 
at the commIttee stage of the plenary 86!lsion cn the 16th January, there 
were doubts, and more thun doubts, assert,ions were made that the people 
of Burma werE) neither unRnimolla nor even in n majoritv with reference 
to the question of the !lp.paration lIf Rmmo from India~ You' will find 
8]so-l do not want. to cumber thc proceedmgs of this House with detailed 
references to t·he Hound Table Conference discussions-you will find, Sir, 
that the Burmese Sub-Committee made f. very significant statement that 
the Government of the day, His Majellty's Government, sliould imme-
diately make a dccla.rRtiqn announcillg the separation of Burma. That 
wns one of the recommE'ndations of this Committee. When this matter 
came up before the plenary lIession in committee, delegate after delegate 
from the Indian side protested against an~' such premature declaration 
being ma.de by His Mnjesty' r3 Government with rl':ference t,., the separation 
of Burma., and to this dny Hill Mlljellty's-Government, have not made that 
declaration which WI\S recommended bv the Burmese Sub-Committee. 
ThRt wall why in the de{'lara.tion which '",-as read out by the Right 
HOllourable Prime Minist.er of Eng]and there WBS no reference to Burma. 
J should only like to refer to two deleglltes, who made representati(;np on 
this lIubject. The first delegate sRid: 

"I should very much like it to be noted that we strongly object to any declaratiOll 
heing made by 'Hie Majesty's Government and to say that the conaen8U. of ('pinion 
in the Confflre""c on this point is that Hi. Majesty's Government .oou)d mau DO 
8uch declaration." 

1 think that is very emphatic and very c1e1\r. 

The Chairmlln (the Prime Minister) said: 

"If yo~ wish that to be noted nnd communicated we ahall have to do it." 

Then followed Mr. Jinnah. He went a step further, as an old Parlia~ 
mentary hand, and .said: 

"Then will you make it clear a8 your ruling on the record that nothing that is 
noted here will constitute a decision until after the plenary sesBion of the Conference 
baa decided! 

'I'll,. Ohairmma: Yea, that ill my ruling. That ill what puaes today under the 
expression, 'It il notctd' ... 

Sir B. N. Mitra who ornament.ad the 'lTeasury Bench until recently 
took up the same poaition and sa.id that the principle vf the I:lepacation 
of ·BurmB would be further considered at the plenary session and that 
it was open then for t,he delegates to raill/) the whole question and ~et the 
plenary session to review its decision with reference to the separation of 
Bm:aIa.· I might, ten the House that, Sir B. N. Mitra was a member of 
the Burma Sub-Committee and he says: 

"It i~ ~rfect1v correct R1I Mr. Jinnah sny., that lint'll then"-i.e., &iflct tAe (J_. 
",.ttee 'AmI.,."., it. ''''fIOrt fir "",. t'i'lflJltit.ut,tl,-"moet of till have heen flooded w;tth 
reprelentAtionR from Borma. It. now reRtli with you and perha,,1 for the plenary BeI810Il 
of the (",onferencp to der.ide whether in view of thea!'! later representation. the 
fundamentAl nue8tion Ihould not bl' rlwi(!wed nnd the modification or proviso luggeatecJ 
by Mr. Jinnab provided." 
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I may here explain that the proviso which Mr. Jinnah wanted tc. be 
inserted was, "provided the people of Burma desire it" a recommendation 
for the very referendum which my friend so ably and' eloquently pleaded 
for today on the Boor of the House. The plenary session did not take 

1 ·Sub-.Commit·tee's Report iloto consid.eratipn at aH. What 
p. If. happened at the plenary session was that our mind was directed 

mainly to the Indian question, and the single .resolution was put forward' 
by the Prime Minister that the Reports of these committees afford valuable 
material on which the further stages of the deliberations of the Hound 
Table Conference can proceed. ThereforEl that opportunity which, Sir 
B. N. Mitra, Mr. Jinnllh and nIl of us hoped to bave to revise our opinions 
with reference to the separation of Burma ne\'er arose. and I am very 
glad thercfOl'e that my friend has brought this motion today on the Boor 
of the HOllill' , so that with the authority of the non-official Members of 
this House-for from what I have hea.rd from the Finance Member I take 
il' thnt the official block will be neutral .1n this (,cc~sion-wit.h the cpinion 
of the non-official Members of this House, the opinion of the country 
will authoritatively go forward that the least that could be done is that 
the whole question with reference to the separation of Burma should be 
reopened and should be revised if neceilsary. ("Hear, hear" from the 
Opposition Benches.) That is with reference t.o the proeeedings of the 
Round Table Conference. 

I want to put forward another proposition to my Burman friends and 
to the people of Burma and I crave my friend's special attention to this 
aspect of t.he question. At the time when the .Burma Sub-Committee was 
COlliltit,uted und at the time when that Committee sent its Report, the 
que.stion of the futme form of government for India had not even emerged. 
beyond very hazy notions which individual delegates had on the subject. 
The I"edernl Structure Committee WIlS IItill in the very first stages of consi-
dering ",hether there should be a single chamber or a double chamber;. 
the form of the future constitution of the country, even the skeleton 
which ha~ now emerged from the deliberations of the Round Table Con-
ferem:e hlld not thcn emerged. Now, what is the conRtitution that hal 
emerged os u skelet,on from t,he decisions of the Round Table Conference? 
We ILre nsked t,o hove an AU-India. federation in which provinces with 
autonomous governments and Indian St,ates will come in and function 
on the hasis of It federation. Indide this all-India federation, it has been 
suggested thRt there should be a special secondary federAtion called the 
British .India Federation, where the provinces alone would come in Bnd 
function, for the sake of maintaining uniformity and llnity of admi-
nistration of various important subjects,-with reference tr, thoae subjects 
which are not, vet readv t.o be taken over by the all-India Federation' 
because the Sta't,eR would not have them at the present flt.ng~, nor trans-
ferred to the provinces becR.use that wi11 cut a(. the root of all the good 
work that, haR been done during thf' IR~t, one Illmdred and forty yean of 
Brit.iilh administrat.ion. And we at thE! delegation said. ftnO I. repeat, it 
now that we recognis() that some litt.le good hur, after at! been done by 
this administration, that all that good work should not be c1is8olved or 
removed by transferring these subject.s U, the provinces at the prt'sent 
sta.ge. Therefore, BS I visualise t,he future con!it.itution (If the conntry, 
there will be an all-Jndia}i'ederation. wht':re only some Buhiects will come' 
within the scope of t·hat Federation Rnd the pr~)vinces and Rtatell will be-
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8011.10 lllOro sub~ects which ~r~ now </entr'Jol RJl{l. 'Yhioh cannot oonvenj~ntly 
be t.rI1Ill'l~erred to the P~VI))t::es, will be admmlStered by the provmces 
~~mmg Into. t,lU! .Fed~rfttJon. It is open now-and I wsnt mv Burmlln 
f?cnds t.oreal~se It-to B';ll.ma to come in eithtU' .intl) the r.1I.]ndia. Federa. 
t~on alo~e. 01' mt.o the B.ntl~b I~di8 Fcd('r8t~(ln and .t.he nU·India Fodera. 
hon. T: !3urn~n, by Its. I:pP('ull geogrnplucsl features, by its 'J~oial 
cbarllct~nstl~s wl~h refer~nce. to ra~e. roliglon and. ~ther ~ubjet'ts. thinks 
that thiS umfOl'mlty, whIch IS l'eqmred for the Bntlsh India Federation 
is not' eS!lontiul f~r its purpol!es, that it ('an thrive better if it clln gro'; 
more 3S an o.r~IlUlsm .and devel~p 11~ ~ gre.ster rate of bpeed by keeping 
out of the BritIsh IndlB Federation. It IS shll open to Burma with nil the 
rights and privileges that it wantR Os lUI Rutonomous state preserved to 
'come only into the all·Indin Federation, practically on the same basis as 
an Indian Stnte. Those considerlltions were not before the Bunnn. Sub. 
Committee. These considerations were not even before the Burmese 
Oelegation. It is not for me to question the character of that delegation. 
"They ,,'ere mv honoured friends and oollp.a~ues at the Rouno 'l'a"l~ Con· 
ference nnd I Hm the last· persou-J certainly am precluded in any way 
·from cmlt.ing any aspersion on the repreeentative character or ot.herwise 
(·f the members of the delegation. But I venture to think that ~von if 
t,hese delegntes nt. an en.rlier stage hnd had the privilege of knowing how 
thf' Indinn const.itution Will! going to dOVE'lop Ilnd had had I\lso the lenow· 
ledge of the two courses thot were open io Bm'J'Ila, they would not have 
boen oonFlenting porHes to that l'esoluthn which they were at th .. time. 
r therefore suggE'st to my BumlRn friends to b\kE' hack with thE'm not 
merely on ngitaHon fOT' refert'nclum on th£' sepalat,ion of Burma, but to 
tak", bRck with them alRo enlight·enment nnd education of their own Deople 
with reference t.o the p08sibiiity of their coming into either an .llI·Indin 
federati"H or into hoth kinds of federation, with great. profit for thernselvf's 
and with mutunl benefit both to Indin nnd to Runna. 

I have btlE'n told by representative BUl'mans. whom. I have had the 
privilege of seeing during the past few day!:!, thnt there IS Il ve1'.\· grave 
miimnrlerstamling 118 reglirds whllt Burmll would be after it is scparated 
{l'Om India. lleople have all sorts of !:urious (.pinions f\S to what t.he 
effect of that ~p.rl\T:ltion ·)f Burma will be for India. I have been credibly 
informed that with reference to house property /lnd other propert\· (1wned 
by Indinns in nurma, where, before this separation of Bunnl\ was d~cided 
jll that fonn bv the Round Table ConierenC'.e, nropertv was int.ended to 
be bought from· nn Indian by a Bunnan for Hs. 16,000 or RII. ·17,000, 
today the very slime Bllrman would say, ".1 d" not wnnt it even f~r " 
thousand rupeeR, becaulJe directly Burma. is seJ?nrltterl from !nrun. Indians 
will all he !lsked t.o !!O outfl"Om Runna and thiS l)roperty Will cnme to UB 
automo.timlliv withOl;t any payment of any money for it ". With that. 
. .sert of eduoation, wit.h that ;>ort of knowledge, with that, Rort of ndvjintage 
which thev t.hink thev will he "hiE' ttl rleriv.: from the I>eparatilln of 
Bunnll., it' is no wonder t.hat pE.'ople holeI Ruch view!:!. I do not re, in~o 

.. the queRtion of of'lioinl llropngnndn-we befl1;d n ~reat denl. of that . In 
EnI1:1snc'k-chnrg-eR, very direct chargeR were levelled, when the Governor 
or Bi.lnnn sat, thl're, agninRt the method'! n~rsued ?y the (lovernmen~ (jf 
Burma and by· t.he Govemor himself ;'tn thlS. t1l1cstton of the Rt?P.r,ratlC;>n, 
the~ch'lrgel! . w('re met ('IT were Rlliel to hn'l'e bf'en mp.t hi re1'llteg w~cb 
some of-the Consormtive de1e!lntell mnde lit nle ltmmd Tllh.e Conference-
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I do not want to go into them. lint I t.hink. 'my .friend9 .have· a' rq,eoial 
duty to go back to their count.ry and tell the;people of HUtll>1Q:wha.t' i. die 
limited advantage that they will, get by the sepllmt.ion and hOw many more 
and how. much. graver \\ ill be. the disadvllntagelt if that IIdylaration wera 
1;(; take place. I htlv(' very great pleasure t·herefore in suppOt'ting the 
motion of my Hononruble friend. (Cheers.) 

Dtwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar (South Areot cum Chingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to join., in thiN debate in order to show 
what our attitude in this. maUer if,! going to be. I fully support C ~o moti()Jl 
made by my Honouruble young friend from Burma, to whoUl 1 listened 
with greut intereRt. He has made a. speech whi(lh for its depth of eon-
viction and for its sincerity is hard to beat. He has spoken with a 
feeling which shows that. there is a great amount of disop.tisfaction ·in 
Burma nt the way in whic:h things ure going on there. Sir, 1 was in 
Burma about two you.rs ago travelling through the country as Presid~Qt 
of the Indian Cinematograph Committee, and I may add my personal 
testimony that here and there there were complaints that official pro-
pagnnda waR being carried on oovocuting the separation of Burma. ,from 
India. What our Honouruble friend from Burma has told Ul:! today revee.is 
to what extent the Government of Indin. Me prepared to ignore and \0 
adopt. the hush hush policy for which they have recently become' 80 
famous. Wherever attention is drawn of the Government, of India to .ex-
cesses on the part of the police or the su."pieious methods adopted hy 
Government officialR in propagating certain ideas, the Government of India. 
shut their cars and leave the rest to the man on the' spot, a theory whioh· 
is very fllvourable for t.hemand with them, because·they want to be trmlted 
by the people at Home as the men on the spot., and therefore they transmit 
that theory from themselvCl; to the men on the spot in tho provinces. 
This hush hush policy will never do. They should .not shut their ears. We 
here epn bear test imony to the recent havo(·. whieh has l,ef.n committed ip; 
vllrious parts of tht· to·ouu(!'.', to the ~tl"ll;ncd reluLi"ns \\ hidl have htlcn' 
created bet,ween the people and the Government on lIC'::QlIllt of various 
excesses which have been committed. Now, Sir, what is it we hear from 
Burma? There is a deliberate policy which is being pursued of suppressing 
public opinion on a mutter which is so vital to the Burmese people, and· 
the people at Home Ilre allowed to believe that the Burmans are asking 
for separation. Sir, we endorse every word which has fallen from my friend, 
that it should be left to the Burmese to decide what they wHnt, but what 
is most essential is they should have the opportunity to say what they 
want to sa'y. Have t,hey had that opportunity? If my Honourable friend'A 
statement,!, are corrcet--and I have no reason t,o believe they are not 
corree~that opportunity is denied to them deliberately, because the ~
vO.eates of one set of views ore the stronger party; they are the official party 
there, and they have rnlIil'd all thei~' forces to suppress opinion to too 
contrary. Why Rhould not England know, why should not the British 
Cabinet know what "really is the feeling in the country? 

Sir, I ~ indel?tcd to my Honourable friend Mr. Mudaliar for having 
elucidated one point, and that one point is, it is not yet a cloSed door. 
So far as the question of separation of Bunna is concerned, it is still kept 
back 08 an open question to consider at the future discussions of the Round 
Table Conference. Before those future discussiQllS' tllke place, it is urgent 
that the" Burmese people' .sho",cl have the oppo~unity of expressing their 
'real opinion in the matter. I fUlly sympathise with my friend from Bui'Ilia. 
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[Diwao Bahadur T. Rangachariar.] 
th!'"t the~ sh~uld .be given' that oppol'f1unity. His complaint tiy means of 
thiS . m~tl0n IS, his appeal to th.e Government of India.!ry mtlans of this 
motion IS, that they should be given that opportunity. He seems to have 
great faith in the Government of India. Let the Government of India 
ju.stify that faith by the action they propose to take. I am sorry, Sir, my 
friends the other Members of the Government were not here this morning 
to hear 'he eloquent and sincere speech deliverpd by my friep.d from Burma. 
What opportunity have they to gauge the real opinion of Burma if they 
110 not rsten to gentlemen like our friend who spoke this morning, witn a 
<conviction and a sincerity and with a knowlerlge of the local affairs which 
.. Burman gentleman alone CBn do? If thEly had heo.rd him here today, 
would they not have taken time to decide in the way in which we are 
-urging the Government of India to do? It i!~ by perPonal contact that we 
can realise the gravity of the situation. Sir, notwithstanding the slight 
'inconvenience which has been caused to this House by means of this motion 
'deferring the consideration of the Finance Bill, on which my friend the 
Honourable the Finance Member is so much bent, notwithstanding ..that 
'mconvenience, I think, in order to mn.rk our sense of the gravity of the 
'situation created in Burma, we ought to give our united support to this 
'D'1otion for adjournment of the House today. Sir, that attitude of ours ·,,·m show that we Indians are not. behind-hand in extending our hand of 
co-operation to them when they are in trouble, and I am sure the Burmese 
people will appreciate our attltude in the matter. In fact, other reasons 
have been urged why this adjournment should be carried, because the 
Burmese people harl no opportunity of considering the other alternative 
which my frienrl Mr. Mudaliar has drawn pointed attention to-the ques-
tion of separation or no sepn.ration, or that Burma should come into the 
idea of Federat.ion which has now come into the range of practical politics. 
'If they get full provincial autonomy or Dominion Status, why would tbey 
-desire to be out of India, having been connected RO long with India? They 
might like to rem Bin in India in the Federation aR other provinces would 
like to be. So there are various reaflons why the real Burman opinion 
1Ihould be taken in t.he matter, and more eRRential than that is, there should 
be free and full opportunity given to the Burmese people to give expression 
to their opinions. ·That opportunity they ha.ye not had. So, Sir, it is to 
emphasise t.hat aspect of it I and tbe people whom I represent lend our 
'Support to this motion. 

Sir Abdur Rahlm (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
r have also no hesitation in Rupporting the motion which hnR been 80 
eloquently lucidly and impressively moved by the Honourable Member 
from Rum'ta. The other dRY we had r. discussion on the Bllnnese questi~n 
with reference to certain methods adopted by tbe Burmese Government 10 

connection with the question. . .'. . 
The Honourable Sir James orerar (Home Member): It was not in con-

'nection with this question. 
Sir A.bdur :B.ahlm: I could not catch what the Honourable Member 

1Iaid. 
The Honourable Sir James Orer&r: I am sorry to interrupt the Honour-

.able Member. I should like to make it clear that the matters which we 
,discussed on the occasion to which the Honourable Member referred as 
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measures taken by the Burmese Government were not in respect of the 
moLion now before the House, but they were in respeot of the rebellion. 

Sir Abdv BIhim: I did not mean that the previous motion was in 
respect of the question that is now raised by the Honourable Member 
from Burma. I don't think there was any room for misunderstanding on 
.. hat point. Sir. the question that bas been raised today is one of the 
greatest importonce. Burma is not a small province whioh can be 
neglected. It has now been connected with India for a fairly long time. 
My friend Mr. Mudaliar has explained to the House how the question 
relating to the separation of Bunna was deilt with at the Round Table 
Conference, and there can be no doubt that what he has told us repre-
aents the tnIe facts. It was rushed through. The delegates from Burma 
apparently did not represent a very large volume of public opinion in 
Bunna. and when that opinion made itself felt, when telegram after tele-
gram was sent to the delega.tes of the Round Table Conference regarding 
the actual situation. the Indian members hesitated Il great deal in accepting 
the position which had been taken up at the earlier stages by the Burmese 
.delegateR. And. Sir. I think it is all to the good that no final or conclu-
sive dee!aration was made on this question by His Majesty'S Government. 
From what we have heard from the Honourable tlie Mover of this motion, 
who spoke with such a depth of conviction and intimate knowledge of the 
situation. there is a very considerable opinion in Bunna against separa-
tion being effected without a simultaneous declaration that t.he Bunnan. 
will enjoy Dominion Status in the same wav as the Indians, and now 

'that there is 0. good deal of opinion in favour -of an All-India Federation, 
it affords an additional reason why the Bunnese should reconaider their 
position with respect to separation. The interest of India in Burma 18 
very great, and, so far as we are concerned, we have no desire whatever 
to stand in the way of the Bunnans attaining their fu\lest political 
ambition. If they want Reparation from us, it has been made perfectly 
clear by all sections of this House that we, the Indians, do not stand 
in their way. It is only right and proper that the Bunnese opinion in a 
matter of this vital importance to them should have full effect without any 
interference from us. On the other hand, we, Indians, will be very glad 
if Bunna remains a part of the Indinn Federation, but that is entirely 
for tlJem to choose. Now that the quelltion has been brought to this stage, 
it is evident that Burmese opinion is greatly stirred as to wha,t may be 
the reRlllt on their province of any premature separation from India., because, 
after all, Burma is a small country compared to IndiaJ und they might well 
consider it (). great advantage for their future, to remain connected with 
Indiu and not to be separated from her. Sir, it is essential that on a ques-
tion of vital importance to them the Burmese opiniop should be heard fully. 
Every possible opportunity should be given to the Burmans to express them-
selves on the question of separation. I am afraid-we at least on this 
side of the House feel considerable doubt-whether the Burmese opinion is 
having full play on this important question. For some time, a certain 

,a.mount of agitation has been going on in the direction of separation, and 
,it is- difficult for us to come to a definite conclusion how far thst repre-
sented a genuine desire on the part of the Bunnll.ns to be separated from 
India. But the Honourable the Mover of this motion, I think, has succeed-
ed in convincinq us, that there is a great need, indeed an absolute necessity, 
for Bumwse opinion bemg properly_ eon,sulted before Rny definite decisio~ 
is a.rrived at. I am not prepa1'ed-I do not think that any Member of thlS 
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H~use is prepared-to endorse at ooce an:v ata.ternent that methods are 
"~I,~oyed by high officials in Bonna in order deliberately to suppress publiC' 
oplDlon. That mayor may not be the fact. At the same lime,' theta ill 
~o d~ub.t that there is a. considerable divislOD of public· opimon in BurJJm 
m thiS Imp.ort!Ult matter, and the Iluggestion made by the Honourable the 
Mover th~t 'regular steps should be taken to consult all sh~es of opinion, 
I thi.Qk. deserves the support of this House. It isa great relief to us that 
the question is still open for considtU'ation, and we do hope t.hat no deoision 
~ill be arrived at until Burmese opimon on the subject has· been fully cou-
sulted. 

Mr .•• II. JCII!ai (Nominated Non-Official): At the Round T'lble Con-
fert:nct~ I was one of the interested and keen observers of the proceedings 
reghrding the question of the separation of Bunna from India. My col-
lChgue Mr. B. Shivs, Rao, who along with me in that Conference repre-
sented the workers of India, and I take it, including Bunna, t.ook part in 
the pl'Oceedings of the Bunnn Sub-Committl'e and of the plenary session 
of th ... ' Committee itself. Mr. ShiYIl Rno put the case as regArds the 
separation before the Conference very ably, and I am glAd t.o nnd that 
tbtl efforts ,,·hich he made then nre finding recognition from the Bunnese 
people. 

1'he question of separation of Burma mmlt be decided mainly by the 
Durmuns themselves. But before the separation takes place, it is neces-
sa 1'.,' for us to see how the interests which are involved in the separation 
'ar;) ll.ffect'ed. 1 urn mainly concerned with the interests of the workers. 
in Burma, both the Burmese workers and the Indian workers who are 
working in Bunna. Sir, at present, in Burma more than two-thirds of 
the workers working in factories, mines, plantations, oil-fields and other 
industl'les are Indians. There are some industries which are almost 
whoUt manned by Indian workers. It is necessary for us, therefore, ·to 
se ... : how the interests of thesc workers us well liS of Runnese workers will 
be nff(·eted by separation. At present. when Burma is included in India 
as one of its provinces, the workers in Bunna are under the protection 
of th!.! same labour legislation as prevails in India. I do not suggest that 
that protection is- very large, but at the same time, the Indian worken 
as well as the Bumlese workers in Burma have that protection. More-
over, the Government, of India has some control over the Government 
of TIurma, eRpecially in labour matters. Now, we must see how the in-
ten-sts of the Indian workerR working' in Bunna will be affected and how 

'we eon Rsfeg-uard j,hoRe interest.R if Bunnn is to be Aeparated. 
In the first plnce. if Burmn become!'! n f:epnrate Dominion or n separate 
country, we shall have to .take some steps, before the !'eparn.tion is 
effected, to protect the interests of the Indian worl{ers. We may 
como to an Rgreement wit.h Bunnn. BR ,,'e have come to nn agreement 
with the Government of Ceylon and the Government of Malaya, for the 
prclt;ection of the interestA of the Indian workerR in Burma . 

Mr. oTehaDgir K. Kunshl (Bunna: Non-European): .Mr .. President, . I 
do not wish to intcmlpt my Honournble friend. but 1 rise to G point of 
order as to whether all this is relevant to the iss.ue before .the Hou~e. 

Mr. PreIIdent.: I had my doubts slso.The question' tbn.t i, being 
. debated today is whether BurJDa should be. separated frQm India or should 
" not· ·he separa.ted. If the question is .decided. in, favour 9f sepa:ratioe. 
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"theIl, necessary provision will have to be made not· only in regard to 
lltbour bui in regard to all the interests that may be affected by such 
ilCplrlition. The main question here is whethel' the consideration of the 
Finance Bill should be postponed' for a day in order to allow the House 
to discuss the one particular matter which the Honourable Member from 
Bunun has raised. 

Mr. 5. ]I • .T0IhiI: I do not wish to question your ru1ing, Dut at the 
.amo time as we are discussing the question of separation, I feel it i. 
my dut:; to place before this House-not to discuss fully-the matters to 
which consideration will have to be given. I assure you that I do not 
propotle to discuss these matters fully. I am just mentioning the pointi 
whiclh will have to be c')nsidered. Then, Sir, we shall have to find out 
:aOllU.I way . 

JIr. President: May I point out to the Honourable Member that it 
would be better if he would confine himself to the main issue that is 
bef01'-:l the House. If I allow the debate to go into a consideration of the 
various interests that will be affected, if separtttion takes place, it would 
lead to an interminable debate. The main question before the House ls 
wlJethH Bunus should be separa.ted or not and whether the decision 
should be' by the voice of the Bunoese people. That is the issue. If 
the Burmese people decide that Bunna should be separated, then a.l1 
.questions as to how the various interests :n India and Bunoa should be 
reconciled will be relevant. Honourable Members must realise that 
this is an extraordinary procedure adopted on the present occasion. The 
motion is to postpone the Finance Bill for one day in order to enable this 
particular question of principle to be discussed. I am sorry therefore I 
CII.IIll0t allow the Honourable Member to deal with the details that will 
arise, in case the principle is decided. 

Mr. Jr. M. Joshi: Agreeing with'yoUr ruling, I shall confine myself now 
to one question and it is this. If Burma is to be separated, that separa-
tion, in my judgment, should take place in accordance with the wishes 
of the Bunnese people. The wishes as expressed in Bunna point to the 
fact that if Bunna is to be separated at all, she mu.st be made a Do~i
nion. Sir, this point is of great importance to workers in Bunoa as well 
as the workers in India. Bunoa. as a Dominion along with India. is 8 
member of the International Labour Conference. The workers in Burmg, 
along with the workers in India have got some international prot~ction in 
regard to their life and work. If Bunoa ceases to be a Dominion and a 
pnrt of J ndia and does not get right of n separate seat in the League of 
Nlltiolls, the Burmese workers will to this extent lose the rrotection 
'<ihich t,he Burmese workeJ'l! get under the present arrangement. I am 
thereforp anxious that if Burma is to be separated at all, Burma must be 
made a Dominion with 11 separate seat in. the ~el\gue of Nations. That 
olone will enable the Bunnese workers Rnd the Indian workers in Bunoa 
to retain whatever little international protection they enjoy today. Sir, 
I support the motion. 

Itr. ·President.: I. should like to ask Honourable Members whether it 
ig t.hpjr desire that' the House should Bdioum for lunch. I would pep-
lIonally prefer to sit till about 2 o'clock if necessa.ry,and then adjourn if 
the amendment is carried. 

1) 
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Mr .•• K. Slwlmukham Chetty (Salem And Coimbatore cum North. 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): We have not heard the Government 
point of view at all in this matte!'. I was here when my friend t.he Hon. 
ourable the ltlnance Member spoke. He only said that to take up this· 
qUE'stiou at this stage will mean postponement of the consideration of the 
Finance Bill, which means thnt we wiII be working against time at So later 
stagl !. Surely, Sir, when such an important issue has been raised, since 
Bunnn is still R part of India, we are entitled to know what the Govern-
ment them~elves think about this matter and what action they propose 
to take on the discussion that has taken place. I think it will b(· treat-
ing the House very diRcourteously if we do not hear the Government point 
of view. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Jamea Orerar: 'I.'his is, I think, a question which, 
if my Honourable colleague, the Leader of the House, bad been present it 
wuuld have been appropriata for him to lI.nswer, and in his absence I pro-
pose to s,Peak very briefly on the subject. I think the Honourable gentle-
nU\-Il who has just spoken and the House generally, having regard to the· 
im.portance of t.he question raised by this motion-and it must be univer-' 
RlIll.\' recognised b:v the House as a very important question-could not 
f'xpect the Government of India, without notice, npart from many other 
ermsiderations, to pronounce It. deliberate and considered opinion on 
rr..atter~ of such momt,ntou!I importnnoe, and I must emphasiz.e once more 
th~ point whi('h hafl beNI 'madc hy my HonourRble colleague, the Finance 
M!'mher, thnt, the ",nolt-> of this complex, intricate and important question 
must nccer;;!:nrilv 111' ('onsiciered in the eourse of the continuance of the 
dif<eu!;sion!l of t,he Hound Table Conference. That being so, it would not 
Im!,v be impoRsible hut it would be improper for the Government of India 
to undertake at thi!: !ltnge nnd nt thiR short notice, ·in any insufficiently 
cOll!'idcred manner, to exprMs opinions on matters of which the Round 
Tablt> Confercnce is now seized. I sa.y it would not only be impossihle, hut 
it would be improper. For these reMons I regret very much that it is not 
possible for me to respond to the suggestion made by my Honourable' 
-friend 

Diwan Bahadur T. ·Jl.angachartar: The point is whether opportunity will 
be g.iven for free and full expression of opinion. Cannot the Govemment 
of Indis give un assurance on that point? 

»twin Bahadur A. Bamuwaml Kudaliar: May I ask whet.her the 
Government of India have had any correspondence with His Ma.jesty's 
Gov('nlment, with reference to any question which takes the question of 
sepHration of Burma. further. 

'!'be HODOUl'able Sir .Jamea Orerar: It necessarily follows from the cir· 
cutr.fltances of the case that we have been in cemmunica.tion with His 
Majf'!lty's Government on the subject, but these communication II have not 
I'I~nched· a stage which· enables me to make any pronouncement on the· 
Rllbjed before the House at this juncture. 

Sir. Abdur B.i.b.1m: HSR the question been left open so ,far as the Gov-
ernment . .of Indja .are concerned l' May I inquire ·whetller the question has. 
bN'n left open hy tne ROUM Table Conference or no~the. qUE'stion of 
Fepn~~tion l' 
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The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I regret very much_that I cann~~ 
add to) the Honourable Member's information beyond the p1Jblic prtl 
noullcements which have already been made on this subject. 

Mr. JehaDglr E. Kuuhi: What is the position of the Government of 
India:' Do the Government of India treat the question of separation as tl 
settled issue or not a settled issue? I am not talking of His Majesty's 
Government. i am only talking of the Government of India. 

The HODourable Sir Jame. Orerar: I think the House will recognise 
that, I Cllnnot allow myself to be cross-examined on this question. I haTt! 
(·ndellvonrerl to mllke my point clear, and for my own part and 80 far 9.B 
the Government of India are conoerned, I regret very much that I must 
leave it at that. 

JIr. PrelideDt: I cannot allow this to go on any longer. I have allow-
ed somf'l of the leading· Members of the different parties in the Assembly 
to illterpellllte Government and they have received such replies as Gov· 
ernment are prepared to give. I cannot allow this to proeeed further. 
I should like again to ask whether Honourable Members desire that they 
should C'ontinue the debate after lunch. 

Honourable Members: Yes, 

Tht· Af'f'emhl,v then adjourned till a Quarter to Three of the Clock. 

The ASf'embly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the 
Cloek, l\Ir. President in the Chair. 

Mr. JehaDglr X. lIuD8hi: Mr. President, it is a matter of misfortune 
that my Honourable friend, Sir George Rainy, is unable to attend the 
House today, by reasOD of indisposition. As we all know, Sir G-eorge-
Rainy, is suffering from n severe cold in the head; but I ha.ve not been 
able to understand why that should have given my Honourable friend, Sir 
James Crerar, cold feet. (Laughter.) I have been amazed and I am sure 
the whole House has been Rmazed at the attitude which my Honourable 
friend, ,Sir James Crerar, has taken up in the course of this very important 
debate. He has refused to ·answer any questions on the ground that he 
refuses to be cross-examined. This important debate is taking place in 
this House, Rerious allegations have been made by my Honourable friena, 
U Kyaw Myint, in the course of his very able ma.iden speech, the House 
naturally expects to hear whether the Government of India admit an~'. 
of the chargeR made, or whether the Government of India are in a posi-
tion to deny any of the cha.rges made; but Sir James Crera.r has definitely 
said that he does not wish to open his mouth in the COurse of this debate. 

Sir, at the very outset I would like to pay a tribute to His Excellency 
Sir Charles InneR, who occupied a seat on the front Treasury Benches in 
thiR House for a. number of years with great. distinction and who if'! now 
making history as Governor of Burma. Sir Charles Innes r regard, Sir, 
nR the greatest Empire-builder that <heat Britain has prorlncefl dnrin.~ 
the past sixty years. 
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Mr. B. Du: Quite. 
Mr. lehlDgir E. JlUDIh1: He has succeeded in mesmelising the Gov-

ernment of India, and he has also succeeded in mesmerising His Majesty's 
Government. (Laughter.) Mr. President, Sir Charles Innes assumed 
office as <?overnor of B~a in the beginning of January, 1928. The very 
first pubbc utterance Sir Charles Innes made was at the Convocation of 
the Rangoon University held in February, 1928, when he delivered his 
address 8S Chancellor of the Rangoon University. I take it, Sir, that the 
Government of India take interest in matters of importance relating to 
every province, including even my province of Burma. In the course of 
that address and in his subsequent speeches delivered in Burma, His Excel-
lency iE.~r Charles Innes stressed a number of points; but he emphasised 
two main points. He told his audience, the limited audience which was 
Q£sembled in the Convocation Han for t.hat particular function and the wider 
audience ~ithin the province of Burma.' .that Indians ~ere displacing 
Burmaus ID almost every walk of activity in the proVInce. He asked 
Burmans to ponder over the ultimate result of this if nothing was done 
to stop it. He went further, and the second point he put forth W86 that 
if Burmans did not wake up, the Burmans as a race stood the risk of being 
exterminated. 

Kr. B 0 Du: B.v whom? By the Europeans or by the Indians? 
:IIr. lehangil' Eo JlUD8h1: By the Indians. I am not in the course of 

this debate going to deal with the question whether it is or it is not 
possible for the Burmese race to be exterminated by the Indian or by the 
Chinese or by any other race. I shall only deal with the clear implication 
of this observation, solemnly and deliberately addressed by the Governor 
of Bunna to the publb in Burma. What he said was, "If you Burmans as 
a race want to save yourselves, you must keep the Indians out of the 
proviue.c". Nay, more thaD that, "You must put the Indians down"; 
and according to His Excellency the Governor of Burma, the only method 
of doing that W8.8 by clamounng for separation from India. Now I am 
not here concerned with' the embarrassing situation in which my Honour-
able friend, Sir James Crerar, mayor ma.y not find himself .as a result ,?f 
certain instructions which he might or might not have received from His 
Majesty's Government, but I will make this very clear statement on the 
floor of this House that ever since Sir Charles Innes set foot on Burmese 
soil. h • .: started this propaganda of inciting the Burmese people against ... 

The Honourable Sir lamea Orerar: On e. point of order, Sir, I suggest 
that the Honourable Member has already transgressed or is in danger of 
transgressing Standing Order 29 (iv) by referring to the conduct of the 
Oow~rnor of Burma. 

:.Mr. lebaDglr Eo JlUDIhl: I wish to assure my Honourab~e friend, Sir 
;)" ames Crerar, that his apprehension that I have transgressed or am about 
to transgress that particular Standing Order is unfounded. However, I 
·shall be very careful ..... 

'lIr. Prellden\: The Honourable )lember started his observa.tion~ ~n 
h 1\ manner RS to lee.d to the apprehension that he may come wlthlD 

:~~ provisions of the Rtanding Order yeferred to. I ~o~ld ask the .Honour-
1Ioble Member to confine bis observations to the maID Issue that 18 before 
the House. 
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111'. JehaDglr E. J[UDlhI: I shall take the greatest care, Sir, not to 
transgress that Standing Order. 

Now, I shall proceed to deal with the grave implication of this propa-
ganda. Are the Government of India prepared to endorse this statement 
that separation will enable Burrnans to keep Indims out of the province of 
Burma or to impose disabilities on the Indians who have settled in 
Burma? This is a statement which the Government of India are bound 
to deal with because, as I shall now proceed to point out, this was the 
starting point adopted by the Government of Burma to mislead the Burmese 
public. Sir Harcourt Butler laid down his office as Governor of Burma 
after u very distinguished record. I sat on the Opposition Benches as an 
elected Member of the Bunna Legislative. Council during the entire 
period of Sir Harcourt Butler's office as Governor of Burma. 1 have no 
hesitation in paying a tribute to Sir Harcourt Butler who proved himself 
to be n great friend of Burow without adopting any tactics of rousing 
rani,,] f.lnimosity. (Applause.) Now, I would ask the Government of India 
whether they are prepared to endorse this statement made by the Govern-
ment of Burma to the people of Burma that after separation, the people 
of Burma will benefit to this extent that they will be able to keep out 
Indians from Burma and will also be able to keep down the Indians in 
Burma. .This has been the greatest misleading plank in the course of 
the separation propaganda. Now, I do ask Honourable Members sitting 
on the Government Benches, if such an attempt were made by any Gov-
ernment in Burma, whether n was a Government which WBs part of 
British India or whether it was a Government of a separated Burma, 
what would be the attitude of the Government of India? The answer can 
be one and one only. Therefore, it is up to the Government of India 
now, through Sir JAmes Crerar, to declare to the people of Burma that 
if they have been misled into asking for separation in the expeotation that 
in a separated Burma they will be allowed to keep out one particular sec-
tion of His Majesty's subjects or that they will be able to subject them 
to any disabilities in the province of Burma, then they are gravely 
mistaken. They mayor may not desire separation on other grounds, but 
if they desire separation on this ground, then they will be bitterly dis-
appointed, and the Government of India as an honest Government, cannot 
be 0. party to any such_miRleading suggestion. That}s Sir James Crerar's 
obvious duty and I do hope he will discharge it in the course of this 
debate. (Applause.) 

Now, Sir, during the past three y~ars, S~r Charles Innes has delivered 
a number of speeches in Bunna. He spoke on more than one occasion 
at the meetings of the Burma Chamber of Commerce, the Rangoon Trades 
Association. St. Andrews' Dinner and in his address to the Burma Legisla-
tive Council. All these speeches and addresses were distributed over more 
than two years. All the addresses which he made to the people of Burma 
were in the same strain. Is it any wonder that a simplE3-minded, trusting 
race, or at least II. section of them. has been misled into thinking that it 
is desirahle for Burma to ask for separation on the grounds advanced in 
thes~ speeches and. addresses and for reasons quoted by t,he Head of tlie 
ProvIDee? That, Sir, was the beginning of the trouble. But, as my 
Honourable friend, U Kyaw Myint, has pointed out, the Government of 
Burma, in spite of a systematic propaganda of Il most misleading nature, 
hus not succeeded in hoodwinking the 'province of Bunna. or- Anything like 
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Q majority in the province of Burma. The Government of Burma. has cer-
t,ainly succeeded to a certain with a certain section of the Burmese people, 
I have not the slightest hesita.tion in saying that, if such speeches were 
t1!-ade, by any Indian .politician in India or by any Indian or Burmese politi-
'Clan In Burma. and If tlrey were brought to the notice of Sir James Crerar, 
he would be the very first to endorse the proposition that that man ought 
to be dealt with immediately under section 124-A of the Indiau Penal 
Code. A serics of deliberate attempts to sow discord between two friendly 
races and to rouse feelings of hatred amongst the Burmans as against the 
Indians are, I take it, ~overned by section 124-A of the Indinn Penal Code, 
If that is not so. then all the prosecutions launched DY the Government 
of India or by the Provincial Governments during the past 10 years ought 
to be wiped out. 

Now, Sir, I come f,o the second stage of the achievement of the Gov-
31'.1II. 

ernment of Burma, for which, of course, the main credit must 
go to His Excellency Sir Charles Innes, The second stage was 

l'ea.ohed when the Round Table Conference was formed, The task of in· 
"iting delegates from Burma to the Round Table Conference, was, I pre· • 
1Iurne, left to the Government of Burma.. 

'!'he Honourable Sir James Orerar: It hRS already been explained by 
the Leader of the House that these invitations were extended to tbe dele· 
gates by His Majesty's Government, 

JIr. Jehangil' 1[. MUDShl: Am I to understand from Sir James- Crerar's 
'. last statement that the Government of India were not approached directly 

or indirectly by the Government of Burma with regard to the number of 
the Burma delegates and with regard to the personnel of the Burma. 
Delegation? 

"l"he Honourable Sir James Orerar: No, Sir, Tbe Governmpnt of India 
were not approached by the Government of Burma. 

lIr. Jehangir 1[. Ilunahl: Did not the Government of India care to find 
Clut if the Government of Burma had secured a proper delegation? 

fte Honourable Sir James Orerar: I bave already replied to the question, 
lIr. Jehanglr E. MUDIhi: I take it that tbe Government of India were 

indiffercnt as to whether the Government of Burma submitted u fair and 
proper list to His Ma.jesty's Government or not, If the Government of 
Indin want to take upon their hends more and more charge!!, I CflTInot stop 
them; but I did not intend to make this ch~rge a.ga.inst the Government 
of India that they were so indifferent to the mterests of Burma that they 
made no effort at' any stage to ascertain whetb,er the G,overn~ent, of Burma. 
was or was not submitting II fair and prope~ bst to H~~ MI1~esty ,B Govern-

t A Jist of four delegates was submitted to HIS MIIJl'8t~· 1:1 G<;wern-
ment'b the Government ot" Burma. according to Sir James CrerAr, WJ~bout 
::nkno~ledge and consent of t,he Gd~ernment,of In~i~ an~ behind tbeir back. 
One deiegate was Sir Oscar DeGlanvIlle, He IS, a dlstmg';llshed man, , I have 
nothinJ!, to say against him, He,is a ~e~sonal, fnend of mme, ,But, SIr, how-

d' t' '1 ed he mav be hIS pohtlcal vIews do not fit him to represent 
evel,r IS lDg~IS 1 'th a ~on\llation of 14 million which includes 12 million 
!\ Ar'"p pNlVIDCe WI " " • 't d th TIur;',:ns. Sir Oscar DeGlnnville represented hIS own commuDl.Y an e 
O . t' of Rurm" I do not M"I,dge the European commuDlty the re-. OVrlrnrnen , .. , 1'\' - t't1 d t . t t' they got at the Round Table Conference: thev were en 1 e 0 pres en ,n IOn , . 
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jt and they had it. I do not think that my Honourable friend, Sir James 
.crerar, in spite of his protestations of ignorance, is prepared to go to the 
length of saying that he does not even now know that no delegate was called 
from Burma to represent the Indian community. I am sure he does know 
that although a delegate was invited from Burma to represent the European 
cc.mmunity, whose population in the whole province is less than five 
thousand, no representative was called to the Round Table Conference to 
represent the Indian community in Burma with a popUlation of more than 
·one million. Now, if the Government of India had discharged their du~ies as 
a Centml Government should do, such an amazing omission would not 
have taken place. If the whole of the delegation had been confined to 
and composed of Burmans, I would have raised no protest against it because 
I have a.lways held the view, and I will continue to hold it, that minori-
ties in any country can only prosper and be happy with the goodwill aDd 
friendship of the majority community. That is the principle, Sir, that 1 I 
have tried to preach to my Indian brethren in Burma; and I venture to 
think I have succeeded in achieving a certain measure of success in this 
direction. But my objection is this that if the very small European com-
munity in Burma. could find representation, why should similar representa-
tion hilS been denied to the Indians in Burma? I wish to emphasise 
one more point in this connection. Tha.t point is that Sir Oscar 
DeGl/lOvilIe, who was selected by the Government of Burma, hss been the 
foremost ohampion of the separation of Burma from India at any co~t. 
I have now dealt with the European member of the Bunna delegation. 
U Aung Thein one of the Burmese delegates, as my Honourable i,Jiend, 
U l{yaw Myint, has pointed out, represented nobody if he did not represent 
the Government 'Jf Burma. The two remainmg Members of the Burma 
clelegation were U Ba Pe the Leader and U Ohn Ghine the Deputy 
Leader of the People's Party, whose selection was perfectly justified, as 
the People's Party, for whom I have great admiration and regard, is an 
important political party in Burma and no conference, commission or com-
mit.tee dealing with Burma. can be complete without an adequate representa-
tion of the People's Party. On that ground, nobody can have any 
grievanrc·. But as the People's Party itself hRs pointed out, the Burma 
n"']c,gntion was unrepresentative in character, as the People's Party alone 
('ould not rElpresent lind did not claim to represent the whole province. 
ThE' I'PRult was that t,he Government of Burma. the European community in 
BunllR and the People's Pllrty were rflpresented at the Round Table Oon-
ferenc·f' lind t,he reRt of :Aurmn was wholly unrepresented (OrieB of 
"Shame"). 

Now, Sir, if the Government of Burma nt any time genuinely believed 
that the people of Burma as a whole desired separation at any COst or on 
the terms crerished by Sir Charles Innes, there should have been no hesit&-
tior. on the part of the Government of Burma to play its part fairly and 
hone!-!tly and to submit to His Majesty's Government a representative list 
including even the opponents to the movement for separation. 

'f now.tum to the next stage in this drama and it is this stage that 
fills me WIth boundless admiration for Ris Excellency Sir Charles Innes. 
I 11m !H1re T?Y' Honourable friend, Sir James Crerar, cannot stop me aDd 
'would not hke t,o stop me from expressing my admiration for Sir Charles 
InneEl. What happened at the Round Table Conference? I have been told 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. R. P. Mody, who unfortunately has been 
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oalled away to Bombay, that the question of separation came up one after-
noon before the Conference. After three or four speeohes had been deli-
vered, the Prime Minister put it to the Conference that he ~ook it that 
there was not only a general but almost an overwhelming desire that Burma 
should be separated. I have tried to ascertain from my Honourable friend, 
!\1r. Mody, and several other delegates to the Round Table Conference but 
nobody has been able to tell me clearly what happened during that hour. 
Anyhow within a few minutes, the principle of separation had been accept-
ed. After this declaration was made bv the Prime ~ini8ter, I believe Mr. 
Shiva Rao rose to ask the Prime ~inister, who was the Chairman, whether' 
the questjon of separat.ion was or was not an accomplished fact and whe-
ther it could be dehated in the Burma Sub-Committee, and he was told 
that it WaR a closed and settled iB8ue. Now, Sir, after this, I am sure 
Sir James Crerar will not grudge my paying tribute to Sir ChBrles Innes, 
kr thE' grent. skill with which he rushed the whole thing t,hrough t.lie Con-
ferencl in II. few minutes. 

AD Honourable lIem'bar: Is aU this in the published proceedings? 
111'. JehaDgir !t. 1IUD8hi: I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, 

will be able to tell you better. I am sure Sir James Crerar will not grudge 
the tribute I am paying 6'ir Charles Innes because if he could achieve so 
much, he certainly deserves tribute and His Majesty's Government were 
mesmerised to this extent that they closed this issue of separation in a 
feW"minutes and said, "It is a settled issue". Now, Sir, the farce enacted 
at the Conference over this question of separation is a farce unparalleled 
in the constitutional history of any country. 

We now come to another stage in the Burma Committee which was pre-
sided over by the late Earl Russell, who was then Under Secre~ary of 
State for India. In the Burma Committee Mr. Shivo. Rao and my Hon-
ourtlole friend, Mr. Mody, again raised the question, whether the question 
of separation of Burma was a closed issue or whether it was an open is!>ue 
and the Chairman told them that it was a closed issue. But they tried 
to argue that it was not a closed iB8ue, that nobody knew wha~ had hap-
pened and they _contended that His Majesty's Government could not tum 
down the destiwes of twelve milIion Burmans in the off-hand: manner ~hey 
did. Sir Isaac Foot, one of the Liberal representatives at the Conference 
came to the help of Mr. Mody and urged on the Chair that it could not 
fairly be treated as a settled iB8ue because the question had never been 
discussed by anybody. In some half-hearted manner, the question was 
treated as partially open to indirect discussion in the Burma Committee, 
and then came the minutes of dissent. Some trouble arose as to whether 
the minutes of dissent put in by Mr. Shiva Rao and Mr. Mody could or 
could not be treated 8S forming part of the Report of the Burma Com-
mittee. However, the Report came back and was considered by the Oon-
farenre not the Plennrv Session of the Conference, but bv the whole 
Ct)nff>r~nce siUing in Co·mmittee. By this time the delegat~s' rooms were 
flooded with cablegrams received from Burma; innumerable meetings were 
held, hundreds of memorials, lengthy representations nnd strong protests 
were sent from Burma.. Of course, I enn easilv understand the feelings 
of pain and surprise with which t.he Inditl.n dele~ates must have suddeni~ 
iliscove1'ed,that they had been innocent Rnd unw.iIling parties ,to very great' 
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harm being done ~o Burma, without any proper discussion at the Con-
ference. In the absence of adequate discussion, the question of separa-
tion of Burma was treated as. a closed issue and that was on the footing, 

. on the assumption, and on representations made to the Indian delegates 
that Burma des.ired separition, not that a small section of Burmans desired 

. sepllration, but that Burma as. a whole desired separation. On the other 
hand, tht' fact was that a large section of Burmans objected to separa.tion. 
Then, naturally efforts were made to reopen the whole question, and to-
do full and proper justice to Burma. Now, Sir, I wish to make it clear 
to vou, because what I say is likely to be misunderstood in Burma, that 
wh~n at this meeting of the Conference which met in full Committee, the 
Indian delegates tried to reopen the question they did so not on any raciar 
or communal grounds, .but purely on the ground that they had been misled 
into playing a part which they thought Burma desired. Now when they 
fonnd thflt they hfld been misled into playing tha.t part, they, as coneden-
tious men working for the interests of Burma, wanted to satisfy thefll"clves 
as to() what Bunna really and actually desired. When the Prime Min..ister 
found that there was vehement opposition at this stage, he tried to take 
up an evasive attitude. But when Mr. Jinnah, if I may use the expression, 
practically drove him into a. corner, the Prime Minister was compelled. to 

. say that the question of separation was not a closed issue and that it would 
be further considered bv the full Plenarv SeRsion of the Conference-thL': 
were meeting at that stna-e in full Com.mittee. This evidently afforded 
I'fllisfaction to the Indinn delegates. 

Then comes the most amazing chapter of the drama. Nothing more 
was heard ubout Burma. Day after day, people in Burma were opening 
their papers anxi?usly to find out what was happening to that reopened 
question of separation, what His Majesty's Government were going to do 
about it, in what way they were going to find out the true sentiment and 
desire in Burma. What really happened after this was that in t.he full 
Plenary Session of the Conference on the very last day, the Prime Minister 
delivered his speech and in that exhaustive speech which raised so much 
hope in Indill, there was a brief reference to Burma, confined to three lines. 
I remember, Sir, I was in the Rangoon Bar Library at the time, and we all 
put our heads together and tried to put a, construction on what the· Prime 
Minister was trying to sily about Burma. We found t.hat there were two 
constructions possible, each of which could be advanced with equal assur-
ance. If one const.ruction was put, it appeared as if the question of sepa-
ration wns un open issue; if another construction was put., it appeared as 
if the question of separation was a closed issue. However, the Indian 
delegates to t.he Conference could not, in t.hat. naturally excited state of 
mind when. they were listening t.o the future of India, sit down and analyse 
the exact fngnificance and menning of the three lines in which the Prime 
Minister disposed of Burma. We in BurmA did not know what to make 
of it. But thf' ncxt, morning Burma was t.horoughly frightened. Herl'l I 
11m conRt.rnined to stAte that the tactic!' adopteel b:v His Majesty's Gov-
ernmf'nt In thAt Conferenre were nothing short of brench of faith. I take 
you back, Sir, to that. stng-e when the Prime Miniflter told Mr. Jinnflh and 
the fnll Conference that the issue of separation WRS not. fl. closed issue, and 
thnt. the issne of separntion would be conl'lidered further hv the fnll Plenarv 
SeRRion of the Conference; that pledge was never kept. Not thnt the Prim~ 
Min.iRter lost sight of it, becnUf,1e if he had IO!'lt sight of it, he would not 
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hlive ins~rted those three ~rief li~es in bis speech, giving, like the Oracle 
of De!~hl, an .u~terance which m~ght equaJ.ly IDean one thing or the othtir. 
The 1 rIme .Mlnlster wound up hIS speech by a statement which he read 
out on behalf of IDs Majes~y 's Government, and in that statement no re-
ference whatever WIiS made to Burma. The Conference then broke up. 
~ext day-I do not know whether it wus m8nreuvred or whether it was. 
fortuitous coincidence-but the next dny Mr. Wedgwood Benn in onswer 
to a question put by a Member of Parliament-I forget his name and I 
have not got the Press cutting with me now-made a statement in which 
he said (I am now speaking from memory) that His Majesty's Govem-
mont had decided to separate Burma and would proceed to give effect to 
that decision. The pledge given by the Prime Minister to the Conference 
that this que'i'tion woultl be al~batl·d in full Conference WitS tom up. Rnd 
this ~efinite declaration WIlS made within less than 24 hours after Mr. 
Ramsa~' MacDonald had made that cryptic statement, of three lines in his 
speech and had made no reference whatever to Burma. in the official sta.te-
ment read out by him. Then a supplementary question was put, if I re-
member rightly, I\S to what form 01' Government separated Burro'l. wf)uld 
}Iave. Mr. Weil.gwood Renn cnrefully avoided the slightest use of or refer-
('nce to the expression "Dominion Status", but he said that the pledge given 
in Hurmn when she formeil. part of British India in 1917. that sh". wonld 
hlive gradual reali~ation of respon~ible government. h£'ld gooil.. Of course 
when this RnRwer came, if the Rurmans were philosophers and nothing 
else t.hey might hnve 1l£'en overjoyed. But. the BurmallS are not altoge-
ther philosophers. It waR then that a full sen~e of awakening took place. 
It was t.hen-if I may use a highly unparliamentary expression-that the 
people of Burma realiseil. t.hat Sir Charles Innes had sold t·hem a pup. I 
apologiRe to you, Sir, and to the House for using an unparliamentary 
~xpression . 

Sir, my heart bleeds for Burma. I belong to 11 microscopic minority--
the llarsee Community. I have no iuterest to serve one way or the other. 
'The only stand whiClh I take lip now, which I have taken in the past and 
which I will continue to tnke in the future, is dictated by my love for 
Rurmn and t.he Burmnns, a simple, trusting, loveable race, a rac~ owr-
fiowing with love and goodwill for evclryho<ly. Seeds of discord have 
I'een attempted to be plRnted in Burmese heart!!; pledges were given whi~h 

·were intended to be dishonoured; and deception has been practised on 
Burmans from start to finish. Mv Honourable friends from Indin attend-
ing the Rounli Table ConferE'nce ~erc very bUR~' with their own affair!l, and 
were unconsciously a party in doing Burma very grave harm; but let me 
s,w it ngain clflarlv to their great honour .. that t,hfl moment they discoVl'red 
thnt. they, equnl1y with the Burmese race. hali been niade victims of ll'lis-
representation nnd deception, t.hey asserted themselves, hut, as I hnve ex-
plained, their effort.s have so far been in vain. 

Sir, J will now give the House a short review 'of the attitude of the 
Government. of Burma. After Cresnr came back to Rurma as conqueror. 
~r, we have had in Burmn recently an attempt to S'UppresB the free ex-
llrellsion of public opinion more particularly against l'Ieparlttion. We have 
had recentlv an Ordinance. J am not dea1in~ with the Ordinance: T am 
only p()int,iT;'~ out the fnct thnt thl"re ill Itn Ordinance. 
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"lb. Honourable Sir Jame. Orerar: Sir, I may point out that that Ordi-
"'Dance has no reference to the expression of public opinion. It has refer-
·ence to the telTorist movement or rebeHion. 

Mr. lehaaglr K. MUDIhl: Sir, I take it that my Honourable friend, Sir 
·James Crerar, has read that Ordinance. He says that it has no referont'e 
to the expression of public opinion. That Ordinance, and the Bill which is 
I. reproduction of the Ordinance, copfer on the Government of Burma 
power to arrest and imprison any person whom they consider connected 
with certain activities specified in the Ordinance. I am unable to nppr~
.(;itl-te Sir Jumes Crerar's difficulty. He is unable to see the connection 
between expression of public opinion on the one hand and the USe of 
this Ordinance or the Bill on the other hand. I will try to make it 0I1:'8r 
to him. My Honourable friend, U Kyaw Myint, told the House this 
.morning that you, Sir, allowed him to make this fearless speech in this 
House this morning, but that if he goes back to Burma lind tries to lepoat 
t.alf the speech that he made here this morning he waould be an-est.cd 
under the Ordinance if the Bill hilS not come into operation or under t.he 
Bill if it has come into operation, of course on the alleged ground thBt 
ihis harmless young Burman is connected with some alleged revolut,ioDal'Y 
party. If the connection is still not clear to Sir James Crerar, I may 
have to labour the point further but I think it is now quite 
clear to him. Now, Sir, the Central Government ha.ve a serious respon-
Bihilit~ in the matter. The~ have got sacred obligations and th~y cannot 
close their eyes to the fact that the Government of Burma is very keen 
on the question of separation, that the Government of Burma js determined 
to achieve its end by using every power that it can wield in that province. 
Is it fair and proper on their part, withOout proper inquiry, to anr. the 
Government of Burma with such extraordinar:v powerR which are bound 
tOo pr()(luce. and I say hAve already produced, a suppression Oof public 
opinion in Burma against separation? 

Sir, that is one step the Government of Burma has taken. The other 
step is that they have declared the very powerful G. C. B. A. an illegal 
association by issuing a notification under the Criminal Law Amendment 
:\ct. Now, Sir, 8S my Honourable friend, U Kyaw Myint, told the 
HouRe, the G. C. B. A. represents in Burma not only what the Congress 
represents in India but f\ great deal more; it is more powerful and ~ great 
deal more far-embracing; because it is sometimes said in India that there 
are some important RchoolR of political thought which are outside' the 
CongreRs. Ii is said thnt the important Muslim community is out of the 
Congress. But there is no such thing in TIllrmll. The four let.i-ers, 
G. C. R. A., mean the General Conncil of Burmese Associa.tionR. I't con-
>list,s of nflsocint.ions "preud over evpry town !lnd village in Burmn. It 
embraeeR millions of BurmeRe Buddhists; it represents Burmese opinion; 
it represent,s Bunnese sentiment. The G. C. B. A. wield the real and 
true political power in Burma. Now, Sir, the n. C. B. A. has a·lI along been 
e~tirely against separation ,-whether rightly or wrongly I a.m not, concerned 
With. The G. C. B. A. is entirely agninst separation and the Governmenti 
of Burma is for' separation by 'hook or by crook. Is it not therefore 
natural, as human nnture is com;tituted, that it should URe extraordinary 
powers in suppressing that association 7 The whole of the U Soe Thein 
G. C. B. A. has he en declared unlnwflll; nnvbodv who claims tOo be a 
member of or acts as a member Oof that Rssociatio'n is liable tOo be imprisoned. 
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'l'his is the final stage of Burma's misfortune or shall I say the beginning 
stage? 

Then, Sir, there is a man who as an individual wields more influence 
in Burm~ than any other mun, and thnt man is U Ottama. As my friend, 
11 Kya'!" Myint, pointed out, U Ottama cannqt open his mouth in 
Burma. If he does be will be immediately put inside the four walls of 
a prison. He is not allowed to say .anything in Burma with regard to 
the real sentiment and desire of Burmans on the question of separation. 
He is not even allowed to say it in India without being harassed by the 
Calcutta Police. He is not allowed to go to England to tell His Mojesty's 
Government and the British public exactly what the Burmans want and 
desire. 

Sir, is it proper for the Government of India to be a party to these tactics? 
If the Government of India say that they know nothing of these things, . 
then I' charge them with having failed in the discharge of their most 
elementary duty of exercising proper supervision and control over the 
Provincial Governments. Are we paying fat salaries to these Honourable 
gentlemen on the Treasury Benches for saying that they know nuthing 
about the administration of the provinces under their charge? I am sur-
prised at the attitude taken up by Sir James Crerar in the course of this 
deba.te. Sir James Crerar has refused to reply to questions, has refused 
to be • C cross-examined' '. has refused to answer inq uiries, and has refused 
to say anything as to where the Government of India stand on this ques_ 
tion of ileparation-a question of the most vital importance to Bonna. 
I shall now proceed. Sir. to make a series of assertions and I claim that 
the assertions which I shall make are correct and accurate. If they are 
incorrect or if any of them is inaccurate I am sure my Honourable friend, 
Sir James Crerar, will get up and contradict or oorrect me. If he does 
not. I am entitled to ask the House to accept my assertions as assertions ad. 
mitted by the Government of India. My first assertion is this: that His 
Majesty's Government have issued instructions to the Government of India 
and to the Govel1lment of Burma to proceed with the task of completing 
separation through the usual official channels. I shall repeat it: ther.e 
r.hould be no misunderstanding about it. I assert and I challenge the 
Honourable Sir James Crerar to contradict me if I am wrong even in the 
I>lightest detail. that His Majesty's Government have issued hpeclfio 
instructions to the Government of 'India on the one hand and the Govern-
ment of Burma on the other, to proceed departmentally with all necessary 
rreliminary work with a view to give eflect to the settled decis;on of 
separating Burma from India. 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I am Borry to interrupt the Honour-
able Member . 

Mr • .Teh&D&h' K. KUDShi: I invite it. 
The HODourable SLr James Orerar: But I must at this stage say thati 

the Honourable Member will not be entitled to infer from any silence on 
my part any consent as to his propositions. 

Mr. JehaDgir K. IIUDShi: Mr. President, in this House we conducti 
debates on wellknown parliamentary principles. and not on principles 
enunciated by Sir James Crernr (Opposition crie8 of "Hear, hear"). This 
is the Indian Parliament. Sir J Hmes Crerar may regard it as a mock 
Parliament; we regard it as a renl livc parliament. I ask the HousE'. is it 
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(:onceivable that any responsible Minister of His Majesty's Government. 
would stand up in the House of Commons and tell a member who is 
making assertions and che.llenging the Treasury Benches to contradict him 
if they are incorrect, "I .. hall not say yes, nor shall I say no; but let n:>t 
the House take anything for granted". They must take it for granted, 
and I do ask the House to assume that Sir J aores Crerar cannot contradict 
these assertions because they are accurate. (Opposition Cheers.) I can 
oquite understand the position of the Government of India: they must carry 
oout the instructions which they have receivedo from His Majesty's Govern-
°ment; but had the Indian Government exercised tbe same control over the 
-Government of Burma as His Majesty's Government exercise over the 
Government of India, Burma would not have been in this unfortunate 
position, because then the Government of India would have found out that 
°what was being forced on Burma is quite the reverse of what Burma ever 
'Wanted or desired. 

There is one thing which I wish to make perfectly clear and it is this: 
1 think there was some misapprehension on the part of certain Honourable 
Members this morning. We, Members ft-om Bunna, Ilre not asking this 
oH')Use to deb:ltoe the question of separation 9S such; we, Members from 
Burma, ure not asking this House to decide whether Burma shoul(1 or 
:should not have separation. As a matter of fact, if any section of this 
House took up that attitude, I should consider it my duty to stand up· 
.and protest against it, because that is a question for Bunnans and Bunnans 
alone to decide whether they want separation or not, and if they wanot 
oseparation on what terms they want separation. But we have raised a 
general debate and we want to go a great deal further than raising a mere 
general clebate: we, Members from Burma, are now inviting the HOllse to 
record by its vote the acceptance of a definite formula consisting of three 
clear points. That is what we, representatives from Burma, are asking our 
Honourable friends in this House to do, to go into the division lobby one WRy 
or the other and to vote for the acceptance of this formula consisting of 
three points or against it and so make the position clear. I shall read 
out the three point,s of the formula to the House. The first point on whicb 
we want the vote of this House is this: that this House records its 
adherence to the principle that it!' is for Burmans to decide whether to 
separate from India or to remain part of the proposed Indian federa;l;ion. 
I Rm sure I shall have the entire non-official section of the House with 
me on this point. I am afraid I must again refer to what Sir James 
Crerar said when dealing with this point. Sir James Crerar and Sir George 
"Schuster said that Government will remain neutral. Why neutral ?What; 
objection can they have to this particular point? I am asking Sir James 
Crerar and Sir George Schuster and the Officie.l Benches to agree to this 
proposition, that it is for Burmans and Burmans alone to decide whether 
they wnnt to separate from India or not. What conceivable objection can 
there be to t.he Government of India being parties to this proposition of 
ours? It is amazing. Neutrality on what? It is a principle which is a 
fair one; it is II. principle which no member of any government could have 
-the slightest hesitation in accepting. In this connection I wish to make a. 
pRrticular appeal to my Honourable friends sitting on the European 
Benches, though I only see a few of them now. It would be a matter 
of verv great grRtificRtion to UB, Members from Burma, and a great solace 
to the people of Burma if we could carry with us in this division, the 
non-official European Benches. With a view to carry with us every non-
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official secti~ .of the House, U Kya~ Myint haa carefully prepared this. 
formula con818tmg of these three points. 1 am sure there can be no objec-
tion to my European friends endorsing everyone of them.. I shall em. 
phasise the first point again. By voting with us you will be expressing. 
your adherence to the principle that it is for Burmans and Burmans alone 
to decide whether they want to remain part of India. or to separa.te. We. 
are not asking you to vote for separation or against sepaMion. The second 
point is this: that we want to express our concern at Jhe manner in which 
the question of separation is being rushed through and treated as II. settled 
issue without an adequate opportunity being given to Burmans to exercise 
their choice in the matter. I do not know whether my Honourable friend,. 
Sir James erel'lIr, wishes to cll,im that he is 11 particularly callous man. If 
he did I would not believe him: I think he is a very kind-hearted man. 
(Laughter.) If he is a kind-hearted man, as I am sure he is, would he 
not have ordinary human sentiments i'- Would he not feel concern if this 
qoestion of scparation is being rushed through without Bunnans being given 
any choice in the matter? I cannot imagine any man, unless he is totally 
canous to the most ordinary human instincts, to remain unconcemed at 
what is happening. I am not asking anybody to condemn anything. I 
think my Honourable friend, U K"yaw Myint, and myself have done enough 
of it. We are not aRking the House to vote for every statement we have 
made in our speeches herc. Weare only asking the House to agree to this. 
fonnula conRisting of these three points. 1 am asking my European friends 
to vote with us in expressing concern at what. if; happening. I see that 
Mr. ArthUl' Moore .has just re-entered tlw HOIIst'. If you will give me II 
little indulgence. Sir, I might be permitted to repeat whut I have just been' 
saving. Mr. Arthur Moor(' and IIlvf;elf be(~ame grenter friends in the Jut 
Assembh nfter we had n friendly breeze in the House on the Indian 
Cotton Tariff Bill; and I wOllld ver ... greatlv value his vote with us in the 
(livisinn over this matter. We, re'presentntives from Burma, would very 
much like to carr~' with UR the European non-officials in this division and 
I wish to repent my appeal to my Honourable friends on the European 
BencheR. Wf'. MemLers from Burmn, are asking the House to vote with I1S 
on a formula consisting of three points: the first is that it is for Bum,an" 
lind Burmans alone to rlecide whether they want to separate from Indifl or 
remain part of it. I am sure my European colleagues could have no objec •. 
tion whatever to it. I IUD Bure thev do not claim tha.t it is for the Gov-
ernment of India to dictate to Bumia; I am sure they do not claim that 
it is for the Government of Bunna. to dictate to the people of BUl'lXla.. 
It is for the Burmans themselves to decide. The second point is that 
we want this House to exp~ess its concern at the question of separation· 
being rushed through without an adequate opportunity being afforded for 
the expression of Burmese opinion. My friend. Mr. Arthur Moore, is a 
journa.list and na~urnl1y attaches very great. value to free expression of 
public opinion; nnd I Rm certain that after he heal'R this debate we shall 
see very shorttv leaeling articles in the Sta.tesm.an voicing the grievances 
of tl:le unforttmnte Tlcppie of Burma. (J.aughter Rnd cheers.) At the pre-
sent m.omentmy objec~ is that ~e sho?ld let m.e convey to the. people. of 
Burma his COllcern BS a gentleman of kindly feelmgs. as an Enghshman o£ 
pro-nuTma.n sentiments, his concern thRt Ilnylhing should be done witho\lt 
the BunnaDB being. conAulted in n matter of life and death to political: 
BunnA. ' . . " '; 
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And the third point, which is really the practical p$t of the formula, 
is this, that we want to urge upon the authorities-I do not know who is 
the ruling Iluthority, whether it is the Government of Burma, it ~e'.mlCj to 
me that it is the Government of Burma, or whether it is the Governm~nt 
of India or whether it is His Majesty's Government but whoever holds the 
greatest power in this matter-we want to urge on that power and e:-on that 
authority to take immediate steps to test the real desire of Burma on the 
question of separation by a referendum to be held under the direct super-
vision of the Government of India with the aid of a non-officiaJ Committee 
representing every school of Burmese political thought and e~ery shade of 
Burmese opinion. Now, I wish to draw the particular attention of the 
House to the use of the expressions "Burman" and "Burmese" used in 
our formula. I do not want the Government of India. to find out what 
the Government of Burma wants, I do not want the Government of 
Indin to find out what the Europeans in Burma want, 1 do not want 
the Government of India. to find out what the Indians in Burma. want; 
but I do ask the Government of India to find out what the Burma.na-
themselves want, what the Burmans themselves desire for their own 
country. The Government of Burma has been asserting that it has the 
people of Burmll. behind it on the question of separation. The political 
organizlltions in Burmll known liS the G. C. B. A., which represen~ r\!al 
Bunnese opinion. ha"e been protesting against the separation of Burma.. 
IF! it not then the obviouR dutv of the Government of India 8S a fair 
minded Government to urge up'on His Majesty's Government to hold a 
referendum to find out what the Bunnans themselves desire? Now, Sir, 
when my friend, U KYllw Myint, introduced his motion this morning. he 
urged that the referendum should be heM under the direct supervisi(,11 or 
the Government of Indin. because na.tural1v he distrusts the Government of 
Burma. This morning he tnlsted the Government of bdia a little too 
much. (Laughter.) Anyhow, Sir, however disappointing my friena Sir 
James Crerar's nttituCle mav have been, we, Members from Burma, still 
want t.o urge, that if n referendum is to be held, it must be held under the 
direct supervision of the Government of India, otherwise there is every 
I'hance, almost a certainty, of the whole thing being reduced to It Carce 
by the unfair dominating tactics of the Government of Burma. That 
must be avoided at any cost. 

Now, Sir, I am quite sure that my friends sitting on the European 
Benches could not possibly have the slightest objection to vote with us, 
Members from Burma, on these three points. 

During the last three years I have refrained from taking any part in 
the separation controversy. But as a friend of Burma who has tried to 
serve Burma in the past and who aspires to serve her in the future. I can no 
longer remain silent. I cop sider it my duty to BOUnd a. note· of warning 
t.o my Bunnese brethren that Burma is on the brink of political destruc-
tion. I appeal to the Government of India. to help Burma and to see 
tha.t the Government of Burma. does not succeed in closing the door of the 
Indian Federation in Burma's face regardless of Burma's desire or choice 
in thE·mat.ter. 

Now, Sir, before I sit down, may I make one appeal. possibly a futile 
appeal, to my Honourable friend Sir JAmes Crerar? The appeal which 1 
Ivn a'oing to make t.o him is not 8S an elected Member of t.his House to a 
Mfmber sitting on the Government Benches. It is an appeal from one 
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man to another. Be ~ in charge o£ ~he HOlne Department. He is in 
cbarge of the preservatIon of law and order. It is he who has to scrutinise 
the (Ipplications roceived from the Government of Bonua when they ask 
for utraordinary powers,-I a.ppeal to him as man to man to look after 
the people of Burma and to scrutinise every such application with the 
gt't'atesL possible care. (Applause.) 

8tr Oo.all1 Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): t)ir, 
I first desire to dissociate myself from the remarks of the Honourable the 
Mover and th~ other Honourable Member from Bumla with l'egard to 
1;he representative character of the Burma delegation to the Conference. I 
lint not in a position to deny their representative character or 
to 'lssert it, but I certainly desire to dissociate myself from cer-
!.ain of the remarks made. Now, Sir, my friend, Diwan Bahadur 
Mudaliar, hruJ spoken at considerable length and has given this 
House a very clear and a. very correct idea. of what took place 
at the Conference, and if any Honourable Members want confirmation 
of th:! facts that he related, I would advise them to dip into this Blue 
Bonk, wherein will be found ample evidence of the correctness of my 
friend'~ statements. The first time the question of Burma came before 
the Conference was at the very first meeting of the Committee of the 
Conference as a whole, when U Ba. Pe spoke on behalf of his country, 
I am not going to weary the House by quoting long passages from his 
speech, I will cont.ent myself by reading two very short extracts. I 
would ask the House to remember that U Ba Pe was the Lender of the 
Peoples' Party, and my friend. Mr. Munshi, has admitted that he was a 
true representative of the people of Burma. This is what he said: 

"Bunna has been 8uffering for various reasons. As is well known to the Indian 
]leople, we have nothing in oommon with them. Our race belongs to quite a. different 
stock. We are more Mongolian than Aryan." 
Further on, U Ba Pe says: 

"I raised the question in the Bunna Legislative Council" ,-the question being 
the sepa.ration of ~urlJla,-"by moving a motion to that effect which was carried 
una.nimou8ly, thu8 testifying that it was the unanimous wish of the people of BU1'1na 
that Burma should be separated from India without, any further delay." 

Rir, there were only two British Inruan delegAtes who took part in 
the discussion on that occasion, my friends, Mr. Chinta.mani and Raja 
Sher Mohammad; thel'e were two Princes. the Maharaja of AlwRr &nel 
the Maharaja of Bikaner. 'l'he position of. the British Indian dE-legation 
on that occasion was exactly the position that all my friends here have 
taken up today, that is, that we 8S Indians have no desire to dictate to 
Burma wheth~r they should separate or not. It is their affair. nnd ha.ving 

. such a clear pronouncement from the Leader of the Peoples' Party, my 
fri£,Dds from Burma l\il1 admit that we acted rightly and discreetly in not 
chllJIf'nging that opinion. How could we? We were there at that time 
11lt'ading for self-detennination. We were there demanding before the 
BritiRh public our rights AS citizens of our own country; we were there 
for n full measure of ~elf·govemment. Who were we to deny to Bunna 
th~ right to separate, if she so desired it. Well, Sir, on the streng£h 
of that speech, backed up 'Oy the Despatch of the Govemment of India. 
t,he Conference came to the . conclusion that the ~t:Bt thing th£'y should 
do WII'! to agree to the geparation of BurmA. The~ were one or two 
RritiRh Indian del£'~ateR who rai,!pd t.he point immediately. whether the 
CJlll~r;t.ion of separation. wall to remain op,Pn but in the usual way, the 
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Prim~ Minister ascertained generally the views of the wbole Conferenoe. 
There was IIOme oheering, aDd 80 far 88 ·the proceedings of the Confe~nce 
went. at that stage, it was agreed that Bunna could be separated. That 
was the ruling of the Prime Minister. Then, Sir, came the Committee. 
But before the Committee could sit, there were dozens of telegrams, all 
contesting the position taken up by U Ba Pe, but let it not be forgotten 
that there was not one single telegram that stated that under any cir-
cumstances Bunnans were against separation. They wanted their own 
constitutional posit,ion clearly defined before they could agree to the 
separation. The British Indian representatives on the Committee took 
up that; point very strongly and disagreed with that paragraph of the 
Report which desired ms Majesty's Gov~mment to make an immediate 
anIlOllncement for the separation of Bunna. The Report came before the 
Confer-ence in Commit·tee when a number-I have got all £he names bere, 
and anybody who wishes 1;0 know them may read this book--of British 
Indian delegates said that the decision was taken in a hurry, that the 
df!cision was taken without, let me clearly state, proper a.nd adequate 
information, Rnd therefore they desirf!d not to b6 committed to the pre-
vious decision. My Honourable friend, DiwBn Babadur Rama8wami 
Mudaliar, has read out to you the concluding portion of the debate in 
which Mr. Jinnah. the late MaulRna Muhammad Ali and others pointed 
out that they were not prepared to anow or to agree to His Majesty's 
Oovemment making anv announcement. That was the understanding 
,,·ben that debRte was finished. ay,d I am pl'enared to state that t·bat was 
the l1ndf'!rstAndin~ of f'!verv one of tbe British Indian delellation, and I 
think thAt will ht'! ('onflnn('d bv all the other delega.teR who happen to be 
Memhp.rB of tbis IronolJl'a.ble House. Therefore, &8 far as we a.re con-
CPlmAcl. it ill an OJ>fln one!i1'tioo. (Mr .• Tp.hnnflir K. Mu"alzi: "'Who are 
~We'''?''\ t meRn tbe British ImUan delellates, and I mAY add. even 
the prinCp.I'I.--BR far AR we Me pnnt'!fllrRM. it is an open auestion. We take 
U'P, and I believe mv HonotTnl.b'e friandR will n.!n"EIe with me. we take up 
1I"re f,be sRme pmrition thRt the deJeP.'flf:es took up at the ConferE-nne at the 
Bp.cond FftlU!'e of the discmssion. We a~" ·nClt bere to dict.ate to 
BunnR what tbev should decide; nor • will we anow anvbody . 
.(ll~c to dictate to Bl1m1n. TtiR not for fh~ Fln clishm en in Bul'in& to 
exnreRB an opinion: it. is not for us tn express An oninion. It is not for 
t.hp, Government of Rllrmn 01' the Government of I",diA to eXl)ress an 
n.pinion It iR for the RnnTlAnS themselves. and how best to /lEIii an 
imnnl"tinl vE'rrlil't from the "Rl1nTlBnS is A matter fnr further C'..onsideration. 
"7hich(>ver sP('tion nf Rl1""eSe nnh1ir. oninion exnmRses & desim Inr sepR-
J'ation. the "l1p!!Ation "'ill hI' mft(l~ that t,h£'y al'e inftuenc£'d. Tf thev an> 
.not for RennrAtion. the alle!!fltion mOf'lt nmhablv will &lsn be ma.de tha.t 
tbe· .. nre inftllpnced. I.et 111'1 nnt fnr!ypt. thAt. 'rh£'refnre. how toO get lin 
impnri;inl oninion nnd vPMict of toh .. "Rnrml\n" il'! A onestion for fllri;her 
cnnRidp.1'Rt.'ion. "Rut ns fa.r ns t·he itp.lp.~nteR rm. T ~AV witb some confMenC'(' 
tbnt t,bp.v did tAke lITl tbRt M!';it;Oll. find thev will continue f;n tAkp. Un 
that tJnsitinn.-thl\t. Rllrmfl Rhnn not hp. ~ir.t.ateit to. After tlle debBt,e 
\I·II~ nT'P"r,. T I'!l1e t.hAt. thp SP(,l'I"t.AM' of Sf;II.te. in "nRWel' to R auestion nut; 
h~· Major G1'8hn.m.'Pcile. in th" 1tnl1!'IP rtf ~nmmnn gAVE' the folJowinq rf'lp1:v: 

''Mt'. 'R-nn ~.i" t,,",,,. I" MlIftl\fit.j"" ",;t"" th .. nn''''Tm'' ... nt'~ " .... hllnn to nMMl,.,f with 
t.hA II-"",H"" ... 'R"","I\ "8 """rn.1ItI!8d hv 'Mr. M~r.T'lnnAld Vl\RI"T,fsrv. t.lIc,· wi~bl'd it 10 
M .,;"d""....d that the DI'~(\f ('f''''~tit.utionll' I\d,·Anc ... · h .. M nnt In .1'n1'TllQ ""T.~Tt 
of. Briliall lndi. ~¥ 11~1 h, ;Jlr~jndir.p~: n7?~ th~ ron.;,t.itlltionl.ll. 9hj~v.e ~fulr the 
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aeparation 'WOuld remain pro~ve rMUution of· reepouible govermDent. in Burma 
a, an integral part of the Empire. In punuanco of t.his decision. thllY inwuded to 
take luch eteps wward. the framing, in consultation with the Burma. opinion, 0' • new 
Constitutionae might be found mOlt conv~niE'lIt and c7Lpeditiou" .heir object being 
that the new constitution for India and Burma IIhould come inw force as nearly u 
po_ible simultaneouBI),." 

I _ definitely state that to my knowledge the whole Conference are no' 
oommitted to this reply. 

Now, Sir, I do not desire to prolong this debate. I will only state 
one thing, and that is, that we. are not here to place before the Bunnans 
the advantageR of remnining with India, that is not our business today. 
Wl~ hltve no deFlire now or at any other time to place arguments before 
the Burmanfl. Finally, I think t.he most refreshing part of my Honour-
aMa. friE'nd's speerh wns when he admitted that the treatment meted 
ou~, to BUnDn durin~ its connection with this countrv cannot be character-
ised as callous. I hnve heard the allegat.ion on nlore thnn one occasion, 

. that this House and the Government of India were tempted to treat 
Ruml:' M 1\ 8tE'p-child and that t.heir treatment was callous. ThiR admis-
Flion on the part f)f A clever young; Bunnan who represent8 Burmn in this 
House. thnt ht' dorf; not chnractC'ris(' th(' treatment- meted Ollt to hi!'! countrv 
up to now nR CR1l0\l!'i il-'. T think. n certifieate for both thE' GoYernmC'nt 
and the OpPoRitioll. Tn conclusion, while conrrrnhtlatinoz him. T tMIAt 
tllAt the henv~' hand of Governmf'lIt will not fnll upon him for having 
made a fluent. '1nll devpr n1fl.illen 'lPf'Nlh. (Applnuse.) -

Sir Karl SIlI2h Gour (r.ent.rnl Provinces Hinlli Divisionq: Non-Muham· 
mlldnn): Mv Hononrahle frif'nd!l who AllornE'lI the Round TIlHe Conference 
have assured this 'R'nllRe thAt t.he qne!lt,ion of I!CpnrRtion of B"nnR iR still 
'In opE'n qU~Rti(.n. (nill'nn R"hn.r7l1T _4. Rama8wnmi Mtu1aliar: "Rn fAr IIR 
they nre enneerned. ") 1 would R!I'k t,hf' HonolJlrable Mflmhflrs of tldR HOllse 
to rend this pnssngr from the Prime MiniRtf'r'R Rtatement. on the last day 
of the Conferent'!e, page 77. . 

"As to the Suh·CnmmiU"'e on Rurma. its flndin"~ hR\'C been not.ed, and the Gov· 
ernment will JlUrSUA I.he dr.ci~ionR of that Sllh·Commi fte" fI'Jln"ntin'! Runna. and mn.ldn" 
the necessary inllUiril'H as to th" ('onditiona uJlOn whirh thr ~e"aTa.tion is to takl" plM':e." 

I drew the attf'nt.ion of one of t,he delM'ntes to th(' l'tonnd Table Confer-
ence to this Clonclndin,! Imeech of the Primo MiniRtcr, Iln~ I Will' told that 
the M6ver of thr Rellolllt.ion had not ref p1"1'ed to it. and t,hat, at any rate. 
it. WAR not f\ part of the CleclRration 0" HiR MaieRtv's Govemmf'nt rE'nCl 
oin to the Ronnd Tllhle Conference. S:r, the renson' whv Bnnna does not 
find a plllClP. in the declaration of Hiq MajcAtv'1l Government read out t,o 
the Rounll Tablc ConferE'nce is that BlInllll WIlS no tonCTer to be a part of 
Indin. That iR the reRRon why in the declaration on t.he future polioy 
I)f HiA Maiestv's Government regarding; t.he constitution of Jndi ... , no refer-
ence is made flo BUnDa. The infemnM ill not. to he thf'rpfore thAt Bnrma 
WAR to rema.in fl part {\f Tmlia, hut, t,bRt following the deciRion of the Round 
Table Ccmference.. the Premier declared the &epa ration of BurmA as a settled 
fact. Mv Honourable friends hAve not, onlv pletl!:!'pCl their own words hut 
the WOrdA of all membe1'R of the Ronnd TAble Conference to t.he view that 
the queation of separation is atill. Rn onen question. r willh it were an 
ooen Question. but in view of the ",ery clear. cRte~orical and _ unequivocal 
s~f;eJn~t made by t~8 Pri~e Mipjster, and -in view of.tbt! ~ry declar.~OD. 
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made by His Majesty's Government, is there any room for doubt that 10 
far as the Round Table Conference is concerned and His Majesty's Gov-
ernment is concerned, the question of separation is no longer an open 
question? Having said this, I am sorry that when the Prime Minister 
made this statement, my friends, Sir Cowasli J ehangir and DiwaD. Bahadur 
Rl\milswami Mudulimi , did not immediately get up and say that this was 
not the decision of the Round 'l'able Conference. Read the speech of 
Mr. Jinnlih and read the interrogations of the various members of the 
Round 'l'able Conference. 

Sir Oowasjl JehlDgil': 1 would draw the Honourable Member's atten-
tion to page 356 of the big book where the Chairman, the Prime Minister, 
has made a statement 0111y two days before the other statement. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: If even the Prime Minister had made a state-
ment two days before holding that the question of separation of Burma 
was an open question aud two days latcr made a categorical statement that 
t.he quelotion of separation was decided by the Round ~l.'able Conference, was 
it not the dut,y of the Honourable Members to protest immediately that 
that was not the decision of the Hound Table Conference. 

Sir Oowasji J'ehangir: The Honourable Member must understand· that 
the' Prime Minister's statement he is quoting was the last statement made 
at the Conference, after which the Conference ended, while the statement 
I referred to wus made during the discussion when every member had an 
opportunity of pointing out to the ]~rime Minister that he did not agree 
1.0 allowing this question to be an open question. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: I R.m afraid my Honourable friend is only making 
his case worse by his interjections. If die Prime Minister made a state-
ment which wus not in accord with the decisions of the Round Table Con-
ference and if it was the last day when the statement was made, was it 
not open to· the Honourable Members to write to the Prime Minister, 
pointing out that that was not a correct statement so far as the decisions 
of the Round Table Conference were concerned. Did they do it? I Bay 
they did not. 

DlWaD Bahadur A. lI.amaaw&ml Kudaliar: If my friend is taking Us to 
task, I did not brief f>ir Hari Singh Gour as to the course of action that 
we should pursue. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: If they had done me the honour of briefing me, 
they would not have fallen into that mistake. (Applause.) Let this 
House clearly remember that it is not a matter which this House has to 
decide today. Let this House clearly remember that the decision of His 
Majesty's Government at the present moment. is that Burma shall be 
separated from India. It is perfectly open to this House to ask His 
Majesty's Government to reconsider that question, if there is & motion to 
that effect, it is perfectly open to my Honourable friends, belated though 
they are, to inform His Majesty's Government, through this Rouse, that 
they were misled because they did not exactly realise the implicatioD.& of the 
Prime Minister's speech. Better late than never. I think my Honourable 
friends, the distinguished delegates to the Round 'l'able Conference, are 
trying to make amends for their shortcomings on that occasion when the 
speech by toe Prime Minister of England was delivered and when, accord-
ing to them, the interests of Burma were seriously jeopardised by the4' own 
IUence. I. 
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L Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
Now, Sir, ~aving ~aid .tha.t,. we D~W ~e ~ the ~ question. :ne 

~ mam ~uestioD IS thiS. HIS MaJesty s Government have decIded • :r... th B hal . at urma s 1 be separated and what is more-eee the lut 
sentence-" and making the neoessary enquiries 88 to the oonditions upon 
which the separation is to take place' '. The Honourable Mr. Munshi asked 
the Ho~ourable the Home .Me!Dber whether he was prepared to deny 
categorIcally that commuDlcatlons have been passing between Whiteh.,u 
and India regarding the separation of Burma. Sir, he would not have put 
to the Honourable the Home Member that question. if he had carefully 
~ ~e speech of the Prime Minister of England-that steps would be 
Immediately taken to determine the oonditions subject to which Burma 
shall be separated from India. That may therefore be one question upon 
which this House is entitled to be heard. I do not for a moment deny that 
the' Honourable the Mover of this motion and the other Honourable 
gentlemen who have supported him are equally entitled to ask Bis Majesty's 
Government to revise their decision, but let them not forget that they 
are asking for the revision of a decision and not for the deoision of an open 
question. 

Sir OowuIl JehaqIr: Question. 
SIr JIart SiDgh Gour: You should have said that in the Round Table 

Conference, not here. Now, Sir, if we tum to the next point, I think 
through a sheer piece of sentamentalism Honourable Members on both sides 
of the House seem to be fascinated with that much abused word "self-
detennination" and Honourable Members stand up here and say "We must 
give Burma the same right of self-determination which we, Indians, want 
in our own country". Sir, if Honourable Members had gone to Bunna 
and if they had made the careful inquiries, which the members of the 
Simon Commission made there,. they would have found there that the 
opinion in Burma was hopelessly divided upon the question of separation. 
There was in the first place the Indian feeling which was solidly against 
separation. There was a hulk of Burmese opinion-such opinion as was 
given expression to in the evidence before the ·5imon Commission-which 
was equally firm in favour of separation. There was the opinion of tlie 
British mercantile community. I must inform this HOUBe that at the time 
when this inquiry was proceeding their chief organ the Rangoon Ga.ette 
wrote strongly against separation. When their representatives oame before 
us and gave evidence, they showed very clearly that they were not quite 
decided whether they should ask for separation or be against it and it must 
be said to the credit of the British merchants in Rangoon that they were 
not then asking for separation because it would serve the interests of the 
British mercantile community. What they said was, that there was an 
opinion in that country in favour of separation. There was also an OplDlon 
equally strong, perhaps not equally open, against separation. So far as 
they were concerned, they would not mind if there was separation and they 
would not mind if there was no separation. That was the opinion of the 
British merchants at that time. I quite admit that some of the Govern-
ment members were in favour of separation, and the Burmese witnesses 
who appeared were also in favour of separation. When they were asked 
for their reasons for wanting separation, they said that they had three 
reasons for asking for leparation and thOle three reasons were supported 
by men in high oftioes. One of them was that the Indian money-lender, 
~he chettiaf'! goes to Ransoon in very large numbers Rnd charges a Wry 
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high rate of interest. The second was that half a million Indian coolies 
migrde to Bunna to take part in the cutting of the paddy and to do other 
menial labour, and they take away a very large amount of wealth from 
Burma. The third reRson, and a very strong reason which the Government 
have publicly expressed, is the fact that Burma was not fairly treated by 
the Government of India, that a very large portion of the revenUeR of the 
Government of India was hypothecated for military purposes, and that if 
Burma was separated from India, Burma stood to gain and not to lose 
anything by that separation. Those were the reasons given in Burma in 
favour of separation; but there was an equally strong view expressed againlt 
separation. It was said that the defence of Burma was the defence of 
India, and consequently, with this separation of Burma you would not be 
able to economise, on military expenditure. 'I'he second question was, &8 
the Burmese put it: "We people have not got iron and we have not got 
(loa! and you have got a protective policy and you are putting protective 
duties upon iron and steel and other economic products of the country. 
Burma is suffering for it, and consequently we are made to pay for the 
pioneering of Indian induEltries in which Burma has not got a hand. " That 
was the sort of objection raised by the Burmese leaders of opinion. We 
said, "Look at your rice. Rice would have to go down the depths of the 
Irrawady if India did not buy it. Burma is a fertile country, with only 
about 14 million population. It requires to be developed, and therefore 
India is the only nearest· country to ofter you facilities for internal deve-
lopment". Those were the questions. I am not in a. position at the pre-
sent moment to Bay that these are not weighty questions. Put all the 
reasons for separation, put all the reasons against separaJioo, and what will 
be your verdict? I venture to submit that half of you will say, "We are 
for separation", Rnd the other half will say, "No separation". I can quite 
understand, Sir, the reasons for which, after months of inquiry, we oame 
to the conclusion that thE-re should be no separation. But I can equaUy 
understand deciding the question either for separation or for no sepuation 
after half an hour's somnolent discuss4on. (Laughter.) 'I'hat is the posi-
tion which the Honourable Members are taXing. We devoted months of 
inquiry to it, (Loud Applause), and we came to the conclusion that, OIl the 
whole, it would not be in the economic and political and social intereati 
of the country that Burma should be immediately separated from lDdia; 
and t.hat of course is a question which this House has got to consider, 
whether,-whether with the constitution of a Federal Government in this 
count.ry ,-the BurmRns would st'ill insist upon their separation from India 
or would rather revise their opinion. Those are not the questions with 
which we are directly concerned at the present moment; not indeed is 
,this tbe proper form where they can be profitably debated on this mot.ion, 
and I am quite sure, Sir, that if these were the only quelltions, then the 
Honourable the Mover of the Resolution would not have troubled this 
House, but what is passing through his mind is this. He say's, "It does 
Dot matter whether we Ill'e in favour of separation or against separation; 
what we want is the right to a free expression of our opinion, and we do 
not want to be gagged' '. That, I submit, is a fundamental right of every 
human being, and it is for that reason that he wants the concurrenCe and 
support of this "House, so that the Honourable the Home Member might 
use his good office", to see that all the ha.ra.ssing pieces of legislation and 
ordinances and reatrictive provisions Bre so modified or removecl that the<re 
is .not that emba:go on the free . expression of opinion of which the Honour-
p'ble the Mover of the BellGluuOD co~pIGinll; and I tb·ink jf we contine 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
oureelvclI to supporting his on this ground. we shall certainly stand upon 
stronger ground than if we digressed into a general discussion whether Burma 
should or should not be separated. 

Sir, some of my Hono~able friends said that the Government of India 
would be guilty of a gross dereliction of duty if they did not teU tlie people 
of Burma, "1£ you want separation, we are for separation". I say, Sir, 
that the Government of India would be guilty of a gross dereliction of 
duty if they abandoned the interests of the people of India, who 
have settled down in Burmll, of people who have pioneered 
and advanced the interests of Burma, and if they were to say 
to the people of Burma, "Never mind about the people of India, 
never mind about those commercial interests which have developed and 
added to the welfare of Burma. If you want separation, we are for separa-
tion OJ. I w6uld say. Sir, that I should be very sorry if the Government 
of India ever took that attitude. If responsibility in the Government 
exists, it extends equally to the people of India as to the people of Burma, 
and they have to consider whether the separa~ion of Bunna-'would be 
conducive to the interests both of India IlS well as of Burma. A very large 
amount of debt is due from Burma; that question was raised, and I am 
quite sure that when the question of ..... . 

Ill. Jebangir E. KUDlhl: I rise to II. point of order, Sir. The motion 
has made ~t clear that the Honourll.ble the Mover does not iuvite this House 
to go into the merits-the pros Ilnd cons-of the question of separation. 

Sir Bart IiDIh Gour; 1 do not see liDy point in the Honourable Mem-
ber's point of order. AU that I beg to say now is that the questIon of sepa-
ration cannot be divorced from othel' considerations, financial and others, 
which we cannot go into today, and the question that str,ikes me as pertinent 
is that if this House is of opinion that the Government of India should permit 
a free expression of opinion on the question of separation, we should 
unitedly support the Honourable the Mover of the Hesolution, and 1 venture 
to submit that that is all the purpose he has in his mind. Weare not 
here committed either to or against separation: that is far too complicated 
a question, and we cannot possibly here say at once that His Majesty's 
Government are wrong in ignoring the protests that were made, In de· 
claring for separation. I submit, Sir, that we should confine ourselves to 
that narrow issue,-that we support the Honourable the Mover of this Re-
solution and ask the good offices of the Home Member and of the Govern-
ment of India to permit the free expression of opinion on the question of 
the separation of Burma from India. (Applause.) 

Ill • .Arthur Moore (Bengal: European): Sir, I entirely agree with my 
friend, Mr. Jebangir Munshi, and with my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, that 
this is purely a question fol' Burmans to dec·ide. (Hear, heal'.) Mr. 1r{nnshi 
made an appeal to us to go into the division lobby with him. Well, Sir, 
at quarter past four I am quite sure my friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, has DO 
intention of dividing the Rouse on the questions as to whether we should 
resume the debate on the Finance Bill today, and I doubt very much if 
the Government have either Bnd therefore I hardly think the question of 
division is likely to uril'le. (Seme Honourable Member8: "No Division. ") 
My friend, Mr. Munshi. has asked me to state my opjnion. Well, r would 
like to say that the one thing that appears certain to me-and I do profess 
~ be impartial upon this point because I do not know whether Burma ~ght 
t9. be separated or Dot, and I have no definite opinion-the one m~al th .. ~ 
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seems to me to stiak out of a mile is the fut'ile results of "non-co-operation". 
(Hear, hear.) Here you have had the Simon CommisSlon, with the Indian 
Committee-as my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, has explBined-spending 
months in the country going into this question in the greatest detail. 
Everybody knew that the issue was coming up once for all and yet as I 
understand, the General Counail of Burmese Associations boycotted in the 
6rst instance that Commission, and in the second instance the Legislative 
Council. The result was that the Legislative Council, which is the repre-
sentative organ of Burmesc opinion in B,IIl'llla, passed a unanimous Resolu· 
tion in favour of scparation. Then the third stage: you had the Round 
'l'able Conference in London where the issue was aoming up for final settle-
ment. Again the General Council of Burmese Associations boycotted the 
whole show, and yet they now say, "We are gagged, we are helpless", 
and they send frantic telegrams after the battle is lostl Now, Sir, what 
sense is there in that? What sense is there in telling us that they have 
had no opportunity of expressing an opinion? Why, they have had years in 
which to expreSR nn opinion? The whole argument has been slowly working 
up to the final stages, and they refuse to have anything to do with it 
till they are suddenly brought up against the facts. 

An Honou.Table Member: What about the Congress? 

Mr. Arthur Moore: Where this adviae to boycott at various stages came 
from I do not know. I do not know whether it came from India or whether 
it originated in Burma. My friend over there is suggesting that the 
advice originated in India. But I am quite sure that the 6nal lesson ia 
that this advice was bad. We here, at any rate, have no desire to see 
the question rushed. The Burmese have got to make it clear whether 
they want Reparation or whether they do not, but I would ask this House 
to remember this very important fact that, whereas from Burma we hear 
only the voice of separntion, the Burmese reprcsentnt,ives appear t,o be 
against separation. Does not that suggest to us that Burma has already 
so completely lost interest in this Assembly and in its connection with 
Indin that it hAS not even troubled to send representatives here to voioe 
the view of separation. 

Mr . .Jehangil' 1[. Kunshi: Mr. President, I must rise on a point of 
accuracy. Myself as well as my two friends, Mr. Tun Aung and U Kyaw 
Myint, were supported amongst other Parties by the Peoples' Party, whioh 
has heen for separation. 

Mr. Arthur Moore: I know t.hat U Ha Pe represented the Peoples' 
Party in London and he waR very definite for separation. Anyhow, I would 
appeal that in the Inter, stages of this question, if there are going to be any 
later Atag(!S, we should henr no more of non-co.operation. 

IIr. A. H. Ghumavt (Dacra cum Mymensingh: Muhnmm:ldan Rural): 
Mr. President, at this late hOllr I have no intention of boring the House 
with a long speech. My only excuse for getting up to speak this after-
noon is thnt I was fQrtunatelv or unfortunately a member of the Bunna 
Sub-Committee. The Burman"A till the 10th of December said no'hing 
to l1R when we were attendin~' the Round Table Conference. TI\{1 ~rat 
intimation that we ~ot in London wason the 10th of Decembell. The 
Burmans knew that the Simon Commission had reported that Burma should 
be separated .. They also knew that the Rouu~ !,ab]~ Oonferenoe W"s to 
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[Mr. A.. H. Ghuznavi.) 
Rssemble in London in November and the membe1"8 were aU nominated. 
Not a word was said to the members that the majority of the Burmans 
was opposed to separation. Nothing was said to the membel"B or to any. 
body else. The first telegram that we received was on the loth of Decem. 
ber. All the sarne I must assute my Honourable friend who repreaenfls 
Bunne in this House that we, as delegates, did our level best to protect 
their interest. Sir, it was on the 1st December that the Committee of the 
.whole Conference assembled in t. aftemoon. As far as I remember, the 
question of Bunna was not on the agenda paper of that day. After finieh. 
iilg nU other matters that were on the agenda paper, the Chairman, the 
'Prime Minister, said that as the question of Burma was very important, 
he would ask the Burmese delegates to state their case. I must say we 
were all taken by surprise. NonEl of UR went there with our considered 
opinion to make a speech as to whether we wanted the separation of 
Bunna or not. I asked !Jcver"l of my brother delegates and they too said 
that they were not J.reparcd for that, particular Ruhject on that day. After 
the "'peech of' the Burmese delegate, Mr. Chintamani got up and opposed 
the separation. Thereafter, I think it was after about 20 minutes, that 
the Prime Minister gave his verdict that the House had a~eed to the 
separation of Bunna. I think my Honourahle friend. Sir Hari Singh Gaur, 
W88 right when he said that this question of separation of Burma was no 
longer open. Mr. Shiva Rao raised this question' the very same day Rnd 
on pag'e 186 of the Tndirtn Round Table Conference Report this is what 
'We find: 

"Mr. RAi"" RaD : r. Lhe question of separat.ion an Op"l1 one, or . 
CAaiTm.mI : No; al I look at it, it. is not open. 
Mr. Chj"wflln"j: It. should be open not only 10 conaider the method of leparatiOll 

hQt lI'htJther there should be leparation. 
(}Aair111GII : J have only got eyes and earl for what the Conferenl'e lIaYI. ad I take 

it that there is an ovrrwhf'lming opinion in fa-roor of f.he luggestion made. (Appl.luM..l 
You see, the applRll1!e ill all along the lir· .. ,. 

Well, Sir, on the 5th of December, the Sub·Committee sat for the Srat 
time ou the question of the sepa.ration of Bunna.. My Honourable friend. 
Mr. Mody, who is not in the House just. now, protested against this 
flepa.ration and he WAnted to know hom. the Chainna.n. the late Earl 
Russell. whether he could a.gain raise the question in the committee whe-
ther Bunna should he separated or not. The Chairman ruled him out 
Raying that it did not come within the scope of the Suh-Committee, but 

. he said tha.t he had noted his objection. The note in the proceedings is 
thut he proteflted. that he wanted the question of separation to be re.opened 
nt the Plenflr\' ReRsion. Thereafter, Sir, not a single day was given to U8 
to re-open thRt l1uestion in the Plenar:v Aes!lion. We were expecting it 
from day to day. hut not R sinlz)e opportunity ",as given to us. The 18st 
~8:" nf t.he Conference was the 19th January and as my Honourable friend. 
Rir CowMlj:i Jehnngir "'I\~. we hl\d no opportUBit.v of making 1\ RtBtement 
in this eonncatjon at all. Immedintelv after t,he speeC'h of the Prime 
Minister. the. Confprence WOH Dlosed. But throuQ'hont. the dp)el'1'ates. when-
(lver they had an opportuDitv, made it clMr that if the BUml8nB did not 
de",j"e to be separated from India, it WeB for the Bunn8ns to decide that 

: nnd not for RnyOlle of 111 or the Goftrnment. With.. _heBe observationB" 
Sir, I GOIlOIude iIlr ~ 
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1Ir. B. B. Purl (West Punjab: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, whether Burma 
i:B. Beparat.ed ult.imately or l'emains PIU't; of ilntish India,' is'Q s'ep"ate 
matter, but one thing is quite clear, tha~ the (Jovernment of india have 
come out very bauly in .this picture. 'l'he question of the separation of 
Burma has been before the public for a fairly long time, and if· durin, 
all this period the Government of India have not been able to make up 
their minds as 1.0 the course they propose to adopt and the attitude they. 
waut to maintain in this connection, 1 think it is a cause for very gre/ll.t 
regret. I submit, Sir, that the question of separation can be looked at 
from more than one point of view. 'fhe Ant is that. so far as the relation. 
of liunna with Indio. goes, we have all along been comrades during Q period 
ol aaversity. We have made common sacrifices and we have stood together, 
and now that we do see that. we are on the eve of getting some CODstitu .. 
tional refonns, it would be highly unsportsmanlike for us to suggest even 
for a. moment that Burmll should be seplU'ated. In all fairness to Burma. 
1 think it is their right and privilege to say and it is up to us to concede 
that now, when the time for some kind of a reward is coming, you should 
be with us t·o share it; we should not appropriate the whole of it to our • 
• elv~s. That is one way of looking at it. The other way and the other 
view is that if Bunna is separated, would she be able to fulfil all the 
qualifications which a self.governing country must possess? Would Burma 
be able to defend herself1 Would Bunna be financially as sound itS it 
would be, if it was part and parcel of this vast country? I submit that 
even from the Burmans' own point of view, having regard to this aspect 
of the question, it would be suicidal, so far as the interests of BunnsI).8 
go, to claim separation from India. The attitude of the Government of 
India and the Imperial Government towards this question of separation 
seems to me to he in favour of Bunna being separated from India. Various 
arguments have been put forward and this separation seems to me as it 
it is being inflicted and imposed upon Bunnans whether they "'ish it or 
not. It has been suggested and it has been actually put into the heads of 
Bunnans, that their culture, their modes of living, their customs and tradi. 
tions are all different and so on, that geographically they are situated at a 
distance, that there is great disparity between the two races, the one 
dwelling in the Continent of India, and the other separated from it and 
80 on. May I respectfully ask whether this geographical situation baa 

. now been created or whether it existed all along; whether these arguments 
have now for the first time dawned upon those who are in favour of 
separation? These arguments have existed a 11 along; the disparity in 
customs, in traditions, culture and modes of living has all along been 
there. Why have the Government suddenly awakened to this auestion 
of Bui'ma being separated on these grounds for the first time? Why so 
much solicitude, on the part of the Imperial Government, towards the 
interests of Bunna, whioh they are advocating by seeking its separation 
from India? I submit, the Government know thRt if Bunna remains part 
of India, she would naturally share in the constitutional refonns whioh 
are conceded to India. But if BunnR was separated, then the oase of 
Bl1nna shall have to be treated quite differently. This separation is being 
~fiicted upon BQnnans, I submit, with all the resource", that are available 
to "'·Govemment. Thill is Il very serious grievance, which has been venti. 
IRted by Honourable Members who represent that country; thev compmio 
thnt this separat:oo is b£':ing foroed upon them, reinforced by all the legis· 
lative measures, repressive in character. Attempt has been made to 
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introduce for the tirst time in that cuunU'y the Criminal Law Amendment. 
Act wluch has been throwll out more tllliU onCe by 1il1e .local ~g1li1aLlV8 
UOWlc1:l. iieCtllltly we nave btlell an UrlllIlUUCe wlllcA 1111.8 cowe out, 
Urumance .£110. ill of l\liH. w!uch liis l!:xcellency the Governor General 
promuigllted only tnt: oLue!" au,)'. 1 Wlll.ll to say one word m COlUlt'C~IUn 

WlliU :r.UtU, UrwnliUce. tiome tUlle ago, Just one mouth beiore Uus JioUS8 
met OIl the 14tn January, lij~l, BOUle Lime in the month of Decembel', 
two Ordinances were pruwuiguttld by ilis ~:xce.llency the V~ceroy. 'l'bolle 
Ordinancell were lSiOueu ut 0. LUlle wileu tile Legislutlve Assembly w&s not. 
in BeSSlOn, and li18 l!:xceHeucy the V iceroy made this perfectly clear in 
hie speecn which he dehvereu liO this liouse. 'lws is what 11e Bald: 

"A little 1811 than .. month alo, 1 felt It my duty to have recoane apiD to the 
lpecial po,WlIl'II, whU:ll 1 took. jabL yeal' for the better control of the Pl." and 01 
UDallthOl'l.>Od newli·sllee.tl aud neWti}/Il}lOlrll, and fOl' deallllS with perlone w!ao "'1 
wtisate albel'li to reiube the fuUiUuent of cert.aiD iawful ou!isauOIII. 1D doW, ... " 
IXpl~ed my re"l'eL Ulat tue ul'geut m~Luro ot tl1ll IIlnel'Kency, wlllch neceaaltal.ed t.he 
prvmll1gatiull of LUetill Urdiu8l1ces, had 1I0t alluwed me LU II.wai~ the meetllls d Ule 
~8DU'''l l.elI8ia.ul'e, lIut .1 1III.\lcII.Led the Intention of my Uov&rDlll8nL to brlDl &lIMe 
matter. belul'e twa HOllae at Ule fOMliest opportunity." 

Now, Sir, I submit that it is a great insult to thil Bouse. wlum tbiI 
Legisl&t.ve A86embly is actuaHy in session that His ~x08Uency the VWeloy 
should not have thought it tit to call upon this body to e:xpresa ita oWIl 
views whether lion Urdinance under the circumstances was really calle,:! 
for or not. The argument, if it is a correct argumcnt, led us to the COIl-
elusion thut His .1!.ixcellency the Viccroy at that time was forced to pro-
mulgate two Urdinances on his own responsibility simply because the Legis-
lative Assembly was not then in session. 1 S&y, l:iir, th&t it is hardly fair 
to this House thut un Urd,nance of & repressive character, which d~nles to 
the people of that country the ordinary procedure and the ordinlU'Y privilegel 
to &D. accused person in a criminal trul.l under normal conditions. that 
luch & mensura should have been promulgated without thil Houae beiDI 
consulted is a IDutter of great regret. 

1Ir. Mubammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I rise to a point of order, Can the conduct of the GoV8fDOl' GeQaral be 
questioned in this way 'I 

1Ir. Pre81dant: The Standing Order is quite clear on the lubject. 

lit. B. K. Shamnukham Ohatty: I move that tbe question be uow ,ut. 
Kr. PrealdeJlt: The question i&: 

"That. the consideration of the Bill be poetpoDed for OM ..,." 

The motion was adopted. 

The A"ssembly then adjourned till Eleven of tJaeOlock em Tu .. ,. ••• 
1'th March, 1981. 
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